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Abstract
The earliest known Maḥzor Vitry manuscript, MS ex-Sassoon 535, 
includes a section with astrological and calendar texts that are the 
oldest found in any extant manuscript from Franco-Germany. An 
edition of the text of this section, whose main part constitutes an 
almost complete treatise on the Jewish calendar, is offered, along with 
an annotated translation. The introduction includes a description of the 
manuscript, a summary of the contents, and some general comments on 
the arithmetic content of the calendar treatise and on its talmudic and 
other rabbinic citations. The text of the treatise is full of errors, some of 
which indicate that it was a copy of a copy of the original. On the basis 
of the calendrical data and palaeographical and codicological criteria, 
the earliest date for the composition of the calendar treatise can be 
established as 1123/4, and the latest date for the present manuscript as 
1154/5. This shows that the treatise was copied repeatedly in a relatively 
short period. Clearly distinct from the contemporary calendar treatises 
by Jacob b. Samson (1123/4) and Samuel b. Meir (Rashbam, 1129/30), it 
provides further evidence of the developing interest in Jewish calendar 
computation in northern France in the early twelfth century, especially 
within the school of Rashi.
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The Astrological and Calendar 
Section of the Earliest Maḥzor Vitry 
Manuscript (MS ex-Sassoon 535)
The astrological and calendar texts that appear for the first time in this 
article belong to the earliest known manuscript of a maḥzor (liturgical 
compendium) from Franco-Germany, which is also the earliest known 
manuscript of the Maḥzor Vitry. The manuscript, ex-Sassoon 535 
(Paris, private collection), can be dated to the second quarter of the 
twelfth century and is of northern French provenance. The astrological 
and calendar texts within it are probably the earliest in any extant 
manuscript from Franco-Germany. These texts, which are presented in 
this article, shed important light on the early diffusion of astrological 
and calendrical knowledge in Hebrew, together with related disciplines 
(e.g., mathematics and astronomy), in twelfth-century France, and also 
contain some new materials unparalleled in other sources.1
© Aleph 15.2 (2015) pp. 199-318
1 The manuscript is currently owned by a private collector who wishes to remain 
anonymous; it is therefore referred to by the catalogue entry of its previous owner, 
David Solomon Sassoon (D. S. Sassoon, Ohel David: Descriptive Catalogue of 
Hebrew and Samaritan Manuscripts in the Sassoon Library [London: Oxford 
University Press, 1932], vol. 2, pp. 305–313). The manuscript was acquired by its 
present owner in 1975 and remains inaccessible to the public. The owner has kindly 
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The French liturgical-halakhic compendium known as Maḥzor 
Vitry, attributed to Simḥa ben Samuel of Vitry (d. before 1105) of the 
school of Rashi, has been preserved in ten other manuscripts besides 
MS ex-Sassoon 535.2 These manuscripts date from the thirteenth and 
fourteenth centuries and originate from France as well as Ashkenaz; 
they are actually compendia that vary considerably in length and 
in contents, incorporating a variety of liturgical as well as halakhic 
materials, which are sometimes separate halakhic treatises independent 
from the halakhic core of Maḥzor Vitry.
Calendar sections or treatises are a common feature of the Maḥzor 
Vitry manuscripts, as they are of other medieval Hebrew liturgical 
manuscripts. They describe and explain the workings of the Jewish 
calendar, with lists of dates of the main festivals, moladot (new moons), 
and tequfot (equinoxes and solstices), all of which were of critical 
relevance to the annual liturgy and other aspects of daily Jewish life.3 
Astrological sections, as in MS ex-Sassoon 535, are rare in the later 
Maḥzor Vitry manuscripts, although they are well attested in other 
liturgical compendia.4 Again, calendar and astrological sections vary 
considerably from one manuscript to the next, and to a large extent may 
be regarded, in each case, as distinct literary compositions.
Our purpose in this introduction is not to present a detailed study 
of the astrological and calendar texts in MS ex-Sassoon 535, but only 
to provide some basic information about the manuscript and texts and 
point in possible directions of future research.
The Manuscript: MS ex-Sassoon 535
Other than its twelfth-century northern French provenance, little is 
known of the history of manuscript ex-Sassoon 535. Pages 197 to 201 
contain twenty-one owners’ notes with their respective genealogies: the 
earliest mentions Cracow and the date 1542; the latest Tutchin (Ukraine) 
allowed us, however, to access a microfilm reproduction of the manuscript held by 
the British Library (Or. Mic. 2792) and to publish a section of it; and he has also 
supplied us with two images, which are published with this article. We are grateful 
to the owner, as well as to Ms Ilana Tahan, Lead Curator of Hebrew and Christian 
Orient Studies at the British Library, for her assistance. This article was researched 
and written with the financial support of a Leverhulme Trust project at University 
College London (UCL) on “Medieval Christian and Jewish Calendar Texts from 
England and Franco-Germany” (Justine Isserles) and of an ERC Advanced Grant 
project at UCL on “Calendars in Antiquity and the Middle Ages: Standardization 
and Fixation” (Sacha Stern). We are grateful for the useful comments and suggestions 
of the anonymous Aleph readers and the copyeditor.
2 See Justine Isserles, Maḥzor Vitry: Étude d’un corpus de manuscrits hébreux 
ashkénazes de type liturgico-légal du XIIe au XIVe siècles (2 vols, doctoral dissertation, 
EPHE Paris and University of Geneva, 2012). The ten other manuscripts are: Parma, 
Biblioteca Palatina, MS 2574 (De Rossi 159), late twelfth–early thirteenth c.; Moscow, 
Russian State Library, Guenzburg Collection, MS 481, late twelfth–early thirteenth 
c.; Oxford, Bodleian Library, MS Opp. 59 (cat. Neubauer 1100), late twelfth–mid 
fourteenth c.; New York, Jewish Theological Seminary, MS 8092, dated 1204; 
Cambridge, Cambridge University Library, MS Add. 667.1, ca. 1218–1237; London, 
British Library, MS Add. 27200-01, ca. 1242; Paris, Alliance Israélite Universelle, 
MS 133H, ca. 1280–1300; Oxford, Bodleian Library, MS Opp. Add. Fol. 14, dated 
1332; Oxford, Bodleian Library, MS Opp. 649, ca. 1352–1408; Warsaw, University 
Library, MS 240, thirteenth–fourteenth c. There are two editions of the Maḥzor Vitry 
manuscripts: Simon Hurwitz, Maḥzor Vitry le-Rabbenu Simḥah, 2nd ed. (Nuremberg: 
Bulka, 1923), based solely on MS London, and a composite edition of seven of the 
manuscripts by Arieh Goldschmidt, Maḥzor Vitry by Rabbenu Simḥah of Vitry, a 
Disciple of Rashi’s, 3 vols (Jerusalem: Otzar ha-Posqim, 2003) (Hebrew).
3 Four of the surviving Maḥzor Vitry manuscripts do not contain calendar sections: MS 
Parma, MS Paris, MS Warsaw, and MS New York, but the first three appear to have 
originally included them. Calendar sections in the other Maḥzor Vitry are as follows: 
MS Moscow, fols. 101v–102r; MS Oxford Opp. 59, fols. 164r, 170v–171r, 172v–173r; 
MS Cambridge, fols. 185v–188v, 189r–190v; MS London, fols. 267v–268v; MS Oxford 
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and 1832. After that, we know that David Solomon Sassoon (1880–1942) 
acquired it at some point during his lifetime. In 1975, his son Solomon 
David (1915–1985) sold it at public auction to its present owner.5
MS ex-Sassoon 535 has never been published, although it was used 
by Goldschmidt for his composite edition of Maḥzor Vitry, and very 
little has been written about it.6 As the original manuscript was not 
available to us for viewing, the description that follows is based almost 
entirely on the black-and-white microfilm.7 The manuscript measures 
at most 195 × 157 mm,8 and currently has 299 folios or 598 pages, with 
some pages and quires missing.9 Its parchment is of mediocre quality, 
with many holes and stitches, which may indicate that the manuscript 
was intended for personal or didactic use. Unfortunately it is not possible 
to count the quires from the microfilm, but the catchwords through most 
of the manuscript indicate that it must have been made up originally of 
quaternions (four bifolia sewn together into eight leaves), which was the 
most common quire composition in medieval Ashkenaz.10 There are 
traces of hardpoint ruling11 and outer prickings;12 the text is laid out in 
a single column (i.e., full page), with 35–36 written lines for 36–37 ruled 
lines or 39 written lines for 40 ruled lines.13 The pages are numbered with 
Hebrew foliation in ink at the top left of each recto side, and modern 
Arabic numeration, in pencil or ink, at the bottom center of each page 
(recto and verso); the latter will be used for the present edition.
In terms of palaeography, MS ex-Sassoon 535 comprises two types 
of writing: a large and medium module of northern French square 
script, mainly used for prayers and initial words and headings, and a 
medium module of northern French semi-cursive script, used for the 
long halakhic sections of the manuscript and various explanatory notes 
to the prayers, including most of the astrological-calendar section. Some 
of the texts are vocalized, but not the astrological-calendar section. The 
principal scribe of MS ex-Sassoon 535 is named Gamaliel, as indicated in 
several places where the word “Gamaliel” appears and where dots have 
been written above the name;14 his hand wrote most of the astrological-
Opp. Add. Fol. 14, fols. 142v–143r; MS Oxford Opp. 649, f. 397v. Calendar sections 
in other liturgical manuscripts are also very common and not listed here.
4 Maḥzor Vitry manuscripts: only one folio in MS Oxford Opp. 59, fols. 282r–282v, 
and one very brief reference to medical astrology in MS London, fol. 268v, at the 
end of the calendar cycles (fols. 267v–268r). For astrology in other liturgical (and 
other) manuscripts, see Reimund Leicht, Astrologumena Judaica, Untersuchungen 
zur Geschichte der astrologischen Literatur der Juden (Tübingen: Mohr Siebeck, 
2006); idem, “Toward a History of Hebrew Astrological Literature: A Bibliographical 
Survey,” in Gad Freudenthal, ed., Science in Medieval Jewish Cultures (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 2011), pp. 255–291, especially 260–262; idem, “The 
Reception of Astrology in Medieval Ashkenazi Culture,” Aleph 13 (2013): 201–234, 
esp. 214.
5 See Sotheby’s Catalogue of Thirty-Eight Highly Important Hebrew and Samaritan 
Manuscripts from the Collection formed by the Late David Salomon Sassoon (Zurich: 
Sotheby’s & CO. A.G., 1975), pp. 80–83 (lot 24). 
6 See the very brief description in Colette Sirat, “Le livre hébreu: rencontre de la 
tradition juive et l’esthétique,’’ in Gilbert Dahan, Gérard Nahon, and Elie Nicolas, 
eds., Rachi et la culture juive dans la France du Nord au Moyen Age (Paris and 
Louvain : Peeters, 1997), pp. 243–59, on 244; and the short article on an ink drawing in 
the manuscript in a later, thirteenth-century hand (fol. 100v) by Victor Klagsbald, “Le 
lion et le chien; à propos d’un dessin retrouvé dans un manuscrit du Mahzor Vitry,” 
Jewish Art 15 (1989): 6–13. See Goldschmidt, Maḥzor Vitry.
7 See above, n. 1. On the codicology and palaeography of the manuscript, see further 
Isserles, Maḥzor Vitry, pp. 34–37, 293–298.
8 So according to Klagsbald (“Le lion et le chien,” p. 9), who had access to the manuscript; 
he also describes the binding as early twentieth century and red leather. These 
measurements are similar to those of Sassoon, Ohel David, p. 313: 7 11/16” × 6 3/16”.
9 E.g., one or two pages at the beginning of the manuscript. Several stubs in the manuscript 
indicate that the quires are incomplete: e.g. pp. 21, 32, 101, 102, 220, 230, 242, 246, 248, 
355, 356. A quire is missing from the astrological-calendar section (see below).
10 In the astrological-calendar section, catchwords appear on p. 453 (followed by a 
missing quire, as the text does not follow) and p. 469. See in more detail Isserles, 
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calendar section (pp. 453–475; see for example Fig. 2). Three other scribes 
contributed very short sections to the manuscript, including the first two 
pages of the astrological section (pp. 451–452, the only section by this 
scribe; see Fig. 1). The participation of several scribes in the production 
of this manuscript (even within single quires), suggesting a certain 
element of teamwork, is not uncommon in medieval Hebrew codices. 
Throughout the manuscript there are also numerous short notes by later 
hands, in various Franco-German semi-cursive and cursive scripts, e.g., 
at the bottom of p. 452 (Fig. 1) and at the end of the calendar section (p. 
475); these poorly legible notes are not included in our edition.
Our text, the astrological-calendar section, covers pp. 451 to 475 of 
the manuscript. It comes after a text of tractate Avot (pp. 422–450) and 
is followed by a section on laws and formularies for divorce, marriage, 
and deeds of partnership (pp. 476–485), which is in turn followed by 
laws of festivals and liturgical sections (pp. 486–596).
Within the astrological-calendar section, a whole quire appears 
to be missing between pages 453 and 454. This is evident from the 
discontinuity of the text, as well as from the mismatch between the 
catchword at the bottom of p. 453 and the first word on p. 454. The 
next catchword appears eight folios later, on p. 469, which suggests that 
p. 454—where the break occurs—is the beginning of a new quaternion 
(i.e., quire of 4 bifolios or 8 folios, which as we have seen, seems to be 
characteristic of the quiring of the whole manuscript). This suggests 
that a whole quaternion could be missing between here.15
Date
The dating of the manuscript to the twelfth century is based largely on 
palaeographical and codicological criteria. The use of hardpoint ruling 
is characteristic of the twelfth century,16 as is the full-page layout (later 
liturgical compendia from Franco-Germany tend to be arranged in two 
Maḥzor Vitry, p. 294, and Malachi Beit-Arié, Hebrew Codicology. Tentative Typology 
of Technical Practices employed in Hebrew Dated Medieval Manuscripts, 2nd ed. 
(Jerusalem: The Israel Academy of Sciences and Humanities, 1981), pp. 43 and 48.
11 E.g., pp. 312–313, 318–319, 320–321, 382–383, 388, 466, 530, 587, 588, 589. Hardpoint 
ruling was common practice in Ashkenaz until it was gradually replaced by pencil 
ruling during the thirteenth century. See Beit-Arié, Hebrew Codicology, pp. 72–73.
12 E.g., pp. 24–25, 346–377.
13 On page layouts in Jewish (Hebrew) and Christian (Latin and vernacular) manuscripts of 
liturgical-halakhic type, see Justine Isserles, “Les parallèles esthétiques des manuscrits 
hébreux ashkénazes de type liturgico-légal et des manuscrits latins et vernaculaires 
médiévaux,” in Nicholas de Lange and Judith Olszowy-Schlanger, eds., Manuscrits 
hébreux et arabes: Mélanges en l’honneur de Colette Sirat (Turnhout: Brepols, 2014), 
pp. 77–114.
14 See Sassoon, Ohel David, vol. 2, p. 311, and Klagsbald, “Le lion et le chien,” p. 6; 
but the references they supply are erroneous. Sassoon identifies another scribe named 
Samson (on pp. 241–242), but the handwriting there is clearly that of the scribe 
Gamaliel. 
15 Pace Klagsbald (“Le lion et le chien,” p. 9), who suggests that only a 4-folio quire (two 
bifolios sewn together) is missing.
16 See above, n. 11.
or three columns). Its pre-Gothic, northern French handwriting is also 
indicative of the twelfth century.
A more precise date, in the second quarter of the twelfth century, 
may be determined from calendrical data in our text. First, 1123/4 CE, 
the first year of the 258th cycle, is used as a paradigm for the calculation 
of the molad. Second, our text includes a calendar roster running from 
1154/5 to 1176/7 CE, which is likely in fact to have started earlier, 
given that the entry for 1154/5, at the beginning of p. 454, follows the 
missing quire. If, as argued above, this quire was a full quaternion, there 
would have been enough space for the roster to have started as early 
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Figure 1: MS ex-Sassoon 535, page 452, courtesy of the owner. Figure 2: MS ex-Sassoon 535, page 472, courtesy of the owner.
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as 1123/4, the first year of the 258th cycle.17 Alternatively, however, 
it may have started from the beginning of the next 19-year cycle in 
1142/3. Moreover, although it seems logical that the roster started from 
the beginning of one of these cycles, it is entirely possible that it began 
in the year when the scribe or author happened to be writing, which 
remains completely unknown. How much of the roster is missing, 
therefore, remains a matter of speculation.
The use of the year 1123/4 as paradigm for the molad calculation 
suggests that the text, and thus the manuscript, could not be much 
earlier than this date. However, the same date is used as paradigm 
by both Abraham bar Ḥiyya and Jacob bar Samson in their calendar 
monographs;18 this seems to correspond to the date when they 
were actually writing,19 whereas there is no evidence of the date of 
composition in our present text. It could be argued, therefore, that for 
the author of our text, the 1123/4 paradigm was as a literary or calendrical 
topos, because of its use in the aforementioned monographs—but not 
the year in which he was actually writing.
More significant, however, are the years of the calendar roster. 
Given the practical nature of the information that it conveys, it seems 
unlikely that a scribe would have copied out in such detail a roster that 
was out of date. This suggests that the manuscript was copied around 
1154/5 CE at the latest, but possibly much earlier, as the beginning of 
the roster is missing. On this basis, both text and manuscript could be 
dated to between 1123/4 and 1154/5 CE.20
The Astrological-Calendar Section
Although MS ex-Sassoon 535 deserves a study as a whole, we have 
chosen to restrict ourselves to its astrological-calendar section, because 
of its historical significance: it is one of the earliest texts from Franco-
Germany on both astrology and calendars; in fact, probably the earliest 
manuscript. The text also includes some interesting sidelines: the 
peculiar arithmetic that is employed in the calendar section will be of 
interest to historians of mathematics, and the citations of early rabbinic 
sources and early medieval talmudic commentaries will be of interest to 
talmudists (see further below, after the summary of the contents).
The astrological section, or more precisely what survives of it in our 
manuscript, is brief and simplistic, with little more than basic astrological 
correspondences and weather predictions. The calendar section, in 
contrast, and in particular the long section headed “Explanation of the 
Calendar,” constitutes a complete and comprehensive treatise on the 
Jewish calendar. It is clearly intended not as a popular or easy-to-read 
handbook, but rather as a scholarly work, as is evident if only from its 
complex arithmetical procedures. The treatise aims to provide not only 
useful, practical arithmetical tools for calculating the calendar (especially 
17 Assuming, on the basis of the roster that is extant, five or six entries per page, a 
starting date in 1123/4 would have taken up six or seven sides, i.e., three or four folios.
18 Abraham Bar Ḥiyya: Sefer ha-ʿIbbur 2:6 (molad calculation), and in several tables 
appended to his Sefer ha-ʿIbbur. Jacob b. Samson: chs. 26–27 (fols. 89b–90b), ch. 29 
(fols. 92b–93a) (Oxford, Bodleian, MS Opp. 317, fols. 88a–99b). Critical editions and 
studies of these works are in preparation by Ilana Wartenberg and Israel Sandman as 
part of an AHRC-funded research project at UCL.
19 Abraham Bar Ḥiyya: Sefer ha-ʿIbbur 3:3 (“this cycle 258”), 3:5 (“until the end of cycle 
257, in which in which we are now”), and finis (“from the beginning of cycle 258, 
which will begin for us next year”). Jacob b. Samson: ch. 27 (fol.90a) (“for we have 
already completed the 257th and entered the 258th cycle”). The coincidence of two 
monographs on the same topic written independently of each other in the same year is 
intriguing, but cannot be discussed here. There is no particular calendrical significance 
to the beginning of the 258th cycle.
20 Note also an eschatological reference to the end of the 259th cycle in year 1160/1 of 
the roster (p. 455), which confirms at least that the text was redacted before this date.
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the molad), but also an account of the rules that underlie the Jewish 
calendar and an explanation of the rationale behind them, based largely 
on talmudic sources. Furthermore, a brief allusion in the text (p. 469) 
suggests that advanced knowledge of the Jewish calendar, as provided 
in this treatise, will help students debating Christians about calendrical 
issues.21
In general terms, the astrological and calendrical contents of MS 
ex-Sassoon are standard and similar to what can be found in other 
medieval works. But worthy of note, is an original explanation, found 
at the end of the calendar treatise, as to why the months of Marḥeshvan 
and Kislev were chosen to be variable, i.e., sometimes defective and 
sometimes full. This explanation, that the choice of these months was 
designed to prevent a breach of the postponement rule of molad zaqen 
(see summary of contents below), is almost without parallel in Jewish 
calendrical literature, certainly in the twelfth century.22 Similarly 
unparalleled is the attribution of the 19-year cycle to the Great 
Assembly (p. 458).
Abraham Grossman has suggested that the calendar treatise comes 
from the monograph on the Jewish calendar by Jacob bar Samson 
(northern France, 1070–1140), also of the school of Rashi, which, as 
we have seen, dates from around 1123/4 CE and has survived only 
in part.23 Careful comparison of the two texts reveals, however, that 
they do not belong to the same work. On the one hand, they do have 
some features in common, which suggest a shared, perhaps specifically 
northern French, body of traditions about the Jewish calendar and how 
to calculate it. Thus a common feature, quite frequent in both works, is 
the substantivation of complex numbers, such as דראכי (10-21-204, i.e., 
10 days, 21 hours, and 204 parts, the difference between the solar and the 
lunar years), which when multiplied is treated as a plural noun, ןידראכי 
(translated here as “10-21-204s”). Both works, as we have seen, also use 
the same year as paradigm—1122/3 or 1123/4 CE, i.e., the end of the 
257th cycle or beginning of the 258th—for example, for the calculation 
of the molad. On the other hand, the ex-Sassoon treatise lays out its 
arithmetical operations in far greater detail than Jacob bar Samson does 
and generally confines itself to astrology and computus, whereas Jacob 
bar Samson frequently digresses into biblical and midrashic exegesis 
and seems to display broader thematic interests. Above all, the relative 
comprehensiveness of the calendar treatise in ex-Sassoon suggests that it 
21 On contemporary Jewish-Christian debates about the calendar, see C. Philipp E. 
Nothaft, Medieval Christian Latin Texts on the Jewish Calendar: A Study with Five 
Editions (Leiden: Brill, 2014), pp. 51–54.
22 The normal explanation relates to the prevention of errors in the dates of the festivals: 
see Abraham bar Ḥiyya, Sefer ha-ʿIbbur 2:8, and Jacob bar Samson, ch. 36 (fols. 
97b–98a, with yet another, alternative explanation). The explanation provided in 
MS ex-Sassoon is attested only once, to our knowledge—in a French astrological-
calendrical treatise preserved in a fourteenth-century northern French codex, Berlin, 
Staatsbibliothek, Preussischer Kulturbesitz, MS Or. Oct. 352 (fols. 11c–12a). This 
treatise itself dates from 1299/1300 CE (it uses the year 5060 as paradigm [fols. 
3c–8b]). Although very different from the text of MS ex-Sassoon 535, this much later 
treatise includes similar content it (e.g., its exposition of the four postponements in 
fols. 8b–10b and of the planetary hours and the molad on fols. 25v–26v, on which see 
below, n. 26).
23 Abraham Grossman, The Early Sages of France, Their Lives, Leadership and Works 
(Jerusalem: The Magnes Press, 1995), p. 418 (Hebrew). On Jacob bar Samson’s 
monograph, see above, n. 18; this work is also known as Sefer ha-ʾElqoshi, but this is 
probably the subtitle of another, noncalendrical section of the same monograph (see 
Ilana Wartenberg, “The Hebrew Calendrical Bookshelf of the Twelfth Century: The 
Cases of Abraham bar Ḥiyya and Jacob bar Samson,” in Charles Burnett and Sacha 
Stern, eds., Time, Astronomy, and Calendars in the Jewish Tradition, [Leiden: Brill, 
2013], pp. 97–111).
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is a self-standing work, rather than the fragment of another; moreover, 
several themes are covered in both works, such as the calculation of 
the molad and the exposition of the postponements and their rationale, 
which would be duplicate if they belonged to the same work. The 
different treatments of these same themes, finally, firmly preclude the 
possibility that they belong to the same work.
The same conclusion can be drawn with regard to the calendar 
treatise by Samuel b. Meir (Rashbam), a grandson of Rashi, composed 
in Reims (הנידמה  שמור) in 1129/30, as preserved in Moscow MS 
Guenzburg 365/9 within a much larger (and later) compilation of works 
on the Jewish calendar.24 Like our work, this short treatise presents a 
simplified method of calculating the molad, using the author’s own year 
as paradigm. Substantivation of numbers is also quite common. In this 
work, however, the arithmetic is not explicated at length or in detail and 
there is no textual overlap with MS ex-Sassoon 535, which suggests that 
it is a totally separate work.
The calendar text of MS ex-Sassoon is thus not to be identified 
with the contemporary calendar treatises by Jacob bar Samson and 
Rashbam. But precisely for this reason, it provides evidence, together 
with the other two works, of a developing interest in Jewish calendar 
computation in early twelfth-century northern France, particularly 
within the circle of Rashi’s school.
Summary of the Contents
Because of the complexity of the text of MS ex-Sassoon, especially 
through most of the calendar section, the following summary of its 
contents may be helpful to the reader. As we shall see, the text falls 
broadly into three parts: an astrological part (section 1 below), a 
calendar roster (section 2), and a calendar treatise (sections 3–8).
1 .  A s t r o l o g y  ( p p .  4 5 1 – 4 5 3 ) 
The astrological part begins with a list of the planets and the houses 
(zodiac signs) in which they serve, and a list of the zodiac signs and 
each of the four elements from which they derive. On the basis of these 
two lists, it is shown how the planetary hour in which the molad (the 
conjunction of sun and moon or “new moon”) occurs indicates the 
weather that will characterize that month (hot/cold, dry/wet, wind, 
and dominant cardinal point), depending on the houses (zodiac signs) 
over which that planet rules and the four elements with which they are 
associated. This, incidentally, constitutes an astrological application of 
the calculation of the molad (pp. 451–452).
Next comes a table of the twelve Jewish months, indicating the 
position of the moon in the zodiac on each day of the month. The 
days of the month are grouped together in twos or threes, resulting in 
a total of thirteen columns, of which the last contains days 29 and 30 
of the month (p. 452). This table assumes an ideal model in which all 
months have 30 days, the year has 360 days, and the moon traverses 
the zodiac in a uniform motion and completes 13 full circuits of the 
zodiac in one year. The first column, for days 1 and 2 of the month, 
is also indicative of the sun’s position in the zodiac (since day 1 
presumably represents the conjunction, when sun and moon are at 
the same longitude and hence in the same position in the zodiac); this 
implies, in turn, an ideal lunisolar calendar in which the solar and 
lunar years are of the same length and the lunar months are in stable 
24 Rashbam’s short treatise begins on fol. 171r, but it is difficult to establish where it 
ends, especially as one or more folios seem to be missing between fols. 171 and 172. 
It is unlikely, however, that the treatise goes beyond fol. 172r, where another author, 
Jacob ha-Levi, is cited. Within the treatise, the paragraph on fol. 171r attributed to 
Menaḥem ha-Qadosh (on the fractions of 1080) is likely to be a later interpolation.
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relationship with the sun and solar year. This ideal calendar goes back 
to ancient Mesopotamia; the scheme presented in this table, or rather 
an analogous version of it, is already found in Qumran scroll 4Q318, 
although not in tabular form as here; similar tables are well attested in 
later medieval manuscripts.25
Starting on p. 453, the handwriting is that of the manuscript’s main 
scribe, Gamaliel. On p. 453 we find a simple list of the zodiac signs 
with their corresponding (lunar) months and a list of the planets and 
their acronyms. This is followed by an explanation of the hours of the 
planetary week, familiar already, for example, from Pirqei de-Rabbi 
Eliezer, chs. 6–7.26 The explanation is cut short, however, at the point 
where an entire quire appears to be missing (see above).
2 .  C a l e n d a r  R o s t e r  ( p p .  4 5 4 – 4 5 8 ) 
The manuscript resumes on p. 454, probably one quire later, in the 
middle of a calendar roster that starts in the year (4)915 (1154/5 CE) 
and it runs until (4)937 (1176/7 CE), on p. 458. For every year, we are 
given the year’s position in the 19-year cycle, and then, in approximate 
chronological order, the molad of Tishri, the weekdays on which the 
New Year and Passover fall out, whether the year is defective, regular, 
or full, whether it is intercalated, the date and time of the tequfot, 
and the date of the beginning of the liturgical request for rain (60 
days after the tequfah of Tishri). From the year (4)922 (beginning of 
the 260th cycle) onwards, certain elements are gradually left out: the 
molad, the weekday of Passover, sometimes the intercalation; then, 
from (4)970, the weekday of the New Year and the quality of the 
year (defective etc., intercalated); from (4)974, the weekday of the 
request for rain (although the rest of the date is stated); and in (4)976, 
the request for rain is omitted altogether. It is as if the author and/or 
scribe lost patience and abbreviated the contents of the roster as they 
went along.
3 .  T h e  L u n i s o l a r  C y c l e  ( p p .  4 5 8 – 4 6 1 ) 
Next comes a section entitled “Explanation of the Calendar,” a 
complete treatise on the calendar that takes us to the end of the entire 
passage (pp. 458–475). It begins by introducing the general principle of 
a lunar calendar, the need to celebrate festivals in their proper seasons, 
and intercalations in a 19-year cycle, which is attributed to the Great 
Assembly. Citing B Rosh ha-Shanah 25a, it gives the length of the 
lunation (29 days, 12 hours, 793 parts) and of plain and intercalated 
years, the latter obtained by multiplying the lunation by the number of 
months in the year (pp. 458–459).
25 Jonas C. Greenfield and Michael Sokoloff, with Ada Yardeni and David Pingree, 
“318. 4QZodiology and Brontologion ar,” in Philip S. Alexander et al., eds., Qumran 
Cave 4. 26: Cryptic Texts and Miscellanea Part I (Discoveries in the Judaean Desert 
36; Oxford: Clarendon Press, 2000), pp. 259–274. Medieval manuscripts include the 
Hamburg Miscellany (early fifteenth century) and Hamburg MS Cod. Hebr. 37, fol. 
121r. On similar tables found in medieval Latin sources (but with reference to Julian 
calendar months), see Jose Chabás and Bernard R. Goldstein, A Survey of European 
Astronomical Tables in the Late Middle Ages (Leiden: Brill, 2012), pp. 86–88, with 
additional references.
26 This system of allocation of planets to the hours and days of the week is well known 
in astrology, and first attested in Vettius Valens (2nd c.), Anthologiarum Libri 9.1.10; 
in Jewish sources, it is implicit already in the Babylonian Talmud (Berakhot 59b, 
Shabbat 156a, Eruvin 56a). This common system is reflected in the planetary names 
of the weekdays, e.g. English Sunday, Monday, etc. See further Solomon Gandz, 
“The Origin of the Planetary Week or the Planetary Week in Hebrew Literature,” 
Proceedings of the American Academy for Jewish Research 18 (1948/1949): 213–254; 
Leicht, “Reception of Astrology”, 206–212. A more detailed account of the planetary 
week is found, for example, in Berlin MS Or. oct. 352, fol. 26v, where there is also a 
more extensive account of the astrological effect of the planetary hour of the molad 
(fol. 25v).
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It then turns to the length of the solar year, which is 365¼ days, 
divided into four seasons or tequfot, in accordance with the scheme of 
Samuel presented in B Eruvin 56a. The difference between the solar 
and lunar years is then calculated. The excess of the solar over the lunar 
year, which is compensated for through intercalation, is then calculated 
for every year of the 19-year cycle; the excess (or, in some cases, deficit) 
obtained for the end of each year is expressed through a mnemonic 
rhyme. This elaborate calculation, which is attested in many other 
sources, often with similar (but not identical) mnemonic rhymes, runs 
from pp. 459 to 461. At the end of the cycle, the remaining excess is 1 
hour and 485 parts.
4 .  T h e  C a l c u l a t i o n  o f  t h e  M o l a d  ( I )  ( p p .  4 6 1 – 4 6 7 ) 
The calculation of the molad is the longest and most intricate section of 
our text. The epoch—the molad in the first year of the era of Creation 
which serves as reference point for all molad calculations—is first given 
as BaHaRaD (2 days, 5 hours, 204 parts). Then we are told to calculate 
the number of years that have elapsed until the present—for which the 
paradigm of 257 cycles (4883 years), is used. The procedure of casting 
out sevens is then explained: all multiples of seven days can be cast out, 
as it is sufficient to know the weekday of the molad for its date to be 
established (p. 461).
The result obtained from the calculation—the molad of the 
beginning of the 258th cycle—is first given, before the computation 
is explained in great detail (p. 461). The first step is to calculate the 
remainder of a full 19-year cycle. For this purpose, all the lunations in 
a cycle (a total of 235) need to be added up, and the resulting number of 
days must then be reduced modulo seven. The procedure adopted here 
is not to add up 235 lunations, but first to calculate the remainder of a 
lunar year (plain and intercalated: e.g., the length of a plain year is 354 
days, 8 hours, and 876 parts, so after casting out sevens, the remainder 
is 4 days, 8 hours, and 876 parts). The remainders of the plain and 
intercalated years within the 19 year cycle are added up, and sevens are 
cast out; this leaves a remainder for the entire cycle of 2 days, 16 hours, 
595 parts (pp. 461–462).
An alternative procedure for the same calculation is then presented, 
based on the solar year. The solar year of 365¼ days is multiplied by 19, 
and then all sevens are cast out. The solar years, as seen above, exceed 
the lunar 19-year cycle by 1 hour and 485 parts. Subtracting this excess 
from the foregoing result yields the excess of the 19-year lunar cycle, 
which is 2 days, 16 hours, 595 parts (pp. 462–463).
Now, to calculate the molad of the beginning of the 258th cycle, 
this remnant needs to be multiplied by 257 and reduced modulo seven. 
The result is 5 days, 5 hours, and 635 parts. This elaborate calculation 
takes us to the top of p. 464.
Before adding the result to the epoch (which is the final step in 
the calculation of the molad and will be carried out on p. 467), an 
alternative calculation of the above is offered, which is intended as a 
simplification, although it is explained in excruciating detail and ends 
up looking rather complicated.27 The procedure consists in converting 
all the years that have elapsed since the Creation into 12-month years, 
without intercalation. For this purpose, all the intercalary months 
must be removed, added together, and divided into units of 12 months. 
The resulting 12-month years are added to the total number of years 
since the Creation. Then, the current molad could be calculated by 
multiplying the length of a 12-month year (354 days, 8 hours, and 876 
parts; or, more simply, its remainder, i.e., 4 days, 8 hours, and 876 parts) 
by the number of years so obtained, and then casting out sevens. But 
there is a simpler method.
27 This alternative method is also found in Abraham Bar Ḥiyya’s Sefer ha-ʿIbbur, 2:6, 
although it is presented very differently.
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This method consists in counting and adding up one day for every 
2 years, one day for every 3 years, one day for every 30 years, and one 
hour for every 90 years, using the total number of 12-month years 
obtained above (e.g., if the total number of 12-month years is 90, one 
must add up 45 days + 30 days + 3 days + 1 hour). After sevens are 
cast out, this is the remainder of the molad for the current year: for 
example, if the total number is 90 years, the result is 78 days + 1 hour, 
which, after casting out sevens, equals 1 day + 1 hour. The text explains 
the rationale of this simple method: the 4 days of the plain year yield 
a remainder modulo seven of one day after 2 years; the 8 hours of the 
plain year length yield a remainder of one day after 3 years; 864 parts 
of the plain year length yield a remainder of one day after 30 years; and 
the remaining 12 parts of the plain year length (864 + 12 = 876) yield a 
remainder of one hour after 90 years (p. 464).
The method is then illustrated with reference to the beginning of 
the 258th cycle. First, the number of years in 257 cycles is calculated: 
4883 years. All the intercalary months are extracted, turned into 
12-month years, and added to the total number of years. For every 90 
years, add 1 day + 1 hour (pp. 464–465). Take the years that are left (i.e., 
the remainder of years modulo 90), add one day for every 2 years, one 
day for every 3 years, one day for every 30 years, and 12 parts for every 
year. When a remainder is less than 30 years, add one day for every 2 
years, one day for every 3 years, and 876 parts for every year (which 
are calculated separately as 864 + 12 parts). When a remainder is less 
one year (in this case, 11 months), add up the lunations within it. As the 
calculation proceeds in this laborious fashion, days, hours, and parts are 
added up and sevens cast out; the final result, as in the previous method, 
is 5 days, 5 hours, and 635 parts (pp. 464–467).
Finally, to obtain the molad of Tishri or Nisan of the first year of 
the 258th cycle (4884 = 1123/4 CE), this result is added to the epoch, 
i.e., the molad of Tishri and Nisan (respectively) of the first year of 
Creation (p. 467).
5 .  E x c u r s u s :  T h e  C a l c u l a t i o n  o f  t h e  Te q u f a h  a n d  o f 
t h e  1 9 - Ye a r  C y c l e  ( p p .  4 6 7 – 4 6 8 )
The tequfah of Nisan in the same year is calculated by adding to the 
molad of Nisan (just calculated) the excess of the solar year over the 
lunar year, which (as seen above) is 1 hour and 485 parts per 19-year 
cycle. However, 7 days, 9 hours, and 642 parts must be subtracted from 
the result, because the epoch of the tequfah calculation is earlier than 
the epoch of the molad by that amount. 
In a digression, a baraita is cited that recounts the dispute between 
the Sages and R. Eliezer regarding the distribution of intercalated years 
in the 19-year cycle. The opinion of the Sages conforms to the current 
Jewish calendar, and that of R. Eliezer to the calendar of the nations, 
which is the Christian 19-year Easter cycle.
Returning to the date of the tequfah, the text states that in the 
eighth, eleventh, and nineteenth years of the cycle (all intercalated), the 
tequfah of Nisan occurs early, in Adar II.28
6 .  T h e  C a l c u l a t i o n  o f  t h e  M o l a d  ( I I )  ( p p .  4 6 8 – 4 6 9 ) 
This short section is designed to further facilitate the calculation of the 
molad; the author hints that fluency in this calculation will help Jews in 
debates with Christians about the calendar.29
Another method of calculating the molad is given. It consists in 
counting and adding up the years since the Creation as if they were 
solar years of 365¼ days, casting out sevens, and then subtracting the 
28 This is correct for the eleventh to fifteenth centuries. Until the cycle beginning in 
1180/1 CE, however, the tequfah of the third year, too, occurred in Adar II, although 
at the end of the month and after the molad of Nisan; this may be why the author does 
not include it.
29 Debates of this kind are referred to more explicitly by Abraham Bar Ḥiyya, Sefer 
ha-ʿIbbur 2:5 and 3:10.
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accumulated excess of the solar years over the lunar years, a value 
already calculated above. The result must then be added to the epoch of 
the molad calculation in order to obtain the present molad.
An explanation is then given of how to calculate the molad of Tishri 
of any year within the 19-year cycle, on the basis of the molad of its 
first year. Again, the paradigm of the 258th cycle is used to illustrate 
the procedure for the first three years. The same principles apply to the 
calculation of the molad of Nisan and of any other month within the 
19-year cycle (p. 468).
Summing up, the values for calculating one molad on the basis of 
another molad are given at intervals of one month (this is the lunation, 
which modulo 7 is 1 day, 12 hours, 793 parts), half a plain year, half an 
intercalated year (i.e., 7 lunations), a plain year, an intercalated year, and 
a 19-year cycle, all in a mnemonic rhyme (p. 469).
7 .  T h e  Po s t p o n e m e n t s  ( p p .  4 6 9 – 4 7 5 ) 
This section explains the rules of postponements, whereby the New 
Year (1 Tishri) and 1 Nisan are sometimes postponed from the day of 
the molad.
The four postponements of Tishri are listed in a mnemonic rhyme 
and then explained in detail (pp. 469–470), followed by the four 
postponements of Nisan (pp. 470–471). 
The rationale of the postponements is then explained. The rule of 
lo-ADU (that the New Year cannot fall on Sunday, Wednesday, and 
Friday) is based on passages from the Babylonian Talmud, B Sukkah 
43b–44a (with the gloss by Rabbenu Ḥananel, including his citation 
from J Sukkah 4:1 [54b]) and B Rosh Hashanah 20a, which are cited 
and discussed (p. 471).
The rule of 18— the New Year is postponed if the molad occurs 
after 18 hours—is based on an obscure passage in B Rosh Hashanah 
20b, which the author needs to explain. The first explanation can be 
identified as that of Rashi; an objection is then leveled against it, and 
another explanation is provided, as found in the Tosafot ad loc. (pp. 
471–472; see below).
The other two rules are then explained. What is stressed here is 
the rabbinic desire to keep the calendar simple, with only two variable 
months (Marḥeshvan and Kislev), so as to avoid errors by “women” or 
the “common people.” This pursuit of simplicity is further illustrated 
by another talmudic passage that lays down that “Adar adjacent to 
Nisan is always defective” (B Rosh ha-Shanah 19b) (pp. 472–473).
Next comes an explanation of the postponements of Nisan, which are 
all derivatives of the postponements of Tishri (pp. 473–474). This raises 
the question of why the postponements are based on Tishri, rather than 
on Nisan; the answer, as cited from B Rosh ha-Shanah 27a, is that we rule 
in accordance with R. Eliezer that the world was created in Tishri (p. 474).
8 .  T h e  Va r i a b l e  M o n t h s 
Finally, the question is asked why Marḥeshvan and Kislev were chosen 
to be variable. The answer is that this safeguards the rule of 18 for every 
month of the year (i.e., that no month should begin on a day when the 
molad is after 18 hours). This explanation is demonstrated in some 
detail (pp. 474–475). For some reason, however, the text is truncated 
at this point; the scribe appears to have omitted the end of the treatise, 
although probably not much is missing, as by now the calendar has 
been comprehensively explained.
Arithmetic in the Calendar Treatise
A detailed study of the mathematical aspects of the calendar treatise is 
beyond our expertise, but a few general observations can nevertheless 
be made, in particular about its arithmetic. As can be expected of 
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a twelfth-century Hebrew text, its terminology is inconsistent: for 
example, several verbs are used interchangeably for addition (ףריצ; 
ףיסוה; ריתוה; םש + preposition לע) and subtraction (איצוה;ערג ; ךילשה); 
these terms have not been distinguished in our translation.30 As Gad 
Ben-Ami Sarfatti has noted, the arithmetical terminology of Abraham 
b. Ḥiyya and Abraham Ibn Ezra (both contemporary with our 
manuscript) is similarly inconsistent and the same terms are found in 
their works31—with the exception of םש + preposition לע, which may 
perhaps be original to our calendar treatise.
Equally inconsistent, in our treatise, are the arithmetical procedures 
employed. Many pages—often to the point of tedium—are devoted to 
explaining how to calculate the molad and related values. The author 
insists on detailing all the steps of his arithmetical operations, which 
consist in breaking up all large numbers into smaller components and 
resorting to a range of simplifications. When written out in words, 
these methods look quite complicated. However, they might work 
well for mental computation, which is probably what the author has 
in mind: this is evident, indeed, from the mnemonics that he regularly 
devises for the successive steps of his calculations. These complicated 
arithmetical procedures, which do not follow consistent patterns 
and appear somewhat chaotic, are attested in later medieval sources 
as well,32 but they are particularly extensive and complex in our 
manuscript.
Talmudic and Other Rabbinic Citations
Among the interesting features of the calendar treatise, especially in 
its second half, are citations from talmudic and other rabbinic texts. 
Those from the Babylonian Talmud, which are most frequent, may be 
valuable as textual witnesses, even if, as expected, they may sometimes 
be paraphrases rather than as exact citations. Detailed textual study 
of these and other citations is beyond our scope, but we will mention 
some points of interest.33
The baraita with the dispute between the Sages and R. Eliezer 
regarding the distribution of intercalated years in the 19-year cycle is 
cited (on p. 468). This baraita is not found in early rabbinic literature, 
but has a parallel in Pirqei de-Rabbi Eliezer, ch. 8 (8th century?) and 
closer parallels in two early fourteenth-century works, Isaac Israeli’s 
Yesod Olam 4:2 (1310 CE) and a French astrological-calendrical treatise 
(1300 CE).34 The baraita in MS ex-Sassoon may thus represent a 
missing link between these eighth- and fourteenth-century sources, the 
implications of which will be discussed in more detail elsewhere.
The passage prominently marked Yerushalmi (Jerusalem Talmud) 
on p. 471 is not a direct citation from J Sukkah 4:1 (54b), but taken 
from Rabbenu Ḥananel’s gloss on B Sukkah 44a, in which this passage 
is cited (see further note nn on the text). A conspicuous feature of this 
indirect citation is the omission of one significant word that appears in 
our textus receptus of the Jerusalem Talmud, ןיבשחמד (after ןליאל); as a 
30 In rare cases, ךילשה seems to be used for addition; it is also commonly used for casting 
out.
31 Gad B. Sarfatti, Mathematical Terminology in Hebrew Scientific Literature of the 
Middle Ages (Jerusalem: Magnes Press, 1968), pp. 87–88 and 133 (Hebrew). The verb 
ריתוה (found only once in our work, on p. 468) is attested in earlier, rabbinic sources: 
ibid., pp. 23–4.
32 E.g., in the mid-thirteenth-century Maḥzor Vitry manuscript, MS London (see 
above, n. 2), as edited by Abraham Berliner in his appendix to Hurwitz, Maḥzor 
Vitry le-Rabbenu Simḥah, vol. 2, pp. 7–9; and in the northern French astrological-
calendrical treatise of 1300, Berlin MS Or. Oct. 352, fols. 1c–8b, 17a–c, 18d, 20c–23a.
33 Note, in particular, the text cited from B Rosh ha-Shanah 20b on p. 472, which differs 
significantly from all Talmud manuscripts (see n. 114 on the translation).
34 The latter is Berlin MS Or. Oct. 352, fol. 2d. See notes on text and translation.
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result, our text translates awkwardly as “R. Simon commanded those,” 
rather than “R. Simon commanded those who calculate,” which makes 
considerably more sense and is most likely the correct version.35 The 
interesting point, however, about this lacuna is that it also appears in 
the manuscript of R. Ḥananel’s commentary, MS Vat. Ebr. 126, where 
the word ןיבשחמד is missing (although it is inserted in the margin, in a 
different hand).36 This error in the citation of the Jerusalem Talmud, 
common to our manuscript and to MS Vat. Ebr. 126, must either go 
back to the original text of R. Ḥananel’s commentary or is at least 
derived from the same textual tradition. In spite of this, it is worth 
noting that in other respects the text of R. Ḥananel as it appears in our 
manuscript is considerably better than that of MS Vat. Ebr. 126: whereas 
our manuscript reads (before the citation from the Jerusalem Talmud) 
דמשה תומי ןוגכ היה ןנקיתכ םינשה ועבקנ אלש ןמזב (“in a time when the years 
were not set in the proper manner, as in times of persecution”), MS 
Vat. Ebr. 126 has דמשה דוסי ןוגכ ןנוקיתכ םינשה ועבקתנ אלש ןמזב (“at a time 
when the years did not set themselves [!] in the proper manner, as in the 
foundation [!] of persecution”)—which hardly makes sense.
Towards the end of the calendar treatise (pp. 471–472), an obscure 
passage in B Rosh ha-Shanah 20b is extensively discussed. The first 
explanation offered can be identified in substance as Rashi’s, as it 
appears in the printed editions of the Talmud, although Rashi is not 
mentioned here by name. This explanation assumes that the crescent 
old moon can be sighted in the evening, which is patently wrong (the 
old moon is visible only at the end of the night/start of the morning) 
and demonstrates surprising ignorance of basic astronomical facts. 
Accordingly, this explanation is refuted and another explanation is 
provided; both the refutation and the alternative explanation are found 
in the Tosafot (ibid.).37 
Considering the later date of the composition of the Tosafot, our 
early twelfth-century calendar treatise must be the earliest attestation 
of this refutation and alternative explanation. Although they are cited 
anonymously here (just as they are later, in the Tosafot), this refutation 
and alternative explanation are evidently earlier than the Tosafists; given 
the Maḥzor Vitry context of our manuscript, they may well emanate 
from the school of Rashi, where the explanation attributed to Rashi may 
already have been subjected to severe criticism. The anonymous use of 
these explanations in our calendar treatise says something about the 
anonymity of the exegetical traditions that circulated in Rashi’s school.
The Text, Its Authorship, and Its Transmission: The 
Evidence of Textual Errors
The text of MS ex-Sassoon 535 is riddled with errors that can easily be 
identified on astrological, calendrical, and/or mathematical grounds. 
These errors may shed some light on the manuscript’s authorship 
and transmission. While the majority of errors are scribal, some are 
better attributed to the author. The distinction between scribal and 
35 The word ןיבשחמד appears in the unique manuscript of the Jerusalem Talmud, Leiden 
MS Or. 4720 (dated 1289 CE), as well as in citations of this passage in the various 
extant versions of the Tosafot on B Sukkah 43b (s.v. Lo).
36 On this manuscript, identified as late thirteenth-century Ashkenazi, see Benjamin 
Richler, ed., Hebrew Manuscripts in the Vatican Library: Catalogue (Vatican: 
Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticano, 2008), p. 91 (http://web.nli.org.il/sites/NLI/
Hebrew/collections/Documents/vaticanhebmss.pdf, accessed 11 August 2013). This 
manuscript was used for the first edition of R. Ḥananel’s commentary, in the 1881 
Vilna edition of the Talmud, where the word ןיבשחמד is correctly placed in square 
brackets. See also the new edition by David Metzger, Perushei Rabbenu Ḥananel: 
Rosh ha-Shanah, Sukkah (Jerusalem: Wagschal, 1994), p. 86.
37 The alternative explanation is also astronomically problematic, but the author’s 
ignorance of this is more excusable (see note on translation).
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38 In this case, however, an Aleph reader suggested that the error might have been result 
of a scribe’s misreading הי (15) for חי (18).
39 See, for a further example, n. 14 on the Hebrew text. There is no need to enumerate 
all the cases of computation error in the calendar roster.
40 See note t on the text.
41 Ibid.
42 See n. 76 on the translation.
authorial errors is often unclear, but it may be assumed that errors due 
to confusion of graphically similar letters or textual features such as 
homoioteleuton are scribal, whereas errors of miscalculation are the 
author’s. On this basis, it may be possible to draw some conclusions 
about the way the text was composed and transmitted.
Computation errors, which we may assume are the author’s, are 
particularly common in the calendar roster. To cite just a few examples, 
in year 4915, the date of the tequfah of Tevet is given as the 15th of the 
month, whereas it should be the 18th; the substitution of וט for חי is 
unlikely to be scribal and more apt to result from some miscalculation.38 
In year 4924, the beginning of the request for rain is dated Monday 
27 Kislev ( ‘ב  םויב  וילסכב  ‘ז‘כב), whereas it should be two days earlier, 
Saturday 25 Kislev (‘ז  םויב  וילסכב  ‘ה‘כב). Not only are the erroneous 
letters graphically quite different; the erroneous date “Monday 27 
Kislev” is not the random outcome that would be expected of a scribal 
error but a real date (27 Kislev was indeed a Monday); the two-day 
discrepancy is more likely to be a computational error. Similarly, in 
the year 4925, the tequfah of Tishri is placed on Friday the 7th of the 
month, whereas it should be one day earlier; again, this is most likely 
a computational error. The frequency of computational errors in the 
calendar roster, some quite gross, is surprising, given the practical use 
that it was intended for; we can only conclude that the author of the 
roster was exceptionally careless.39
Errors of this kind are far less frequent in the astronomical section 
and the calendar treatise. The only errors that can be confidently 
identified as computational are on p. 465, where (line 7) the manuscript 
reads “14 cycles” instead of “7 cycles,” and on the last line, “10 times” 
instead of “5 times”; such errors were probably not committed in the 
course of copying but are a result of faulty arithmetic. The relative 
absence of authorial errors in the astronomical section and the calendar 
treatise, in contrast with the calendar roster, raises the possibility that 
the latter was composed by a different person.
Scribal errors are much more common than authorial ones, 
especially in the calendar roster and the treatise, which confirms that 
the scribe of these passages (who, as seen above, is the main scribe of 
MS ex-Sassoon 535) was particularly careless. In many cases, however, 
the scribe corrects himself by overwriting erroneous letters, striking 
them through, or marking them for deletion with apostrophes. The 
sloppiness of the scribe is manifest on p. 461, line 17, where four 
words were erroneously copied from two lines above because of a 
homoioteleuton and then marked for deletion by the scribe. This error 
in itself is forgivable, as it is common occurrence in manuscripts, but 
what is interesting is that the last of these four erroneous words is 
spelled differently than two lines above, which says something about 
the scribe’s general lack of attention to detail.40
In this same passage, the equivalent of one line of text has been 
apparently misplaced. This phenomenon occurs in several places 
in the manuscript. In this particular case, it is possible that the 
misplaced line is in fact an explanatory gloss that did not belong 
to the original text and was wrongly moved from the margin 
to the main text by a later scribe.41 Another, slightly misplaced 
interpolated gloss can be found on p. 464, lines 17–18.42 In another 
passage, the misplaced words are more likely to be part of the 
original text; their misplacement is best explained as the result of an 
erroneous omission that was corrected in a marginal note that was 
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reincorporated into the main text by a later copyist, but in the wrong 
place (p. 474, lines 1–2).
From this last case, where the error occurred in two stages (first 
an omission with the correction in margin, and then reinsertion in 
main text), it is evident that our manuscript, or at least its calendar 
treatise (where this passage belongs), is the copy of a copy. This tells 
us something about the transmission of the text. Assuming, as argued 
above, that the earliest date for the text of the treatise is 1123/4, while 
the latest date for the manuscript as a whole is 1154/5, this calendar 
treatise must have been copied more than once in a relatively short 
period, which highlights the importance it must have held at least in the 
second quarter of the twelfth century.
The Text and the Translation: Introductory Notes
A. The Text
The edition presented here is a corrected version of the text. Erroneous 
letters or words in the manuscript that we have changed in our edition 
are indicated in the apparatus. Letters or words in the manuscript that 
appear to be superfluous, probably due to scribal error, have been 
retained in the edition but placed in parentheses. Letters and words 
that are not in the manuscript but appear to have been omitted by the 
scribe have been inserted in angle brackets. Errors that were corrected 
by the scribe himself, either by striking through the letters or by 
marking them for deletion with primes, have been retained in the main 
text as they appear in the manuscript. At the end of a line, the scribe 
frequently writes the first letter of the next; these “catch-letters” have 
been retained.
The layout, format, and style of the text in the manuscript, at least in 
the section written by the main scribe (i.e., the longest section, running 
from p. 453 to the end), is complex, with frequent use of indentations, 
spaces, bolded letters, large square letters, etc., not always warranted 
by the contents of the text. Punctuation is very liberally used, but 
does not follow consistent rules. For technical reasons, it has not been 
possible to replicate these features or produce a “facsimile” edition. We 
have retained the pagination and lineation and have attempted to reflect 
some of the textual layout. In other respects, however, we have adopted 
layout, style, and punctuation that conform to modern usage.
B .  T h e  Tr a n s l a t i o n
The translation is of our edited, corrected text on the facing pages. 
Superfluous letters or words in the manuscript have been ignored. 
Letters or words that are not in the manuscript and appear to have been 
omitted by the scribe have been inserted within angle brackets (they 
have also been inserted in angle brackets in our edition of the text). 
Numbers, words, or comments in parentheses have been added to the 
translation to facilitate comprehension. Our glosses, to elucidate the 
translation further, are in square brackets.
Numbers in the manuscript are sometimes represented by alphabetic 
numerals, sometimes by words, and sometimes by alphabetical numerals 
spelled out as words (e.g. nun, the name of the letter, for 50). An attempt 
has been made in this translation to reflect these various usages, but in 
some cases we have ignored the manuscript’s notation for the sake of 
clarity.
Three numbers joined by hyphens, such as 10-21-204 (starting on 
p. 459), represent days-hours-parts; here, 10 days, 21 hours, and 204 
parts (an hour has 1080 parts). In the Hebrew text, this is commonly 
written as a single word (here דראכי).
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The Text 
[ p .  4 5 1 ]
‘צמתו םיתרשמ םה תיב הזיאב תעדל ובל ןתי ןיבהלו עדיל הצורה
תיב קר ול ןיאו הירא תיבב שמשמ הלילב ןיב םויב ןיב המחה יכ
םינזאמ תיבב הלילבו רוש תיבב םויב םיתב ‘ב ול שי הגונו .דחא
תיבב הלילבו םימואת )םינזאמ( תיבב םויב םיתב ‘ב ול שי בכוכ
שי יתבש ןטרס תיבב שמשמ הלילב ןיב םויב ןיב הנבל הלותב
םויב םיתב ‘ב ול שי קדצ ילד תיבב הלילבו ידג תיבב םויב םיתב ‘ב ול
תיבב םויב םיתב ‘ב ול שי םידאמ םיגד תיבב הלילבו תשק תיבב םויב
a ~ ךינמיסו ברקע תיבב הלילבו הלט
םיקלחנ תולזמ ‘בי וליאו ‘ע‘ט‘מ ‘ד‘ק‘צ ‘ד‘ג‘ש ‘סל ‘ב‘ת‘כ ‘ם‘ש‘נ ‘א‘ח
 הלותב רוש שא ‘ט‘ק‘א ןמיסהו הלט תשק הירא םתודלותל
חור תודלות ילד םינזאמ םימואת ‘ג‘ב‘ש ןמיסו רפע תודלות ידג
‘ד‘ע‘ס ןמיסו םימ תודלות םיגד ברקע ןטרס ‘ד‘מ‘ת ןמיסו
הזיאו שדחה דלומה היהי )םא( העש הזיאב ןיבי התעמו
a This tilde may function as a colon.
Translation
[ p .  4 5 1 ]
Whoever wants to know and understand should set his mind to know 
in which house they serve. And you will find that the sun serves both 
in the day and in the night in the house of Leo and has only one house. 
And Venus has two houses: in the day it is in the house of Taurus and 
in the night in the house of Libra. Mercury has two houses: in the day 
it is in the house of Gemini and in the night in the house of Virgo. (The) 
moon serves both in the day and in the night in the house of Cancer. 
Saturn has two houses: in the day it is in the house of Capricorn and 
in the night in the house of Aquarius. Jupiter has two houses: in the 
day it is in the house of Sagittarius and in the night in the house of 
Pisces. Mars has two houses: in the day it is in the house of Aries and 
in the night in the house of Scorpio. And this is a sign for you:1 Su-b 
Ve-_-d Me-`-c Mo-a Sa-g-h Ju-f-i Ma-^-e. These 
12 zodiac signs are divided according to their nature [i.e. one of the 
four elements]. Leo, Sagittarius, Aries—their sign is bf^— are Fire. 
Taurus, Virgo, Capricorn are of the nature of earth and their sign is 
_cg. Gemini, Libra, Aquarius are of the nature of air and their sign 
is `dh. Cancer, Scorpio, Pisces are of the nature of water and their 
sign is aei.
And now one will understand2 at which hour the conjunction of 
the month will occur and which zodiac sign will be serving at that 
1 The names of the five planets, sun, moon and twelve signs of the zodiac are represented 
by initials in the Hebrew text, usually forming acronyms (as here). We have imitated 
this usage in the English translation, except for the zodiac signs, for which we have 
used the normal symbols: Aries ^, Taurus _, Gemini `, Cancer a, Leo b, Virgo 
c, Libra d, Scorpio e, Sagittarius f, Capricorn g, Aquarius h, Pisces i . 
2 Perhaps: “work out.”
1 
5 
10 
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time. If the conjunction is in (the hour of) Sun,3 the month will be hot, 
because the sun rules over Leo, which is hot. And if the conjunction 
is in (the hour of) Venus, it will be cold and dry, because its [Venus’] 
attendants are Gemini and Virgo: Gemini is cold, Virgo is dry. If the 
conjunction is in (the hour of) Moon there will be rain, because Cancer 
is water. And if the conjunction is in (the hour of) Saturn, there will 
be dust and wind, because its attendants are Capricorn and Aquarius: 
Capricorn is earth and Aquarius is air. If the conjunction is in (the 
hour of) Jupiter, the month will be hot and there will be rain, because 
its attendants are Sagittarius and Pisces: Sagittarius is hot and Pisces is 
rain. If the conjunction is in (the hour of) Mars, the month will be hot 
and there will be rain, because its attendants are Aries <and Scorpio>: 
Aries is hot, Scorpio is rain. And when you understand and know the 
day and hour of the conjunction of the month, note which attendants 
are serving at this hour and in which house of the zodiac signs the 
conjunction of the month will be. And then you will understand if 
it will rain during that month or if there will be two (zodiac signs) in 
combination, no rain and no heat or wind. For ^bf (Aries, Leo, 
Sagittarius) are fire and hot and dry and their strength is in the east, and 
if the conjunction of the
3 I.e., in an hour that is ruled by the Sun, according to the succession of planetary hours 
that determine the planetary week, as explained below (p. 453).
 םח היהי שדחה המחב דלומה היהי םא העש התואב תרשי לזמ
 שביו רוק היהי הגונב דלומה םאו םח אוהש הירא גיהנמ המחש
 דלומה םא שבי הלותב רוק םימואת הלותבו םימואת >ו<יתרשמש יפל
 רפע היהי יתבשב דלומה םאו םימ אוה ןטרסש יפל םשג היהי הנבלב
 שדוחה קדצב דלומה םא חור ילדו רפע ידג ילדו ידג >ו<יתרשמ יכ חורו
םשג םשג םיגדו םח תשק םיגדו תשק ויתרשמ יכ םשגו םח היהי
 הלט >ברקעו< הלט ויתרשמ יכ םשגו םח שדחה היהי םידאמב דלומה םאו
 הזיאבו םוי הזיאב שדחה דלומ עדתו ןיבת רשאכו םשג ברקע םח
 הזיאבו העש התואב םישמשמ םיתרשמה ןמ ךמצע עגה העש
 התואב רטמי םא ןיבת זאו שדחה דלומה היהי תולזמה ןמ תיב
 חור וא תומימח )?( כוד אלו םימשג אל םינוניב םיתש השעי וא שדח
 b‘לומה היהי םאו חרזמב חוזמב םחוכו םישביו םימחו שא ‘ק‘א‘ט יכ
םימו ]םימחו 25  |  שדחהו ]שדחה 23
b Abbreviation of דלומ.
15 
20 
25 
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[ p .  4 5 2 c ]
 םירק רפע ‘ג‘ב‘ש םלועל לודג תומימח אב ןהידי לע םיתב ןתואב הנבל
 םיאב םהידי לע םיתב ןתואב דלומה היהי םא םורדב םהו םישביו
חור ‘ד‘מ‘ת םימח אלו םירק אל םירורב םימיה והיש םינוניב םיתיע
םא םלועל חור אב םהידי לעו ברעמב םחוכו םיביטר םימח
לעו ןופצב םהו םיחל םירק םימ ‘ד‘ע‘ס םיתב ןתואב היהי דלומה
ןתואב דלומה היהי םא שדוחה תומי םימשג םידרוי םהידי
 םיתב
לטכ זכוכ
חכ
הכדכ בכ
גכ
כטי
אכ
חיזיוי וטדי גיבי איי טח זוה דג dבא
ט ד ד ג ק ע מ ב א ס ת ש ט ןסינ
ש ט ד ד ג ק ע מ ב א ס ת ש רייא
ת ש ט ד ד ג ק ע מ ב א ס ת ןויס
ס ת ש ט ד ד ג ק ע מ ב א ס זומת
א ס ת ש ט ד ד ג ק ע מ ב א בא
ב א ס ת ש ט ד ד ג ק ע מ ב לולא
מ ב א ס ת ש ט ד ד ג ק ע מ ירשת
ע מ ב א ס ת ש ט ד ד ג ק ע ןושחרמ
ק ע מ ב א ס ת ש ט ד ד ג ק וילסכ
ג ק ע מ ב א ס ת ש ט ד ד ג תבט
ד ג ק ע מ ב א ס ת ש ט ד ד טבש
ד ד ג ק ע מ ב א ס ת ש ט ד רדא
[ p .  4 5 2 ]
moon is in these houses, they will bring great heat to the world. _cg 
(Taurus, Virgo, Capricorn) are earth, cold and dry, and in the south; if 
the conjunction is in these houses, they will bring moderate weather,4 
(namely), the days will be clear, neither cold nor hot. `dg (Gemini, 
Libra, Capricorn) are air, hot, wet, and their strength is in the west; and 
they will bring wind to the world, if the conjunction is in these houses. 
aei (Cancer, Scorpio, Pisces) are water, cold, humid, and they are in 
the north, and rain will fall on account of them (during) the days of the 
month if the conjunction is in those houses.
(Days)
(Months)
1,2
3,4
5,6,7
8,9
10,11
12,13
14,15
16,17,18
19,20,21
22,23
24,25
26,27,28
29,30
Nisan ^ _ ` a b c d e f g h i ^
Iyar _ ` a b c d e f g h i ^ _
Sivan ` a b c d e f g h i ^ _ `
Tammuz a b c d e f g h i ^ _ ` a
Av b c d e f g h i ^ _ ` a b
Elul c d e f g h i ^ _ ` a b c
Tishri d e f g h i ^ _ ` a b c d
Marḥeshvan e f g h i ^ _ ` a b c d e
Kislev f g h i ^ _ ` a b c d e f
Tevet g h i ^ _ ` a b c d e f g
Shevat h i ^ _ ` a b c d e f g h
Adar i ^ _ ` a b c d e f g h i
c At the bottom of this page there are a few words in another hand, possibly much later 
insertions, which we have not been able to decipher or interpret.
d This row, which functions as the table header, is slightly detached from the table in the 
manuscript, but still reasonably well aligned with it (see Figure 1).
1 
5 
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[ p .  4 5 3 ]
לזמ םישדחה דגנ םיכלוהה תולזמ רשע םינש וליא
ושדחב לזמ ושדחב
לולא   בא   זומת    ןויס   רייא   ןסינ
הלותב הירא  ןטרס  םימואת  רוש  הלט
רדא  טבש  תבט  וילסכ  ןושחרמ   ירשת
םיגד  ילד  ידג  תשק  ברקע  םינזאמ
‘ד‘ד‘ג ‘ק‘ע‘מ ‘ב‘א‘ס ‘ת‘ש‘ט ךינמיסו
הלילבו םויב םיתרשמה םיבכוכ העבש וליאו
םידאמ קדצ יתבש הנבל בכוכ הגונ המח
‘ם‘צ‘ש ‘ל‘כ‘נ‘ח ךינמיסו
 םימיב ‘ש‘נ‘צ‘כ >‘ם‘ל‘ח< תולילב ‘ם‘ל‘ח ‘ש‘נ‘צ‘כ םיכוליה הזו
.םימי ‘ם‘ל‘ח .תוליל ‘ש‘נ‘צ‘כ .‘יח ‘לכ ‘םא ךינמיסו
1 
5 
10 
םמואת ]םימואת 3
[ p .  4 5 3 ]
These are the 12 signs which go with the months,
each sign with its own month 
Nisan  Iyar   Sivan  Tammuz Av  Elul
Aries Taurus Gemini Cancer Leo Virgo
Tishri Marḥeshvan  Kislev    Tevet   Shevat  Adar
Libra Scorpio Sagittarius Capricorn Aquarius Pisces
And their signs are ^ _ ` a b c d e f g h i
Here are the seven planets that serve in the day and the night
Sun Venus Mercury Moon Saturn Jupiter Mars
And their signs are Su Ve Me Mo Sa Ju Ma
And this is their sequence: Me Ju Ve Sa Su Mo Ma in the nights,5 <Su 
Mo Ma> Me Ju Ve Sa in the days,6 and the sign is “mother of all life”:7 
4 The word in the Hebrew text is םיתיע, used here in the Latin (tempora) or French 
(temps) sense of “weather.”
5 Thus the first night of the week, which is the eve of Sunday (beginning at the end of 
the Sabbath, on Saturday night, as stated below), begins in the hour of Mercury; the 
second night (eve of Monday, beginning on Sunday night), in the hour of Jupiter; etc.
6 Thus the first day (which means specifically “daytime period”) of the week, Sunday, 
begins in the morning in the hour of Sun; the second day, Monday, begins in the 
morning in the hour of Moon; etc.
7 The Hebrew text uses a well-known acronym based on Gen. 3:20: “Mother of all 
life” (יח  לכ  םא). The words “all life” (יח  לכ) are the actual acronym but the word 
“mother” (םא) is kept for stylistic purposes and to help memorization. כ stands for: 
‘ש‘נ‘צ‘כ (MeJuVeSa); ל for: תוליל (nights); ח for: ‘ם‘ל‘ח (SuMoMa); and י for: םימי (days). 
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םיעדוי לכה רבדה תמא יכ ‘ם‘צ‘ש ‘ל‘כ‘נ‘חב עדתו
רפס התעו .תבש יאצומב תאצל ליחתמ בכוכ יכ
 שיש תועש ‘ה רשע םינש דגנכ ‘ם‘צ‘ש ‘ל‘כ‘נ‘ח ךרד
הככו .ןושאר םויב המח אביש אצמתו הלילב
eהגונ המח םידאמ קדצ יתבש הנבל בכוכ .הנמת
[ p .  4 5 4 ]
 ‘ח‘ע‘ר‘ת‘תו תועש ‘ו‘ט‘ב ‘ה םויב ירשת דלומ .םלועל ‘ו‘ט‘ק‘ת‘ת רוזחמל ‘גי תנש
לש תועש ‘טב ירשת תפוקת .ןימילש םויב וב הנשה שאר .םיקלח
Inasmuch as the function of this “sign” (ןמיס) is mnemonic, it could equally be 
rendered “mnemonic”; on our translation of this term, see below n. 28.
8 MeJuVeSa is an abbreviation of the full sequence Me Ju Ve Sa Su Mo Ma, and 
SuMoMa of the full sequence Su Mo Ma Me Ju Ve Sa. The purpose of this repetition 
is to spell out the acronym more explicitly.
9 This is the consecutive order of the planets through all the hours of the week, starting 
with Sun in the first hour of Sunday morning.
10 But starting from Me (Mercury).
11 After the first seven hours of the night have been counted for each of the seven 
planets, another five remain to be counted.
12 The catchword “Mercury” is at the bottom of the page. The continuation of the text 
is presumably “Mercury, Moon, Saturn, Jupiter, Mars,” followed by Sun in the first 
hour of Sunday morning.
13 The era counted from the Creation. This year is 1154/5 CE. The cycle year number is 
also indicated in the left margin of the manuscript (see text edition).
14 The 5th day of the week, i.e., Thursday, which begins on Wednesday evening and 
ends on Thursday late afternoon. Elsewhere in this text, a distinction is often made 
between day and night, so that “5th day” (for example) would mean specifically 
MeJuVeSa for nights, SuMoMa for days.8 And you can know (this) by 
means of SuVeMeMoSaJuMa.9 For this is true, everyone knows that 
Mercury starts to come out at the end of the Sabbath. And now count 
through the sequence SuVeMeMoSaJuMa10 of the twelve (hours of the 
night) the 5 (remaining) hours of the night11 and you will find that Sun 
comes on the 1st day (Sunday). Count as follows: Mercury, Moon, 
Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, Sun, Venus, Mercury...12
[ p .  4 5 4 ]
13th year of the cycle, (4)915 of the world era.13 Molad of Tishri on 
the 5th day14 at 15 hours and 1078 parts. New Year on that same day. 
15 
e The catchword that follows—בכוכ—does not correspond to the first word on p. 454, 
and the text is discontinuous (see Introduction).
1 'ג'י
‘א‘ע‘ר‘ת‘ת ]‘ח‘ע‘ר‘ת‘תו 1
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תועש ‘דב תבט תפוקת  .‘ב םויב וילסכב ‘ו‘טב הלאש  .שדחב ‘ו‘יב ‘ו םוי
חספ .‘ו‘ל‘תו תועש ‘כב ‘ז םויב ןסינ דלומ .שדחב ‘ח‘יב ‘ז ליל לש הצחמ
זומת תפוקת .שדחב ‘א‘כב ‘ז םוי לש הנושאר העשב ןסינ תפוקת .‘א םויב
רוזחמל ‘די תנש .שדחב ‘ג‘כב ‘ז םוי לש הצחמו תועש ‘זב
 הנשה שאר הנושאר העש לש םיקלח ‘ד‘ע‘ת‘תב ‘ג םויב >ירשת< דלומ םלועל ‘ו‘י‘ק‘ת‘ת
 .שדוחב ‘ז‘כב ‘א ליל לש תועש ‘גב ירשת תפוקת ןרדיסכ .םויב וב
ליל לש הצחמו תועש ‘יב תבט תפוקת .‘ד םויב וילסכב ‘ז‘כב הלאש
.תועש ‘ז‘יב ‘ו םויב ןסינ דלומ .רוביע .שדחב ‘ט‘כב ‘א
‘בב םוי לש תועש ‘וב ןסינ תפוקת . ‘ז םויב חספ .םיקלח ‘ה‘כ‘ק‘ת‘תו
.שדחב ‘הב ‘ב ליל f‘א לש הצחמו העשב זומת תפוקת .שדחב
 ‘ב‘כב ‘א םויב ירשת דלומ .םלועל ‘ז‘י‘ק‘ת‘ת רוזחמל ‘ו‘ט תנש
ירשת תפוקת .ןימילש .>‘ב< םויב הנשה שאר .םיקלח ‘ג‘פ‘שו תועש
 ‘ה םויב וילסכב ‘זב הלאש .שדחבg .‘ח‘ב ליל לש תועש ‘טב
(The months are) full.15 Tequfah of Tishri at 9 hours of the 6th day, the 
16th of the month. Request (for rain) on the 15th of Kislev, on the 2nd 
day. Tequfah of Tevet at 4 and a half hours of the 7th night, the 18th of 
the month. Molad of Nisan on the 7th day at 20 hours and 436 parts. 
Passover on the 1st day. Tequfah of Nisan in the first hour of the 7th 
day, the 21st of the month. Tequfah of Tammuz at 7 and a half hours of 
the 7th day, the 23rd of the month.
14th year of the cycle, (4)916 of the world era. Molad <of Tishri> 
on the 3rd day, at 874 parts of the first hour. New Year on that same 
day. (The months are) regular.16 Tequfah of Tishri at 3 hours of the 1st 
night, the 27th of the month. Request on the 27th of Kislev, on the 4th 
day. Tequfah of Tevet at 10 and a half hours of the 1st night, the 29th of 
the month. Intercalation.17 Molad of Nisan on the 6th day at 17 hours 
and 925 parts. Passover on the 7th day. Tequfah of Nisan at 6 hours of 
of the 2nd day, the 2nd of the month. Tequfah of Tammuz at one and a 
half hours of the 2nd night, the 5th of the month.
15th year of the cycle, (4)917 of the world era. Molad of Tishri on 
the 1st day at 22 hours and 383 parts. New Year on the 2nd day. (The 
months are) full. Tequfah of Tishri at 9 hours of the 2nd night, 8th of the 
5 
10 
15 
'ד'י
'ו'ט
the daytime period of Thursday, and “5th night” its night-time (extending from 
Wednesday evening to Thursday morning); day and night are each divided into 12 
hours. This system is common in early medieval Hebrew calendrical works; it is used 
here, for example, for the date and time of the tequfah. In the context of the molad, 
however, night and day are not distinguished, and the “day”—extending from one 
evening to the following evening—is divided into 24 hours (thus here, for example, 
“15 hours” means halfway through the morning).
15 The months of Marḥeshvan and Kislev in this year are full (of 30 days). 
16 Marḥeshvan is defective (29 days) and Kislev is full. 
17 This means that at this point in the roster (between the tequfah of Tevet and the molad 
of Nisan), there is an intercalation, i.e., the insertion of a second month of Adar.
 ]‘ה‘כ‘ק‘ת‘תו 11  ‘ז ]‘ו 10  ‘ב‘י‘ב ]‘יב 9  ‘ו‘ל‘רו ]‘ו‘ל‘תו  |  ‘ו‘טב ]‘ח‘יב 4
  ‘כב ]‘בב  |  ‘ה‘כ‘ת‘תו
f An alternative reading might be וי (the beginning of םוי, in error), struck through by 
the scribe.
g Three letters are erased in this space.
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דלומ .שדחב ‘ט ‘ב םוי לש הצחמו תועש ‘דב תבט תפוקת
תפוקת ‘ה םויב חספ .םיקלח ‘א‘כ‘ת‘תו )הצחמו( תועש ‘בב ‘ד םויב ןסינ
‘זב זומת תפוקת .שדחב ‘ג‘יב ‘ג ליל לש הנושאר העשב ןסינ
רוזחמל ‘ו‘י תנש .שדחב ‘ו‘טב ‘ג ליל לש הצחמו תועש
.םיקלח ‘ט‘ע‘קו תועש ‘זב ‘ו םויב ירשת דלומ .םלועל ‘ח‘י‘ק‘ת‘ת
‘ח‘יב ‘ג םוי לש תועש ‘גב ירשת תפוקת ןיריסח .‘ז םויב הנשה שאר
תועש ‘יב h‘אב תבט תפוקת .‘ו םויב וילסכב ‘ח‘יב הלאש .שדחב
‘ז‘י‘ר‘תו תועש ‘א‘יב . ‘א םויב ןסינ דלומ .שדחב ‘א‘כב ‘ג םוי לש הצחמו
.שדחב ‘ה‘כב ‘ד ליל לש תועש ‘וב ןסינ תפוקת .םויב וב חספ .םיקלח
תנש .שדחב ‘ז‘כב ‘ד םוי לש ‘צחמו העשב זומת תפוקת 
‘ה‘נ‘ר‘ת‘תו תועש ‘ו‘טב . ‘ג םויל ירשת דלומ .םלועל ‘ט‘י‘ק‘ת‘ת רוזחמל ‘ז‘י
לש תועש ‘טב ירשת תפוקת ןרדסכ .םויב וב הנשה שאר .םיקלח
‘דב תבט תפוקת ‘ז םויב וילסכב ‘לב הלאש .שדחב ‘לב ‘ד םוי
ןסינ דלומ רוביע טבשב ‘דב ‘ה ליל לש הצחמו תועש
 העשב ןסינ תפוקת .םויב וב חספ .םיקלח ‘ו‘כ‘קו תועש ‘טב ‘ז םויב
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 ‘צחמו תועש ‘זב זומת תפוקת .שדחב ‘וב ‘ה םוי לש הנושאר
.םלועל ‘כ‘ק‘ת‘ת רוזחמל ‘ח‘י תנש .שדחב ‘חב ‘ה םוי לש
 .םויב וב הנשה שאר .םיקלח ‘ד‘ס‘ק‘תו תועש ‘ג‘יב ‘ב םויב ירשת דלומ
הלאש .שדחב ‘ב‘יב ‘ו ליל לש תועש ‘גב ירשת תפוקת ןיאילמ
month. Request on the 7th of Kislev, on the 5th day. Tequfah of Tevet at 4 
and a half hours of the 2nd day, the 9th of the month. Molad of Nisan on 
the 4th day at 2 hours and 821 parts. Passover on the 5th day. Tequfah of 
Nisan at the first hour of the 3rd night, on the 13th of the month. Tequfah 
of Tammuz at 7 and a half hours of the 3rd night, the 15th of the month.
16th year of the cycle, (4)918 of the world era. Molad of Tishri on 
the 6th day at 7 hours and 179 parts. New Year on the 7th day. (The 
months are) defective. Tequfah of Tishri at 3 hours of of the 3rd day, 
on the 18th of the month. Request on the 18th of Kislev, on the 6th 
day. Tequfah of Tevet at 10 and a half hours of the 3rd day, the 21st of 
the month. Molad of Nisan on the 1st day, at 11 hours and 617 parts. 
Passover on that same day (of the week). Tequfah of Nisan at 6 hours 
of the 4th night, on the 25th of the month. Tequfah of Tammuz at one 
and half hours of the 4th day, on the 27th of the month.
17th year of the cycle, (4)919 of the world era. Molad of Tishri on 
the 3rd day at 15 hours and 1055 parts. New Year on that same day. (The 
months are) regular. Tequfah of Tishri at 9 hours of the 4th day, on the 
30th of the month. Request on the 30th of Kislev, on the 7th day. Tequfah 
of Tevet at 4 and a half hours of the 5th night, on the 4th of Shevat. 
Intercalation. Molad of Nisan on the 7th day at 9 hours and 126 parts. 
Passover on that same day (of the week). Tequfah of Nisan at the first
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hour of the 5th day, on the 6th of the month. Tequfah of Tammuz at 7 
and a half hours of the 5th day, on the 8th of the month. 
18th year of the cycle, (4)920 of the world era. Molad of Tishri 
on the 2nd day at 13 hours and 564 parts. New Year on that same day. 
(The months are) full.18 Tequfah of Tishri at 3 hours of the 6th night, on 
18 Here and in the next entry, a different word is used for “full.”
20 
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'ז'י
h Unclear, struck through by the scribe.
‘וב ]‘לב 28  ‘ח‘כ‘ר‘ת‘תו ]‘ה‘נ‘ר‘ת‘תו 26  ‘א‘י‘רתו ]‘ז‘י‘ר‘תו 23  ‘ט‘ב ]‘ט ‘ב 16
1 
'ח'י
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‘ו ליל לש הצחמו תועש ‘יב תבט תפוקת  ‘ב םויב וילסכב ‘א‘יב
.םיקלח ‘ב‘ר‘ת‘תו תועש ‘ז‘יב ‘ד םויב ןסינ דלומ .שדחב ‘ג‘יב
תפוקת .שדחב ‘ו‘יב >‘ו< םוי לש תועש ‘וב ןסינ תפוקת  ‘ה םויב חספ
תנש שדחב ‘ט‘יב . ‘ז ליל לש הצחמו העשב זומת
‘ס‘שו .תועש ‘בכו ‘ו םויב ירשת דלומ .םלועל ‘א‘כ‘ק‘ת‘ת רוזחמל 'ט'י
תועש ‘טב ירשת תפוקת .ןיאילמ .‘ז םויב הנשה שאר םיקלח
תפוקת .‘ג םויב וילסכב ‘א‘כב הלאש .שדחב ‘ב‘כב ‘ז ליל לש
.רוביע .שדחב ‘גכב ‘ז םוי לש הצחמו תועש ‘דב תבט
  ‘הב חספ  םיקלח ‘א‘י‘ק‘תו תועש ‘ו‘טב ‘ג םויב ןסינ דלומ
.ינשה רדאב ‘ו‘כב ‘א ליל לש הנושאר העשב ןסינ תפוקת
.ןויסב ‘ט‘כב ‘א ליל לש הצחמו תועש ‘זב זומת תפקת
.טנחי ןויצל חמצ .‘ט‘נ‘ר רוזחמ תמלשהב
 ‘י‘נ‘ר רוזחמ ליחתא ינוק תרזעב  
 ןירסח ‘ז םויב הנשה שאר .םלועל ‘ב‘כ‘ק‘ת‘ת ‘א תנש
‘בב הלאש .שדחב ‘בב ‘א םוי לש תועש ‘גב ירשת תפוקת
שדחב ‘ה .‘א םויב יצחו תועש ‘יב תבט תפוקת .‘ד םוי.וילסכב
the 12th of the month. Request on the 11th of Kislev, on the 2nd day. 
Tequfah of Tevet at 10 and a half hours of the 6th night, on the 13th of 
the month. Molad of Nisan on the 4th day at 17 hours and 1002 parts. 
Passover on the 5th day. Tequfah of Nisan at 6 hours of the <6th> day, 
on the 16th of the month. Tequfah of Tammuz at an hour and a half of 
the 7th night, on the 19th of the month. 
19th year of the cycle, (4)921 of the world era. Molad of Tishri 
on the 6th day and 22 hours and 360 parts. New Year on the 7th day. 
(The months are) full. Tequfah of Tishri at 9 hours of the 7th night, on 
the 22nd of the month. Request on the 21st of Kislev, on the 3rd day. 
Tequfah of Tevet at 4 and a half hours of the 7th day, on the 23rd of the 
month. Intercalation. Molad of Nisan on the 3rd day at 15 hours and 
511 parts. Passover on the 5th day. Tequfah of Nisan at the first hour 
of the 1st night, on the 26th of the second Adar. Tequfah of Tammuz 
at 7 and a half hours of the 1st night, on the 29th of Sivan. At the 
completion of the 259th cycle, may the shoot bud for Zion!19
 With the help of my Creator, I start the cycle “rejoice” (260)20
1st year of the cycle, (4)922 of the world era. New Year on the 7th day. 
(The months are) defective. Tequfah of Tishri at 3 hours of the 1st day, 
on the 2nd of the month. Request on the 2nd of Kislev, on the 4th day. 
Tequfah of Tevet at 10 and a half hours of the 1st day, on the 5th of the 
5 
10 
15 
20 
19 The “shoot” is a reference to the Messiah (see Jer. 23:5, 33:15, Zech. 3:8, 6:12). The 
word טנחי, translated here as “may … bud” (although it refers more accurately to 
the first formation of the fruit), rhymes with the number 259. This eschatological 
exclamation confirms that the text was composed before the end of the cycle, i.e., 
before 1160/1.
20 The Hebrew word for “rejoice” has the numerical value of 260, the number of the 
next cycle. This line also rhymes.
ינישה ]ינשה 14
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 .שדחב ‘א‘יב ‘ב םוי לש הצחמו העש ‘אב iזומת תפוקת
 הנשה שאר .םלועל ‘ג‘כ‘ק‘ת‘ת רוזחמל ‘ב תנש
שדחב ‘ד‘יב ‘ב םוי לש תועש ‘טב ירשת תפוקת .ןרדסכ ‘ג םויב
הצחמו תועש ‘דב תבט תפוקת .‘ה םוי וילסכב ‘ד‘יב הלאש
‘ג םוי לש jהעש ‘אב ןסינ תפוקת .שדחב ‘ז‘יב ‘ב ליל לש
 ‘בכב ‘ג םוי לש הצחמו תועש k‘ע ‘זב זומת תפוקת .שדחב ‘כב
.םלועל ‘ד‘כ‘ק‘ת‘ת רוזחמל ‘ג תנש .שדחב
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.שדחב ‘ו‘כב ‘ד ליל לש תועש ‘גב ירשת תפוקת .ןימילש ‘ז הנשה שאר
. ‘ד ליל לש תועש >הצחמו< ‘יב תבט תפוקת l.‘ז םויב וילסכב ‘ה‘כב .הלאש
.>ינש רדא< שדוחב ‘ט‘כב ‘ד םוי לש תועש ‘וב ןסינ תפוקת .שדוחב ‘ז‘כב
 .שדוחב ‘גב ‘ה ליל לש הצחמו הנושאר העשב זומת תפוקת
 םויב הנשה שאר .םלועל ‘ה‘כ‘ק‘ת‘ת רוזחמל ‘ד תנש
.הלאש .שדוחב m‘וב . ‘ה ליל לש תועש ‘טב ירשת תפוקת ןימילש ‘ז
.‘ה םוי לש הצחמו תועש ‘דב תבט תפוקת .שדוחב ‘הב ‘א םויב
. וב ‘א‘יב ‘ו ליל לש הנושאר העשב ןסינ תפוקת .שדחב ‘זב
 .שדוחב ‘ג‘יב ‘ו ליל לש הצחמו תועש ‘זב זומת תפוקת
 ‘ה םוי הנשה שאר .םלועל ‘ו‘כ‘ק‘ת‘ת רוזחמל ‘ה תנש
21 The scribe has omitted the tequfah of Nisan.
22 I.e., of the aforementioned month, or of the month of the same name (Nisan).
month. Tequfah of Tammuz21 at 1 and a half hour of the 2nd day, on 
the 11th of the month. 
2nd year of the cycle, (4)923 of the world era. New Year on the 3rd 
day. (The months are) regular. Tequfah of Tishri at 9 hours of the 2nd 
day, on the 14th of the month. Request on the 14th of Kislev, on the 5th 
day. Tequfah of Tevet at 4 and a half hours of the 2nd night, on the 17th 
of the month. Tequfah of Nisan at the first hour of the 3rd day, on the 
20th of the month. Tequfah of Tammuz at 7 and a half hours of the 3rd 
day, on the 22nd of the month.
3rd year of the cycle, (4)924 of the world era. 
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New Year on the 7th day. (The months are) full. Tequfah of Tishri at 3 
hours of the 4th night, on the 26th of the month. Request on the 25th 
of Kislev, on the 7th day. Tequfah of Tevet at 10 <and a half> hours of 
the 4th night, on the 27th of the month. Tequfah of Nisan at 6 hours of 
the 4th day, on the 29th of the month <of the second Adar>. Tequfah 
of Tammuz at the first hour and a half of the 5th night, on the 3rd of 
the month. 
4th year of the cycle, (4)925 of the world era. New Year on the 
7th day. (The months are) full. Tequfah of Tishri at 9 hours of the 5th 
night, on the 6th of the month. Request on the 1st day, on the 5th of the 
month. Tequfah of Tevet at 4 and a half hours of the 5th day, on the 7th 
of the month. Tequfah of Nisan at the first hour of the 6th night on the 
11th of it.22 Tequfah of Tammuz at 7 and a half hours of the 6th night, 
on the 13th of the month.
5th year of the cycle, (4)926 of the world era. New Year on the 
25 
‘ג‘כ ]‘בכב 26  ‘ו‘יב ]‘ז‘יב 25  ‘א ]‘ה 24
i The scribe has omitted the tequfah of Nisan.
j The form העש ‘אב is ungrammatical and possibly due to French influence. It should be 
‘א העשב. 
k Letter written in error, marked for deletion with a prime.
l The manuscript reading is apparently a miscalculation.
m The manuscript reading is apparently a miscalculation.
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 ]‘הב ‘א 7  ‘זב ‘ו ליל ]‘וב . ‘ה ליל 6  ‘ו‘כב ]‘ז‘כב 3  ‘ב םויב וילסכב ‘ז‘כב ]‘ז םויב וילסכב ‘ה‘כב 2
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‘ב םויב הלאש .וב >‘ו‘י< םוי תועש ‘ג ‘ו םוי ירשת תפוקת .ןרדסכ
.שדוחב ‘ח‘י הצחמו תועש ‘י ‘ו םוי תבט תפוקת .וילסכב ‘ו‘י
הנושאר העשב זומת תפוקת .שדחב ‘ב‘כב ‘ז ליל לש >תועש ‘ו< ןסינ תפוקת
רוזחמל ‘ו תנש .וב ‘ד‘כב ‘ז םוי לש הצחמו
 ‘טב ירשת תפוקת .ןיריסח ‘ב םויב הנשה שאר .םלועל ‘ז‘כ‘ק‘ת‘ת
תפוקת .וילסכב ‘ז‘כב ‘ג םויב הלאש .וב ‘ז‘כב ‘ז םוי לש תועש
‘עשב ןסינ תפוקת .טבשב ‘בב . ‘א ליל לש הצחמו תועש ‘דב תבט
הצחמו תועש ‘וב זומת תפוקת .שדוחב ‘דב ‘א םוי לש הנושאר
. ‘ח‘כ‘ק‘ת‘ת רוזחמל ‘ז תנש .וב ‘וב ‘א םוי לש
תועש ‘גב ירשת תפוקת .ןימילש .‘ז םויב הנשה שאר .םלועל
תבט תפוקת .וילסכב ‘טב ‘ה םויב הלאש .שדוחב ‘יב .‘ב >ליל< לש
תועש ‘וב ןסינ תפוקת .שדחב ‘א‘יב ‘ב ליל לש הצחמו תועש ‘יב
 .הצחמו הנושאר העשב זומת תפוקת .שדחב ‘ד‘יב ‘ב םוי לש
‘ט‘כ‘ק‘ת‘ת רוזחמל ‘ח תנש .שדחב ‘ז‘יב ‘ג >ליל< לש
‘טב ירשת תפוקת .רוביע .ןיריסח ‘ה >םויב< הנשה שאר .םלועל
.‘ו םויב .וילסכב ‘כב הלאש .שדחב ‘כ ‘ג ליל לש תועש
 תפוקת .שדחב ‘ג‘כב . ‘ג םוי לש הצחמו תועש ‘דב ‘תבט תפוקת
 תועש ‘זב ‘ זומת תפוקת .>ינש רדא< שדחב ‘ו‘כב ‘ ‘ד ליל לש הנושאר העשב ןסינ
רוזחמל ‘ט תנש .ןויסב ‘טכב ‘ד ליל לש הצחמו
.שדחב ‘בב ‘ד םוי לש תועש ‘גב ירשת תפוקת .םלועל ‘ל‘ק‘ת‘ת
5th day. (The months are) regular. Tequfah of Tishri on the 6th day, 3 
hours, day <16> of it. Request on the 2nd day, on the 16th of Kislev. 
Tequfah of Tevet on the 6th day at 10 and a half hours, on the 18th of 
the month. Tequfah of Nisan at <6 hours> of the 7th night, on the 22nd 
of the month. Tequfah of Tammuz at the first hour and a half of the 7th 
day, on the 24th of it.
6th year of the cycle, (4)927 of the world era. New Year on the 
2nd day. (The months are) defective. Tequfah of Tishri at 9 hours of the 
7th day, on the 27th of it. Request on the 3rd day, on the 27th of Kislev. 
Tequfah of Tevet at 4 and a half hours of the 1st night, on the 2nd of 
Shevat. Tequfah of Nisan at the first hour of the 1st day, on the 4th of 
the month. Tequfah of Tammuz at 6 hours and a half of the 1st day, on 
the 6th of it.
7th year of the cycle, (4)928 of the world era world. New Year on 
the 7th day. (The months are) full. Tequfah of Tishri at 3 hours of 2nd 
<night>, on the 10th of the month. Request on the 5th day, on the 9th 
of Kislev. Tequfah of Tevet at 10 and a half hours of the 2nd night, on 
the 11th of the month. Tequfah of Nisan at 6 hours of the 2nd day, on 
the 14th of the month. Tequfah of Tammuz at the first hour and a half 
of the 3rd <night>, on the 17th of the month. 
8th year of the cycle, (4)929 of the world era. New Year on the 5th 
<day>. (The months are) defective. Intercalation. Tequfah of Tishri at 9 
hours of the 3rd night, on the 20th of the month. Request on the 20th 
of Kislev, on the 6th day. Tequfah of Tevet at 4 and a half hours of the 
3rd day, on the 23rd of the month. Tequfah of Nisan at the first hour of 
the 4th night, on the 26th of the month <of the second Adar>. Tequfah 
of Tammuz at 7 and a half hours of the 4th night, on the 29th of Sivan.
9th year of the cycle, (4)930 of the world era. Tequfah of Tishri at 
3 hours of the 4th day, on the 2nd of the month.
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 ‘ד םוי לש הצחמו תועש ‘יב תבט תפוקת .‘ז םויב וילסכב n‘בב הלאש
 .שדחב ‘חב ‘ה ליל לש תועש ‘וב ןסינ תפוקת .שדחב ‘דב
.שדחב ‘יב ‘ ‘ה םוי לש הצחמו הנושאר העשב זומת תפוקת
ירשת תפוקת .םלועל ‘א‘ל‘ק‘ת‘ת רוזחמל ‘י תנש
 .‘א םויב וילסכב ‘ב‘יב הלאש .וב ‘ג‘יב ‘ה םוי לש תועש ‘טב
תפוקת .שדחב ‘ו‘טב ‘ו ליל לש הצחמו תועש ‘דב תבט תפוקת
תועש ‘זב זומת תפוקת .וב ‘ח‘יב ‘ו םוי לש הנושאר העשב ןסינ
רוזחמל ‘א‘י תנש .שדחב ‘כב ‘ו םוי לש הצחמו
.וב ‘ד‘כב ‘ז ליל לש תועש ‘גב ירשת תפוקת .םלועל ‘ב‘ל‘ק‘ת‘ת
לש הצחמו תועש ‘יב תבט תפוקת .‘ג םויב וילסכב ‘ג‘כב הלאש
>ינש< רדאב ‘ה‘כב ‘ז םוי לש תועש ‘וב ןסינ תפוקת .שדחב ‘ה‘כב ‘ז ליל
 .שדחב ‘אב ‘א ליל לש הצחמו הנשאר העשב זומת תפוקת
ירשת תפוקת .םלועל ‘ג‘ל‘ק‘ת‘ת רוזחמל ‘ב‘י תנש 
 .וילסכב ‘דב ‘ד םויב הלאש  שדחב ‘דב ‘ ‘א ליל לש תועש ‘טב
ןסינ תפוקת .שדחב ‘ו ‘א םוי לש הצחמו תועש ‘דב תבט תפוקת
תועש ‘זב זומת תפוקת .שדחב ‘יב ‘ב ליל לש הנושאר העשב
 רוזחמל ‘ג‘י תנש .שדחב ‘ב‘יב ‘ב ליל לש הצחמו
 שדחב ‘ו‘טב ‘ב םוי לש תועש ‘גב ירשת תפוקת .םלועל ‘ד‘ל‘ק‘ת‘ת
םוי לש הצחמו תועש ‘יב תבט תפוקת .וילסכב ‘ו‘טב הלאש
.שדחב ‘ב‘כב ‘ג ליל לש תועש ‘וב ןסינ תפוקת .שדחב ‘ח‘יב ‘ב
.שדחב ‘ד‘כב ‘ג םוי לש הצחמו הנושאר העשב זומת תפוקת
ירשת תפוקת .םלועל ‘ה‘ל‘ק‘ת‘ת רוזחמל ‘ד‘י תנש
.וילסכב ‘ו‘כב הלאש .שדחב ‘ז‘כב ‘ג םוי לש תועש ‘טב
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Request on the 2nd of Kislev, on the 7th day. Tequfah of Tevet at 10 
and a half hours on the 4th day, on the 4th of the month. Tequfah of 
Nisan at 6 hours of the 5th night, on the 8th of the month. Tequfah of 
Tammuz at the first hour and a half of the 5th day, on the 10th of the 
month. 
10th year of the cycle, (4)931 of the world era. Tequfah of Tishri at 
9 hours of the 5th day, on the 13th of it. Request on the 12th of Kislev, 
on the 1st day. Tequfah of Tevet at 4 and a half hours of the 6th night, 
on the 15th of the month. Tequfah of Nisan at the first hour of the 6th 
day, on the 18th of it. Tequfah of Tammuz at 7 and a half hours of the 
6th day, on the 20th of the month.
11th year of the cycle, (4)932 of the world era. Tequfah of Tishri at 
3 hours of the 7th night, on the 24th of it. Request on the 23rd of Kislev, 
on the 3rd day. Tequfah of Tevet at 10 and a half hours of the 7th night, 
on the 25th of the month. Tequfah of Nisan at 6 hours of the 7th day, 
on the 25th of <the second> Adar. Tequfah of Tammuz at the first hour 
and a half of the 1st night, on the 1st of the month.
12th year of the cycle, (4)933 of the world era. Tequfah of Tishri 
at 9 hours of the 1st night, on the 4th of the month. Request on the 4th 
day, on the 4th of Kislev. Tequfah of Tevet at 4 and a half hours of the 
1st day, on the 6th of the month. Tequfah of Nisan at the first hour of 
the 2nd night, on the 10th of the month. Tequfah of Tammuz at 7 and 
a half hours of the 2nd night, on the 12th of the month.
13th year of the cycle, (4)934 of the world era. Tequfah of Tishri 
3 hours of the 2nd day, on the 15th of the month. Request on the 15th 
of Kislev. Tequfah of Tevet at 10 and a half hours of the 2nd day, on the 
18th of the month. Tequfah of Nisan at 6 hours of the 3rd night, on the 
22nd of the month. Tequfah of Tammuz at the first hour and a half of 
the 3rd day, on the 24th of the month.
14th year of the cycle, (4)935 of the world era. Tequfah of Tishri 
at 9 hours of the 3rd day, on the 27th of month. Request on the 26th of 
'י
'א'י
'ב'י
'ג'י
'ד'י
1 
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10 
15 
20 
n The manuscript’s error in the day of the month (‘ל) is consistent with its previous 
error, suggesting a calculation error or an erroneous scribal correction.
 וילסכב ‘ג‘כב 10  ‘ז ]‘ו 8  ‘ג‘יב הלאש ]‘ב‘יב הלאש 5  ‘ו םויב וילסכב ‘לב ]‘ז םויב וילסכב ‘בב 1
‘הב ]‘ח‘יב 20  ‘ג םויב ]‘ד םויב 14  ‘ו ליל ]‘ז ליל 11  ‘ב םויב וילסכב ‘ד‘כב ]‘ג םויב
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 תפוקת .שדחב ‘ט‘כב ‘ד ליל לש הצחמו תועש ‘דב תבט תפוקת
 ‘זב זומת תפוקת .שדחב ‘בב ‘ד םוי לש הנושאר העשב ןסינ
‘ו‘ט תנש .שדחב ‘דב ‘ד םוי לש הצחמו תועש
‘ה ליל לש תועש ‘גב ירשת תפוקת .םלועל ‘ו‘ל‘ק‘ת‘ת רוזחמל
.וב ‘יב ‘ה ליל לש הצחמו תועש ‘יב תבט תפוקת .שדחב ‘חב
 זומת תפוקת .שדחב ‘ג‘יב ‘ה םוי לש תועש ‘וב ןסינ תפוקת
 .שדחב ‘ו‘יב ‘ו ליל לש הצחמו הנושאר העשב
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לש תועש ‘טב ירשת תפוקת .םלועל ‘ז‘ל‘ק‘ת‘ת רוזחמל ‘ו‘י תנש 
 ‘מו תועש ‘דב תבט תפוקת .וילסכב ‘ח‘יב הלאש .וב ‘ט‘יב ‘ו ליל
הנושאר העשב ןסינ תפוקת .שדחב ‘כב ‘ו םוי לש הצחמו
ליל לש הצחמו תועש ‘זב ‘זומת תפוקת .וב ‘ד‘כב ‘ז ליל לש
.שדחב ‘ו‘כב ‘ז 
.רוביעה שוריפ והז
הזכ רמ ‘אד הייארה יפ לע הנבלה ןובשח בשחל ונא ןיכרצ
האובתה יכ המחה ןובשחל הנבלה ןובשח תוושהלו שדקו האר
 ‘תכד ביבאה שדחב חספ ךל אביש ידכ הפוקתה רדסל הלידג
 ןמזב תרצע .ייל חספ תישעו ביבאה שדח תא רומש
.הלודגה תסנכ ונל ונמיס ךכל .ףיסא ןמזב תוכוס .םירוכיב
Kislev. Tequfah of Tevet at 4 and a half hours of the 4th night, on the 
29th of the month. Tequfah of Nisan at the first hour of the 4th day, on 
the 2nd of the month. Tequfah of Tammuz at 7 and a half hours of the 
4th day, on the 4th of the month.
15th year of the cycle, (4)936 of the world era. Tequfah of Tishri at 
3 hours of the 5th night, on the 8th of the month. Tequfah of Tevet at 10 
and a half hours of the 5th night, on the 10th of it. Tequfah of Nisan at 
6 hours of the 5th day, on the 13th of the month. Tequfah of Tammuz 
at the first hour and a half of the 6th night, on the 16th of the month.
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16th year of the cycle, (4)937 of the world era. Tequfah of Tishri at 9 
hours of the 6th night, on the 19th of it. Request on the 18th of Kislev. 
Tequfah of Tevet at 4 and a half hours of the 6th day, on the 20th of it. 
Tequfah of Nisan at the first hour of the 7th night, on the 24th of it. 
Tequfah of Tammuz 7 and a half hours of the 7th night, on the 26th of 
the month.
This is the explanation of the calendar23
We need to reckon the count of the moon on the basis of its sighting, as 
the talmudic sage said: “see (a crescent) like this and sanctify” (B Rosh 
ha-Shanah 20a); and (we need) to equalize the count of the moon with 
the count of the sun, because the crops grow according to the order of 
the solstices and equinoxes, so that Passover falls in the month of spring, 
as it is written: “observe the month of aviv, and keep the Passover unto 
the Lord,”24 Pentecost at the time of the first fruits, Tabernacles at the 
25 
30 
'ו'ט
23 Or: “calendar calculation,” or again, “intercalation.” 
24 Deut. 16:1. Aviv means spring; more precisely, the ripeness of the crop.
‘כב ]‘בב 25  ‘ז‘כב הלאש ]‘ו‘כב הלאש 23
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שלש שלש ןמיסו .‘ט‘י ‘ז‘י ‘ד‘י ‘א‘י ‘ח‘ו‘ג
.םיתש שלש שלש שלש .םיתש
 ןכש .םיקלח ‘ו‘ע‘ת‘ת תועש ‘ח םימי ‘ד‘נ‘ש ‘ד‘נ‘ש הנבל תנש
הנשה שארד יניש קרפ ףוסל ‘אד לאילמג ‘ןבר ןובשחל הלוע
התוחפ הנבל לש השדח ןיאש אבא יבא תיבמ דינלבוקמ ךכ
 שיש םיעדוי ונאו .םיקלח ‘ג‘עו העש תודי יתשו יצחו םוי.‘ט‘כמ
לכ לע םיביצנ רשע םינש המלשל יהיו ‘תכדכ הנשב םישדח ‘ב‘י
.לכלכל דחא לע היהי הנשב שדח ותיב תאו oךלמה ולכלכו ‘רשי
 העש תודי יתשו יצחו םוי ‘ט‘כ םימעפ ‘ב‘י תונמל ונל שי התעו
.םימי ‘ס‘ש םה םימי ‘ל םימעפ ‘ב‘י בושח וישכעו .םיקלח ‘ג‘עו
 .םימי ‘ד‘נ‘ש וראשיו םימי השש םהש םוי יצח שדח לכמ רבעה
םישוע תודי שלש .תודי ‘ד‘כ םישדח ‘ב‘יל םילוע העש תודי יתשה
ךאיה .‘ו‘ע‘ת‘ת םילוע םיקלח ‘ג‘ע םימעפ ‘ב‘יו .תועש ‘ח ירה העש
ךל ירה ‘ו‘ל ןה ‘ג ‘ב‘י ‘ם‘ר ןה ‘כ םימעפ ‘ב‘י תואמ ‘ו ירה ‘נ םימעפ ‘ב‘י
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 ‘ובשחל ןילוע שדח ‘רשע םינש יכ אצמנ םיקלח ‘ו‘ע‘ת‘ת 
.םיקלח ‘ו‘ע‘ת‘ת תועש ‘ח םימי ‘ד‘נ‘ש
.הנבל תנש איה וז  
‘ד הנשב שיש םיעדוי ונא .המח תנש
.ןיבוריע תכסמב ורכזוה רשאכ תופוקת
time of harvest. The Great Assembly gave us a sign for this: 3, 6, 8, 11, 
14, 17, 19, and the sign three, three, two, three, three, three, two.
The lunar year is 354: (more precisely), 354 days 8 hours 876 parts. 
For this derives from the calculation of Rabban Gamaliel, who said at 
the end of the second chapter of (B) Rosh ha-Shanah (25a): “So I have 
received from the house of my father’s father, that the lunar month is 
no less than 29 and a half days and two-thirds of an hour and 73 parts.” 
And we know that there are 12 months in a year as it is written (1 Kings 
4:7): “Solomon had twelve officers over all Israel, who provided victuals 
for the king and his household; each man had to make provision for a 
month in the year.” And now we must count 12 times 29 and a half days 
and two-thirds of an hour and 73 parts. And now calculate 12 times 
30 days, and this equals 360 days. Deduct from each month half a day, 
which equals 6 days, and you are left with 354 days. In 12 months, the 
two-thirds of an hour equal 24 thirds of an hour. Three thirds make one 
hour, so this makes 8 hours. And 12 times 73 parts make 876. How? 12 
times 50 equals 600, and 12 times 20 equals 240, 12 times 3 equals 36, 
behold, you have
[ p .  4 5 9 ]
876 parts. As a result, 12 months come to the count of 354 days, 8 hours 
and 876 parts. 
 That is the lunar year25
Solar year: We know that in a year there are 4 tequfot, as mentioned 
in tractate Eruvin (56a): the tequfah of Nisan, the tequfah of 
15 
20 
25 
o The verse (1 Kgs 4:7) in the Masoretic version reads differently, as follows: םינש המלשלו 
ךלמה תא ולכלכו לארשי לכ לע םיבצנ רשע ... 25 This title ends the previous section rather than heading the next one.
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.תבט תפוקת .ירשת תפוקת .זומת תפוקת .ןסינ תפוקת
ןיב ןיא האניחרי לאומש ‘אד .םוי עיברו םימי ‘ה‘ס‘ש ןילועו
 םנמת ךכו . הצחמו תועש עבשו םוי ‘א‘צ אלא הפוקתל תפוקת
ס‘ש לע םתוא םיש םימי ‘ד םה ‘א םימעפ ‘דו םימי ‘סש ןה ‘צ םימעפ ‘ד
 תועש ‘וו דחא םוי םה הצחמו תועש ‘ז םימעפ ‘דו םימי ‘ד‘ס‘ש היהו
עיברו םימי ‘ה‘ס‘ש ךל ירה ‘ה‘ס‘ש היהיו ‘ד‘ס‘ש םע םוי ותוא ףרצ
לע הריתי המח תנש יכ אצמנ .המח תנש הלוע ךכש . םוי
דציכ . םיקלח ‘ד‘ר תועש ‘א‘כ םימי ‘י .‘ד‘ר‘א‘כ‘י הנבל תנש
ש לש תועש ‘ח חקו םימי ‘א‘י ‘ד‘נ‘ש‘במ רתוי ‘ה‘ס‘שב שי המכ
רשאנו המח תנש לש תועש ‘וה דגנ םתוא םישו הנבל תנש
תועש ‘ד‘כ וב שיש דחא םוי ךל שיש ‘א‘ימ חקו .תועש ‘ב ךדיב
תועש ‘בכ ךל וראשיו ךל שיש תועש ‘בה דגנכ תועש ‘ב םהמ חק
‘ד‘ר ראשיו םיקלח ‘ו‘ע‘ת‘ת הנממ רסהו תחא העש םהמ חקו
 ‘מ רתויש םימכח וארו .‘ד‘ר‘א‘כ‘י ירה תועש ‘א‘כו םימי ‘יהו
רוביע תושעל וויצו הנבל תנש לע המח תנוע הריתי היה יאדמ
םהש ןידוי ןידי ‘ג חקו הנמת ךכו םידראכי ‘גל םילועה םינש ‘גל
תודי יתשו יצחו םוי ‘ט‘כ וב שיש דחא שדח םהמ אצוהו םימי ‘ל
תועש ‘א‘י ‘ז‘פ‘רו ‘אי ךל רתונו ‘ג‘צ‘שת םהש םיקלח ‘ג‘עו העש
‘ז‘פ‘ר ‘א pכ‘י ףרצ .העש םישוע ‘ז‘פ‘רו ‘ג‘צ‘ש‘ת יכ םיקלח ‘ז‘פ‘רו
ןמ חק ךאיה . ‘ט‘צ‘ת‘ת ‘ב‘ג ךל הלעיו םירתונה םידראכ ‘גה םע
Tammuz, the tequfah of Tishri, the tequfah of Tevet; which come to 
365 days and a quarter of a day. For Samuel Yarḥina’ah said: between 
one tequfah and the next, there are only 91 days and seven and a half 
hours (ibid.). And so you should count them: 4 times 90 equals 360 
days, and 4 times 1 equals 4 days. Add them to the 360 and this equals 
364 days. And 4 times 7 hours and a half equals one day and 6 hours. 
Add this day to the 364 (days) and this makes 365; and thus you have 
(in total) 365 days and a quarter of a day. For this is the total of the 
solar year.
As a result, the solar year exceeds the lunar year by 10-21-204: 10 
days, 21 hours, 204 parts. How? How much is 365 is in excess of 354? 
11 days. And take 8 hours of the lunar year and put them against the 
6 hours of the solar year, and you are left with 2 hours. And take one 
day from the 11 (days) that you have, that is 24 hours; subtract 2 hours 
from them, to offset the 2 hours that you have, and you are left with 22 
hours. And subtract from them [from the 22 hours] 1 hour, and subtract 
from it 876 parts, and 204 will remain, which with the 10 days and 21 
hours equals 10-21-204.
And the Sages saw that the length of the solar year far exceeded the 
length of the lunar year, and they ordained to make an intercalation 
after 3 years, which amount to three 10-21-204s. And so you should 
count:
Take three 10s which equals 30 days, and subtract from them one 
month of 29 and a half days and two thirds of an hour and 73 parts, i.e. 
793 (parts),26 and you will be left with 11 and 287: 11 hours and 287 
parts, because 793 plus 287 equals an hour. Add 11-283 to the remaining 
three 21-204s that are left, and this will come to 3-2-899. How? Take 
26 This (29d 12h 793parts) is the length of the lunar month that is intercalated in the third 
year, which must be subtracted from the discrepancy between the lengths of the solar 
and lunar years that has accumulated (three times 10d 21h 204p).
10 
15 
20 
25 
‘ח ]‘א 9
p An erroneous letter (not clearly כ) has been erased.
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9 hours from the 11 hours, and add them up with the three 21s, this 
makes 3 days; and the 2 hours that remain from the 11 hours make 3-2: 
3 days and 2 hours.27 And three 204s equals 612 parts.
[ p .  4 6 0 ]
Add together 612 and 287 and this equals 899 parts. And your sign is: 
“In the 3rd year of the intercalation (cycle), add (?) 3-2-899.”28
In the sixth year, make an intercalation, and this will amount to 3-2-
899.29 Add together the two 3-2-899s and you have 6-5-718: 6 days, 5 
hours, and 718 parts. How? 2 times 3-2 equals 6-4, and from the two 
q The words in brackets are superfluous and repetitive, and probably a scribal error.
r Perhaps this is a scribal error for רובח ‘join’.
תועש ‘בו םימי ‘ג ירה םי‘אכ ‘גה םלשהו תועש ‘ט תועש ‘א‘יה
‘א‘ימ םירתונה( תועש ‘בו םימי ‘ג ‘ב‘ג ירה תועש ‘א‘ימ םירתונה
 .םיקלח ‘ב‘י‘ר‘ת םה ם‘י‘ד‘ר ‘גהו q)םירתונה תועש ‘בו םימי ‘ג ‘ב‘ג ירה
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שלש תנשב ךינמסו .םיקלח ‘ט‘צ‘ת‘ת היהיו .דחי ‘ז‘פ‘רו ‘ב‘י‘ר‘ת ףרצ
 ‘ב‘גל ולעיו רוביע השעת םינש ‘ול .rרובר ‘ט‘צ‘ת‘ת ‘ב‘ג רוביעל
‘ה םימי ‘ו ‘ח‘י‘ש‘ת ‘ה‘ו אצמתו ןי‘ט‘צ‘ת‘ת ןיבג ‘בה דחי ףרצ .‘ט‘צ‘ת‘ת
‘בה ןמ השעו ‘דו םה ‘ב‘ג םימעפ ‘ב ךאיה . םיקלח ‘ח‘י‘שת תועש
‘כ‘ג ]‘ב‘ג 27
27 The MS adds: “remaining from the 11 hours, thus 3-2: 3 days and 2 hours remaining” 
(this is probably an erroneous repetition).
28 This means that the solar year exceeds the lunar year, after the first three years 
of the 19-year cycle, by 3 days, 2 hours, and 899 parts. The word that we have 
translated “add” is textually problematic, but it is clearly intended to make a rhyme. 
It is unclear whether the purpose of this and the following rhymes or “signs” is 
specifically mnemonic, inasmuch as this is not a calculation that ever needed to 
be memorized or remembered. Instead, these signs could be serving the didactic 
purpose of highlighting the successive stages of the calculation. To avoid imposing 
any interpretation, we have consistently translated ןמיס not as “mnemonic” but as 
the more neutral “sign.”
29 I.e., the discrepancy between solar and lunar years that obtains from years 4–6 of 
the cycle, including the intercalation in year 6 (exactly the same as what has been 
calculated for the first three years of the cycle). The remainders of years 1–3 and 
of years 4–6 (both the same: 3-2-899) must be added together to obtain the total 
discrepancy that remains after the first 6 years of the cycle.
1 
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899s take one hour30 and add it to the 4 of 6-4, and this makes 6-5; and 
you are left with the two 889s, less 1080 which you subtracted from 
them (to make up) an hour, which leaves as a result 718. And your sign 
is: “6-5-718 to measure the second intercalation.”31
In the 8th year, make a third intercalation, of two 10-21-204s32. 
Take from them the two 10s and two 21s which are 20 days 42 hours, 
and add (them) to the 6 days and 5 hours of 6-5-718, and this makes 
26 days and 47 hours. Add together 2 times 204 and 718 and make 
up an hour from them, and see what you have left. And calculate like 
this: take 2 times 200 and the letter taw [ת = 400] from 71833—this 
equals 800; and take 280 from the shin [ש= 300]; and this [800+280 
added together] gives you 1080 (parts), which is one hour; add it to 
(the) 47 (hours) and there are 2 days; add them to (the) 26 days and 
there are 28 days. And add together 2 times 4 parts, which makes 8, 
to the 18, and there are 26; and (with) the 20 that you separated from 
the shin [300] when you took 280, there are 46 parts. Add them to the 
28 (days), and this makes 28-46: 28 days, 46 parts. And your sign is: 
“Be wise in the 8th year, the 12 (months) have not been completed.”34 
And now, we need to complete this (calculation with) the (intercalary) 
 שי דועו ‘ה‘ו היהיו ‘ד‘ו לש ‘דה לע התוא םישו תחא העש ןי‘ט‘צ‘ת‘ת
‘ש אצמנ העש םהמ תחקלש ף‘ר‘ת‘ת תוחפ ןי‘ט‘צ‘ת‘ת ‘ב ךדיב
 . חישמהל ינש רוביעל ‘ח‘י‘ש‘ת ‘ה‘ו ךינמסו ‘ח‘י‘ש‘ת ראשנש
ןהמ חקתו םידראכי ינש ןמ ישילש רוביע השעת םינש ‘חל 
‘הו םימי ‘וה םע ףרצו תועש ‘במ םימי ‘ב םהש ‘אכ ‘בו ןידוי ‘בה
‘ימעפ ‘ב דחי ףרצו תועש ‘ז‘מו םימי ‘ו‘כ ויהיו ‘ח‘י‘ש‘ת ‘ה‘ו לש תועש
ךכ בושחו ךדיב ראשי המ הארתו העש םהמ השעו ‘ח‘י‘ש‘תו ‘ד‘ר
ירה ןישה ןמ ‘ף‘ר חקו ‘ת‘ת ירה ‘ח‘י‘ש‘ת לש ויתהו ‘ר םימעפ ‘ב חק
ךלשה םימי ‘ב ויהיו ‘ז‘מ לע התוא םיש העש איהש ‘ף‘ר‘ת‘ת ךל
םיקלח ‘ד םימעפ ‘ב ףרצו  .םימי  ‘ח‘כ ויהיו םימי ‘ו‘כ לע םתוא
‘ף‘ר תחקלש ןישה ןמ תדרפנש ‘כהו ‘ו‘כ ויהיו ‘ח‘יה םע ‘ח םהש
‘יקלח ‘ו‘מ םימי ‘ח‘כ ומחכ ךל היהיו ‘ח‘כ לע םכלשה םיקלח ‘ו‘מ ירה
ןיכירצ ונא התעו .ומילשה אל רשע םינש ‘חל ‘ו‘מ‘כ‘ח ךינמיסו
30 I.e., subtract one hour (=1080 parts) from 2 × 899.
31 Again, in the Hebrew this makes a rhyme.
32 I.e., the discrepancy between solar and lunar years that has accumulated in the two 
years since the last intercalation.
33 It is conceptually easy for our author to break up 718 into components of 400 + 300 
+ 18, since 718 is written in Hebrew ח”ישת, representing 400+300+10+8.
34 The word ומכח (‘be wise”) is a rearrangement of the letters ‘ו‘מ‘-ח‘כ, 28-46. The 
meaning of this rhyme is obscure, but it is probably that the 12-month years 
that have been assumed so far for years 7–8 of the cycle have not completed the 
calculation, because year 8 is a 13-month year and the 13th (intercalary) month still 
needs to be accounted for.
‘אכי‘בו ]‘אכ ‘בו 9
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month:35 1-12-79336 less 46 parts. Subtract 46 from 793 and you are 
left with 747. And your sign is: “For the third intercalation, 1-12-747 
negatively hints.”37 
In the 11th year, make a fourth intercalation. From the three 10-21-
204s you are left with 3-2-899.38 Subtract 1-12-74739 from 3-2-89 and 
complete (thereby the calculation of) the month, and there remain 
1-14-192. And your sign is: “1-14-192 at the fourth intercalation are 
retained.”
In the 14th year, make a fifth intercalation. From the three 10-21-
204s you are left with 3-2-899. And add to them the 1-14-192 that you 
are holding and this will make 4-16-1051: 4 days, 16 hours, 1051 parts. 
And your sign is: “4-16-1051 at the fifth intercalation, dig now.”40
 ‘מ ‘ו‘מ רסה םיקלח ‘ו‘מ תוחפ ‘ג‘צ‘שת ‘ב‘י‘א שדחה הז לע םילשהל
 רוביעל ‘ז‘מ‘ש‘ת  ‘ב‘י‘א ךנמיסו ‘ז‘מ‘ש‘ת ךל ראשיו ‘ג‘צ‘ש‘תמ
ךל ראשנו יעיבר רוביע השע םינש ‘א‘יל . זמור רסח ישילש
.‘ז‘מ‘ש‘ת ‘ב‘י‘א ‘ט‘צ‘ת‘ת ‘ב‘גמ אצוה ‘ט‘צ‘ת‘ת ‘ב‘ג םידראכי ‘גה ןמ
רוביעל ‘ב‘צ‘ק ‘ד‘י‘א ךינמיסו . ‘ב‘צ‘ק ‘ד‘י‘א ראשנו שדחה םלשהו
ךל רשאנו ישימח רוביע השעת םינש ‘דיל .בכעוה יעיבר
ויהיו םהמע ףרצ ךדיבש ‘ב‘צ‘ק ‘ד‘י‘או .‘ט‘צ‘ת‘ת ‘ב‘ג םידראכי ‘גהמ
‘ו‘י‘ד ךינמיסו .םיקלח ‘א‘נ‘ר‘ת‘ת תועש ‘ו‘י םימי ‘ד ‘א‘נ‘ר‘ת‘ת ‘ו‘י‘ד
 םידראכי  ‘גמ  ישש  רוביע‘ביע  השעת  םינש  ‘זיל .אנ  רותח  ישימח  רוביעל א‘נ‘ר‘ת‘ת
35 Here also the language is obscure, but the general meaning is clear. The 13th 
(intercalary) month of year 8 now needs to be accounted for in the calculation. In the 
8th year, the excess of the solar year over the lunar year (28d 46 parts) is less than a 
lunar month, so that the subtraction of a whole lunar month from it (the intercalary 
month) will produce a negative result. Because medieval mathematics were not 
equipped to handle negative numbers, our author instead subtracts the remainder 
from the length of the month (i.e., the inverse operation), which yields the same result 
except that it is positive. Consequently, he must then explain that this positive result 
is really negative.
36 The length of the lunar month is 29d 12h 793 parts, but without explaining this, the 
author has already subtracted from it 28 days (of the remainder 28d 46 parts), yielding 
1d 12h 793 parts—from which only 46 parts need now to be subtracted. The omission 
of this operation may be a scribal or authorial error.
37 “Negatively” (lit. “deficiently”) because 1-12-747 is really a negative value. Again, a 
rhyme.
38 Exactly as calculated for the first three years of the cycle.
39 As it is a negative value.
40 “Dig now” (Ezek. 8:8) appears to have no particular meaning in this rhyme. 
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In the 17th year, make a sixth intercalation. From the three 10-21-
204s you are left with 3-2-899.41 Add 3-2-899 and 4-16-1051 and this 
will make 7 days and 19 hours 870 parts. And your sign is: “7-19-870 at 
the sixth intercalation is revered.”42 
In the 19th year, make a seventh intercalation from the two 10-21-
204s, and you are left with one hour and 485.
[ p .  4 6 1 ]
And so you should calculate: add two 10-21-204s to 7-19-870. The days 
equal 27 days. And from (the) 19 hours take 6 hours and add (them) to 
the two 21s, and this makes 2 days. This makes 29 days and 13 hours. Add 
870 to the two 204s, and calculate like this: subtract 793 from 870 and the 
remainder is 77. Add this 793 to the 29 days and 13 hours and you get the 
intercalation of the month43 and one extra hour. Add 77 to the two 204s 
and you get 485. Thus “in the seventh intercalation, the tequfah has added 
an hour and 485.”44 Thus after 19 years, which is the end of the cycle, the 
solar year exceeds the lunar year by one hour and 485 (parts).
“Be silent and I will teach you” (Job 33:33) how to know and find 
the molad of your current year, because from the molad you will know, 
regarding Marḥeshvan <and Kislev>, when they are full, when they are 
defective, and when they are regular. But all the other months never 
change, and they are full and defective in alternation.
 ‘ט‘צ‘ת‘ת ‘ב‘ג ףרצ ‘ט‘צ‘ת‘ת ‘ב‘ג ךל רשאנו
.םיקלח ‘ע‘ת‘ת תועש ‘ט‘יו םימי ‘ז ויהיו דחי ‘א‘נ‘ר‘ת‘ת ‘ו‘י‘ד‘ו
 םינש ‘ט‘יל .עתשנ ישש רוביעל ‘ע‘ת‘ת ‘ט‘י‘ז ךינימסו
. ‘ה‘פ‘תו העש ךל רשאנו םידראכי ‘במ .יעיבש רוביע השעת
[ p .  4 6 1 ]
 .םימי ‘ז‘כ ולעי םימיה ‘ע‘ת‘ת ‘ט‘י‘זו םידראכי ‘ב ףרצ בושח ןכו
‘ט‘כ ירה םימי ‘ב ויהיו ‘א‘כ ינש לע ןתו תועש ‘ו חק תועש ‘ט‘י ןמו
אצוה בושח ךכו ןי‘ד‘ר ינשה םע ‘ע‘ת‘ת ףרצ .תועש ‘ג‘יו םימי
םימי ‘ט‘כ םע ‘ג‘צ‘ש‘ת ותוא ףרצ ‘ז‘ע ראשנו ‘ג‘צ‘ש‘ת ‘ע‘ת‘ת‘מ
 ףרצ .הריתי תחא העשו שדחה רוביע ךל ירה תועש ‘ג‘יו
רוביעל ‘ה‘פ‘תו העש אצמנ .‘ה‘פ‘ת היהיו ןי‘ד‘ר ינש םע ‘ז‘ע
 הנבל תנש לע המח תנש הריתי ךכ הפוקתה הפיסוה יעיבש
 ךפלאאו שרחה .‘ה‘פ‘תו העש רוזחמה ףוס אוהש םינש ‘ט‘יל
דלומ ידי לע יכ הב דמוע התאש הנש דלומ אוצמלו תעדל
 ‘רדסכ יתמ יאו ןיריסח יתמ יא ןיאילמ יתמיא >וילסכו<ןושחרמ לע עדת
יכ עד רסח דחאו אלמ דחא ונתשי אל םלועל םישדח ראש לכו
41 The syntax is sloppy, but the meaning is clear.
42 Lit. “feared” (cf. Isa. 41:10), an unusual biblical verb used here to form a rhyme. We 
are grateful to Lenn Schramm for identifying this verb.
43 Intercalated in the 19th year, which must be subtracted from the remainder.
44 I.e., at the end of the seventh intercalation (and of the 19-year cycle), the tequfah 
(which tracks the solar year) exceeds the lunar cycle by 1h 485p. This sentence, again 
a rhyme, serves as the seventh and last sign.
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Know that the first molad of Tishri of the Creation of the world was 
on the 2nd night, 5 hours, and 204 parts; the sign is n2-5-204.45 Now 
add up (the lengths of) all the years of (the era of) the world through 
257 cycles, and cast out all sevens.46 For47 if (the length of) the year 
were a (multiple of) seven,48 every year would begin like the first year,49 
and the next year would start immediately (afterwards). But as much 
as the year exceeds the sevens, so it extends further, after casting out all 
sevens. As a result, between (the end of) one year and (the beginning of) 
the next there is an excess that remains over the sevens, and it is by that 
remainder that the year skips forward from the previous one, for every 
calculation of the molad and tequfah. Cast out all the sevens until all 
your sevens are finished, hold on to the remainder, and then determine 
your tequfah and your molad.
Let us go back to where we were
Calculate (the length of) all the years of (the era of) the world 
through 257 cycles, and cast out the (days) by sevens, and add the 
remainder that is left to n2-5-204, and you will know on which day 
and at which hour and which part (the molad will occur). And you will 
obtain the molad of the first Tishri that is at the beginning of the 258th 
cycle: 7-10-839. And if you count from Nisan, add it (the remainder) to 
 ‘ועש ‘ה ‘ב לילב היה םלוע תיירב לש ירשת לש ןושאר דלומ
 לש םלועה תונש לכ בושחו אצ .ןמיס ‘ד‘ר‘ה‘בל םיקלח ‘ד‘רו
הנשה התיה וליא יכ העבש העבש םאיצוהו םירוזחמ ‘ז‘נ‘ר
יפכו הנושאר sהנשב ןיליחתמ ןלוכ םינשה לכ ויה תיעיבש
תילכתב האלה תכשמנ איה ךכ תויעיבש לע הריתי הנשה
 דימ תלחתמ הירחא לש הנשו t.םל‘ו‘כ ‘םינש‘ה ‘ל‘כ ‘וי‘ה תויעיבש
 לע ףדועה ןורתי ותוא חנומ הנשל הנש ןיבש אצמנ
ןובשח לכל התרבחמ הנש תגלוד ןורתי ותוא יפכו תויעיבשה
 ךיתויעיבש לכ תילכתבו העבש העבש לכה רבע הפוקתו דלומ
. ךדלומו ךתפוקת עבקת םהירחאו ףדועה ןורתיב קזחה
.תונושארה לע רוזחנ 
 םאיצוהו u‘או‘ה‘ו םירוזחמ ‘ז‘נ‘ר לש םלועה תונש לכ בושחו אצ
 םוי וזיאב עדתו ‘ד‘ר‘ה‘בל לע ףסוה ךדיב ראשנה טרפהו ‘ז‘ז
רשא ןושאר ירשת דלומ ךל אביו קלח הזיאבו העש וזיאבו
התא ןסינל םאו ‘ט‘ל‘ת‘ת ‘י‘ז ‘ח‘נ‘ר רוזחמ תליחתב
 ןושאר ןסינ דלומ אצמתו והפיסות ‘ב‘מ‘ר‘ת ‘ט‘דל לע הנומ
45 The “n” stands for “night” (translating ל in the text).
46 I.e., cast out all multiples of seven days. This can be done because we are seeking only 
to determine the day of the week of any given molad.
47 The text at this point is very faulty. The translation of the next two sentences follows 
our textual reconstruction (see note t on the Hebrew text), which remains somewhat 
obscure, although the general meaning is plain. The second sentence (“But as 
much …”) appears tautological; its point is that the length of the year extends beyond 
an exact multiple of seven.
48 I.e., a multiple of seven days exactly, with no excess (of days, hours, or parts).
49 I.e., on the same day of the week and at the same time of the day as the first year.
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s Perhaps הנשכ (suggestion of Lenn Schramm).
t These four words (םל‘ו‘כ ‘םינש‘ה ‘ל‘כ ‘וי‘ה) are marked for deletion with primes; the scribe 
mistakenly copied them from two lines above, following the similar word תיעיבש/
תויעיבש, and then immediately realized his error. The fact that he copied the last of 
these words םלוכ, versus ןלוכ two lines above, says something about the scribe’s general 
lack of attention to detail. The scribe’s error, however, appears to have gone much 
further (although this may have been a fault in his master copy), because the line 
preceding these four words (תויעיבש ... יפכו) appears to belong at the end of this present 
line (after דימ). It seems that the full text should read as follows:
 יפכו .דימ תלחתמ הירחא לש הנשו הנושאר הנשכ ןיליחתמ ןלוכ םינשה לכ ויה תיעיבש הנשה התיה וליא יכ 
תויעיבש תילכתב האלה תכשמנ איה ךכ תויעיבש לע הריתי הנשה
u An error; the letters are marked for deletion with primes.
  ‘ו‘נ‘ר ]‘ז‘נ‘ר  |  תעש ]תונש 23  תותושארה ]תונושארה 22  םירחא ]הירחא 17 
וז ]‘י‘ז 26
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n4-9-642 and you will obtain the molad of the first Nisan that is at the 
beginning of the 258th cycle: its sign is 2-15-197.50
First, cast out the 7s of one first cycle, and you will know how 
much it (a cycle) exceeds the sevens, once and for all.51 We have said 
above that a plain year is 
[ p .  4 6 2 ]
354 days 8 hours 876 parts. The 350 days are cast out by 7s, and what 
remains is 4-8-876. For an intercalated year, add 29 days and a half 
and 793 parts. The 28 (days) are cast out by 7s, and you are left with 
1-12-793. Add 1-12-793 to 4-8-876 and you will get 5-21-589. And 
the sign for you is: “4-8-876 for a plain year were fixed, 5-21-589 for 
an intercalated year is a statute and law.”52 There are 12 plain and 
7 intercalated (years) in a cycle. This comes to twelve 4-8-876 and 
seven 5-21-589; add (them) together, and cast out 7s, and perform the 
calculation:
12 fours equal 48 days, cast out 42, i.e. by 7s, and the remainder is 6 
days; and take 12 (times) 8 hours, (of which) three 8s make one day, i.e. 
24 hours per day, twelve 8s make 4 days; add (them) to 6 days, and this 
makes 10 days; cast out the 7, and the remainder is 3 days.53
Calculate 5-21-589: the seven 5s make 35 days, and are all cast out 
by 7s, and cast them out. Take the seven 21s and calculate: six 21s make 
6 days, except that for every 21 there are 3 hours short, which equal 18 
30 
הליחת .ןמיס ‘ז‘צ‘ק ‘ו‘ט‘ב ‘ח‘נ‘ר רוזחמ תליחתבש
  ‘ז‘ז לע ריתומ אוה המכ עדתו ‘ז‘ז ןושאר דחא רוזחמ אצוה
  הטושפה הנש יכ הלעמל ונרמא ירה .דחי םלוכ דחא
[ p .  4 6 2 ]
 ראשנו ‘ז‘ז ןיאצוי םימי ‘נ‘שה .םיקלח ‘ו‘ע‘ת‘ת תועש ‘ח םימי ‘ד‘נ‘ש
‘ג‘צ‘ש‘תו יצחו םימי ‘ט‘כ ףיסומ תרבועמ הנשל .‘ו‘ע‘ת‘ת ‘ח‘ד )עד(
 ‘ב‘י‘א ףסוה . ג‘צ‘ש‘ת ‘ב‘י‘א ךל ראשנו ‘ז‘ז םיאצוי ‘ח‘כה . םיקלח
‘ח‘ד ךינמיסו .‘ט‘פ‘ק‘ת ‘א‘כ‘ה ךל היהיו ‘ו‘ע‘ת‘ת ‘ח‘ד לע ‘ג‘צ‘ש‘ת
 הנשל ‘ט‘פ‘ק‘ת ‘א‘כ‘ה .ועבקוה הטושפה הנשל .‘ו‘ע‘ת‘ת
‘זו ןיטושפ ‘ב‘י שי רוזחמבו .טפשמו קוח תרבועמ
  אצוהו דחי ףרצ ‘ט‘פ‘קת‘ת א‘כ‘ה ‘זו ‘ו‘ע‘ת‘ת ‘ח‘ד ‘ב‘י ירה .ןירבועמ
‘נו ‘ז‘ז ‘ב‘מ ךלשה םימי ‘ח‘מ ןישוע ןיתלד ‘ב‘י .בושח ןכו ‘ז‘ז
  ‘ד‘כ דחא םוי ןישוע ןיתיח ‘ג תועש ‘ח ‘ב‘י חקו םימי ‘ו ראשנו
 ויהיו םימי ‘ו םע ףרצ םימי ‘ד ןישוע ןיתיח בי .םויל תועש
‘ה ‘זה ‘ט‘פ‘ק‘ת ‘א‘כ‘ה בושח .םימי ‘ג וראשנו ‘ז ךלשה םימי ‘י
 ‘זה חקת . םכילשהו ‘ז‘ז םלכ םיאיצויו םימי ‘ה‘ל ןישוע )ןיא(
 ‘אכ לכמ רסחש אלא םימי ‘ו ןישוע ןיאכ ‘וה בושחו ןיאכ
 יעיבשה אכה ןמ תועש ‘חי חק ןיאכ ‘ול תועש ‘ח‘י ןהש תועש ‘ג
50 The calculation will now be explained.
51 Conjectural translation; the meaning of the Hebrew is unclear.
52 In this context, the “sign” is clearly intended to be mnemonic. See above, n. 28.
53 This is the remainder of the twelve plain years in the 19-year cycle, obtained by 
adding up 4 days and 8 hours for each year (and casting out multiples of 7 days), but 
momentarily ignoring the 876 parts for each year (this will be calculated later).
‘ע‘ת‘תו ]עדתו 29  ‘ד‘צ‘ק ]‘ז‘צ‘ק 28
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hours for the six 21s; take 18 hours from the seventh 21, this equals 6 
days and 3 hours.54
Add this to the 3 days that were left, this equals 9 days and 3 hours; 
cast out the 7 and the remainder is 2 days and 3 hours: 2-3 is the sign.
I have calculated the days and the hours; now calculate the parts. 
Know that 876 and 204 make one hour, and 589 is two 204s plus 181. 
As a result, two 876s and 589 make two hours and 181; 12 (times) 876 
and six 589s make 12 hours and six 181s. Six times 181 make an hour 
and six parts; thus you have 13 (hours) and six parts. Add the six parts 
to the seventh 589 that remains, this equals 13 hours and 595 parts.
Add (them) to the 2-3 from above, and the result is 2 days 16 hours 
595 parts. And the sign for you is: “2-16-595 in every cycle is found.”55
A different calculation
I know that the solar year is 365 days and a quarter day. And they 
are all cast out by 7s except for one day and a quarter. For 19 years of 
the cycle the remainder is 19 days and 19 quarters; the 16 quarters make 
4 days, and there remain 3 quarters, which are 18 hours. Add 4 days to 
19 days, and this makes 23 days
[ p .  4 6 3 ]
and 18 hours. Cast out 21 days by 7s, and the remainder will be 2 days 
and 18 hours; the sign is 2-18.56 Subtract the one hour and 485 by which 
‘ט ירה ךל וראשנש םימי ‘גה םע ףרצ תועש ‘גו םימי ‘ו ירה
 .ןמיס ‘ג‘ב .תועש ‘גו םימי ‘ב ראשנו ‘זה ךלשה תועש ‘גו םימי
 עד .םיקלחה בושחו אצ תועשהו םימיה יתבשח
  . ‘א‘פ‘קו ןידר ינש השוע ‘ט‘פ‘ק‘תו .העש ןישוע ‘ד‘רו ‘ו‘ע‘ת‘ת יכ
. ‘א‘פ‘קו תועש יתש ןישוע ‘ט‘פ‘ק‘תו ‘ו‘ע‘ת‘ת ינש יכ אצמנ
  םימעפ השש ןי‘א‘פ‘ק ‘וו תועש ‘ב‘י ןישוע ןי‘ט‘פ‘ק‘ת ‘וו ‘ו‘ע‘ת‘ת ‘ב‘י
 ףרצ םיקלח הששו ‘ג‘י ךל ירה םיקלח הששו העש ןישוע ‘א‘פ‘ק
תועש ‘ג‘י ירה ךל ראשנה יעיבש ‘ט‘פ‘ק‘ת םע םיקלח הששה
תועש ‘ו‘י םימי ‘ב ירה הלעמ לש ‘ג‘ב םע ףרצ . םיקלח ‘ה‘צ‘ק‘תו
v)םיקלח( ‘ה‘צ‘ק‘ת ‘ו‘יב ךינמיסו .םיקלח ‘ה‘צ‘ק‘ת
 .אצמנ רוזחמו רוזחמ לכל
.רחא ןובשח
ןיאצויו .םוי עיברו םימי ‘ה‘ס‘ש המח תנש יכ יתעדי ירה
ראשנ רוזחמ לש םינש ‘ט‘יל .יעיברו םוימ ץוח ‘ז‘ז םלוכ
יעבר ‘ג ראשנו םימי ‘ד םישוע םיעיבר ‘ו‘יה םיעבר ‘ט‘יו םימי ‘ט‘י
. םימי ‘ג‘כ ירה םימי ‘טיל םימי ‘ד ףרצ .תועש ‘ח‘י םהש
[ p .  4 6 3 ]
. ןמיס ‘ח‘יב תועש ‘ח‘יו םימי ‘ב ראשיו ‘ז‘ז םימי ‘א‘כ ךלשה תועש ‘ח‘יו
לע המחה הריתיש w‘תח‘א ‘הע‘ש ‘ן‘י‘ש‘ו‘ע ‘ה‘פ‘תו העש אצוה
54 Six days = six 21s (hours) + 18 hours; and three hours = 21h—18h.
55 I.e., this is the remainder of the molad calculation for every 19-year cycle. This value 
must be added to the first molad of the previous cycle to obtain the first molad of the 
next cycle.
56 The remainder of the solar year or tequfah calculation for every 19-year cycle. This 
value must be added to the tequfah of the beginning of the 19-year cycle to obtain the 
tequfah of the beginning of the next cycle.
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v This word is superfluous, as it breaks the rhyme, and probably an error.
w These three words (תח‘א ‘הע‘ש ‘ן‘י‘ש‘ו‘ע‘) are erroneous and marked for deletion with 
primes.
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the sun exceeds the moon57 from the 18 hours, and the remainder for 
the 19 lunar years with intercalations is 2 days 16 hours 595 parts, 
because 595 and 485 equals one hour.58
And now calculate how much 25759 2-16-595s comes to.60 When 
you cast out 7s (from) the 2s of 2-16-595 (that add up) through 257 
cycles, when you cast them out, the remainder is 3 days.61
Take from the 16 [of 2-16-595] 12 hours, and for 257 cycles, they 
will come to 257 half days, which is 128 days and 12 hours; when you 
cast them [7s] out, the remainder you are left with is 2 days and 12 
hours. 2-12 is the sign. 
Add it to the 3 days, this equals 5 days and 12 hours.
Take the 4 hours which you separated from the 16 hours, and for 
257 cycles they come to 1028 hours. Add to them the 12 (hours) that 
we are holding, this makes 1040 hours. The 1000 (of these 1040) hours 
equal <40> day(s) and 40 hours, because every 100 hours equal 4 days 
and 4 hours. Add the days that we had to the 40 days, this equals 45 
(days) and 80 hours;62 and the 80 hours equal 3 days and 8 hours. Now 
there are 48 days and 8 hours; cast out 42 by 7s and you are left with 6 
days and 8 hours. <6-8> is the sign.63
םימי ‘ב הירוביעב הנבל ינש ‘ט‘יל ךל וראשנו תועש ‘ח‘ימ הנבלה
.תחא העש ןישוע הפתו ה‘צ‘ק‘ת יכ םיקלח ‘ה‘צ‘ק‘ת תועש ‘ו‘י
‘צותשכ הלוע המכל ‘ן‘י‘ה‘צ‘ק‘ת ‘ו‘י‘ב y‘ט‘י בושח וישכעו x‘ם‘ו
 ‘פ םאיצותשכ םירוזחמ ‘ז‘נ‘רל ‘ה‘צ‘ק‘ת ‘ו‘יב לש ‘בה ‘ז‘ז םאיצותשכ
 ‘ז‘נ‘ר‘ל ךל םילועו תועש ‘ב‘י ‘ו‘יה ןמ חק .םימי ‘ג ךל ראשנ טורטורפ
‘תשכ תועש ‘ב‘יו םימי ‘ח‘כ‘ק zרכ ירה םימי יאצח ‘ז‘נ‘ר םירוזחמ
.ןמיס ‘ב‘יב .תועש ‘ב‘יו םימי ‘ב ךל ראשנ טורטורפ םאיצותשכ
‘דה חק תועש ‘ב‘יו םימי ‘ה ירה םימי ‘גה םע הפרצ
 ‘ח‘כו ףלא םירוזחמ ‘ז‘נ‘רל ךל ולעיו תועש ‘ו‘יהמ תדרפהש תועש
  ףלאה תועש ‘מו ףלא ירה ונל היהש ‘ב‘יה םהמע ףרצ .תועש
‘דו םימי ‘ד ןישוע תועש האמ לכ יכ תועש ‘מו םוי >‘מ< ןישוע תועש
  תועש ‘פו ‘ה‘מ ירה םימי ‘מה םע ונל היהש םימיה ףרצ .תועש
ךלשה תועש ‘חו םימי ‘ח‘מ ירה תועש ‘חו םימי ‘ג ןישוע תועש ‘פהו
ןיה‘צ‘ק‘ת‘ה בושח ןמיס >‘ח‘ו< .תועש ‘חו םימי ‘ו ךל ראשנו ‘ז‘ז ‘ב‘מ
57 As calculated earlier, this is the excess of the solar years over the lunar years at the end 
of the 19-year cycle.
58 This is the same result as obtained from the previous calculation (above, n. 55).
59 Following our textual conjecture. The MS reads “19.”
60 The molad of the end of the 257th cycle—in which the author is presumably 
writing—is about to be calculated by multiplying the remainder of a single cycle (2 
days 16 hours 595 parts) 257 times.
61 Because 2 × 257 (mod 7) = 3.
62 These 80 are the sum of 40 hours (of the 1040 - 1000 hours) + 40 hours (of the 40 days 
and 40 hours).
63 This is the result of the multiplication of the days (2) and hours (16) by 257. Now the 
parts (595) need to be multiplied by 257 and added to the intermediate result.
x This may be the end of a word which has been erased.
y This seems like an error; one would expect ‘ז‘נ‘ר. A small ר could have been read as י, 
and the sequence זנ could have been read as ט. This error might have been reinforced 
by the calendrical significance of the number 19.
z An error. The scribe might have tried to write ‘ח‘כ, but then corrected himself mid-
way.
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Calculate the 595s. Take 540, which is half an hour, from every 595; 
for 257 cycles you have 128 hours, (the) 55s,64 and 540.
And after that calculate the remainder from 540 [i.e. the 55s]; it 
comes to 13 hours and 95 parts.65 13-95 is the sign.
Add (the) 13 hours to 128, this makes 141. Add (the) 95 parts to 
540, this makes 635 parts. The result of 257 times 595s (parts) is 141 
(hours) and 635 parts.
Add the 8 hours of 6-8 to 141 hours; this equals 149 hours, or 6 
days and 5 hours. Add to them (the) 6 days of 6-8; this equals 12 (days) 
and 8 hours. Cast out 7 days, and the remainder is 5 days and 5 hours 
and 635 parts. 5-5-635 is the sign.66
Calculate the 55s67 thus. Twenty 54s equal an hour. How? Twenty 50s 
equal 1000, 20 times 4 equals 80; this [1000 + 80] equals an hour. As a result, 
a hundred 55s equal 5 hours and 100 parts. And two hundred 55s equal 
10 hours and 200 parts. And two hundred and fifty 55s equal 12 and a half 
hours and 250 parts. Seven 55s remain. Add seven 50s to 250, which makes 
600. From this take 540 [= half an hour], in order to complete 13 hours.
[ p .  4 6 4 ]
What remains is 60 parts. Add the 60 parts to the 7 fives, i.e., 35, and 
this equals 95 parts. And the sign is 13-95.68
Another way of finding the molad
םירוזחמ ‘ז‘נ‘רל ךל ירה העש יצח אוהש ‘ם‘ק‘ת ‘ה‘צ‘ק‘ת לכמ ךל חק
‘עיו ‘ם‘ק‘תמ םיראשנה בושח ךכ רחאו ‘ם‘ק‘תו םי‘ה‘נ תועש ‘ח‘כ‘ק
ףרצ .ןמיס ‘ה‘צ ‘ג‘י .םיקלח ‘ה‘צו תועש ‘ג‘י ךל ולעיו
םע םיקלח ‘ה‘צ ףרצ . ‘א‘מ‘ק ירה )‘ח‘כ‘ק ירה( ‘ח‘כ‘ק םע תועש ‘ג‘י
 ‘ה‘ל‘ר‘תו ‘א‘מ‘ק ןי‘ה‘צ‘ק‘ת ‘ז‘נ‘ר אצמנ .םיקלח ‘ה‘ל‘ר‘ת ירה ‘ם‘ק‘ת
‘ש ‘ט‘מ‘ק ירה תועש ‘א‘מ‘ק םע ‘ח‘ו‘מ תועש ‘חה ףרצ .םיקלח
ירה ‘ח‘ו‘מ םימי ‘ו םהמע ףרצ .תועש ‘הו םימי ‘ו ןהש תועש
 ‘ה‘ל‘ר‘תו תועש ‘הו םימי ‘ה וראשנו םימי ‘ז אצוה תועש ‘הו ‘בי
ןישוע ןי‘ד‘נ ‘כ ךכ בושח ןי‘ה‘נה .ןמיס ‘ה‘ל‘ר‘ת‘ה‘ה .םיקלח
‘פ ‘כ ףלא ןישוע ןינונ ‘כ דציכ )העש ןישוע ןינונ ‘כ דציכ( העש
תועש ‘ה ןישוע ןיהנ ‘ק אצמנ העש ירה ‘פ ןישוע ‘ד םימעפ
ןישוע ןיהנ ‘נ‘רו .םיקלח ‘רו תועש ‘י ןישוע ןיהנ ‘רו .םיקלח ‘קו
ןינונ ‘ז ףרצ . םיהנ ‘ז וראשנ םיקלח ‘נ‘רו יצחו תועש ‘בי
תועש ‘ג‘י םילשהל ‘ם‘ק‘ת ונממ אצוה ‘ר‘ת ירה )תועש ‘בי( ‘נ‘רו
[ p .  4 6 4 ]
 םיקלח ‘ה‘ל םישועה ןיאה ‘זהו םיקלח ‘סה ףרצ .םיקלח ‘ס וראשנ
.‘ה‘צ ר ‘ג‘י ןמיסו .םיקלח ‘ה‘צ ירה
.דלומה אוצמל תרחא ךרד
64 The remainder of 595 - 540. This mention of the 55s is slightly out of place.
65 How this result (of 257 × 55 parts) can be calculated will be explained very soon. The 
author is skipping this step now because he is anxious to reach the end of the calculation.
66 This is the result of 257 × 2-16-595, i.e., the remainder of the molad calculation after 
257 cycles.
67 I.e., the step that was skipped earlier: 257 × 55 parts.
68 The result that was used above (see n. 65).
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Calculate69 all the years of (the era of) the world70 (as if they were) 
plain, removing the intercalary months from them, and turn every 12 
(of these intercalary) months into a year, and see how many years they 
[i.e. these made up years] come to. Add them [these made up years] to 
the years of the world, lump them all together, and deduct71 4-8-876 
from each year and cast out 7s, and see what you are left with.
And so calculate: one day for 2, one day for 3, one day for 30, and 
one hour for 90.72
One day for 2 (years). The 4 of 4-8-976 come to 8 days every two 
years; cast out 7, the remainder is one day. That is, one day for 2 (years).
One day for 3 (years). The 8 hours of 4-8-976 come to one day 
every three years. That is, one day for 3 (years).
One day for 30 (years). Subtract 12 parts from 876 parts; the 
remainder is 864. Five 864s equal 4 hours. How? Calculate 4 times 
1080:73 4 times 1000 is 4000,74 so 4 hours are four thousand three 
hundred and twenty parts, and five times 864 come to the same result 
ןתיירוביע ישדח אצוהו םיטושפ םה םלועה תונש לכ בושח
םפיסוהו ולעי םינש המכל הארו הנש םישדח ‘ב‘י לכמ השעו ןכותמ
‘ו‘ע‘ת‘ת ‘ח‘ד הנש לכמ אצוהו דחא ללכב םללבתו םלועה תונש לע
‘גל םוי ‘בל םוי בושח ןכו ךדיב ראשנ המ הארתו ‘ז‘ז םאיצוהו
 השוע ‘ו‘ע‘ת‘ת ‘ח‘ד לש ‘דה ‘בל םוי .םיעשתל העשו ‘לל םוי
 ‘גל םוי ‘בל םוי ירה דחא םוי ראשנ ‘ז אצוה םינש יתשל םימי ‘ח
 ‘גל םוי ירה םינש שלשל דחא םוי םישוע ‘ו‘ע‘ת‘ת ‘ח‘ד לש תועש ‘חה
ראשנו םיקלח ‘ב‘י אצוה םיקלח ‘ו‘ע‘ת‘ת‘מ ‘לל םוי
 םימעפ ‘ד בושח ךיאה.תועש ‘ד ןישוע ןי‘ד‘ס‘ת‘ת השמח .‘ד‘ס‘ת‘ת
יכ ךל ירה aaתואמ ‘גמ ויהיו תואמ ‘מ םה ‘ר‘ת‘ת םימעפ ‘ד ‘ף‘ר‘ת‘ת
הלוע ‘ד‘ס‘ת‘ת םימעפ השמחו םיקלח םירשעו תואמ ‘ג‘מ תועש ‘ד
aa The three words תואמ  ‘גמ  ויהיו appear to be erroneous and may be the result of 
homoioteleuton. Something appears to be missing here (see translation).
69 Or: “Consider.”
70 I.e. from Creation to the present.
71 If 4-8-876 is deducted from a plain year, the remainder is 350 days, a multiple of seven 
that is automatically cast out. So the text; but this deduction does not make much 
sense in context. What the author really means is that 4-8-876 should be taken for each 
of these years (since they have only 12 months) and summed; the final result, modulo 
7, added to the molad of the Creation (the epoch), is the molad of the current year. 
72 I.e., add up, for the calculation of the molad, one day for every 2 years, one day for 
every 3 years, one day for every 30 years, and one hour for every 90 years, using the 
total number of 12-month years that has been calculated above.
73 Rather than demonstrating his calculation through the multiplication of 864, he 
demonstrates it through his projected result: 4 days, or 4 × 1080 parts.
74 The text at this point is incomprehensible. One would expect to find: “and four times 
80 is 320.”
‘ט‘י ]‘ב‘י 5
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– so you will find.75 In thirty years, the 864s make up one day, because 
in thirty 864s there are 6 times five 864s, 6 times 4 hours, which is 24 
hours. That is, one day for 30 (years).
864 plus 216 equals an hour; 864 equals 4 times 216.76
One hour for ninety (years). In 90 years, the 12 parts you subtracted 
from of 876 come to 1080 parts. That is, one hour for ninety (years).
How? 10 times ninety equals one thousand less one hundred; and 
the remainder is two times ninety; subtract one hundred from this and 
(use it to) complete the one thousand; the remainder is eighty. This 
makes one thousand and eighty, and this is one hour for ninety years.
In 90 years, one day for 2 (years) comes to 45 days. Cast out 42, by 
7s and the remainder is 3 days. 
In 90 years, one day for 3 (years) comes to 30 days. This makes (a 
total of) 33 days. Subtract 28 and the remainder is 5 days.
In 90 years, one day for 30 (years) comes to 3 days, because 90 is 3 
times 30. This makes (a total of) 8 days; cast out 7 and the remainder is 
one day. As a result, 90 years are all cast out by 7s, except for one day 
and one hour.
Now calculate how the number of years in 257 cycles: 4883 years. 
How? In 200 cycles there are 200 times twenty, (assuming) one extra 
year for every cycle; and this is twenty times two hundred years, or 40
.דחא םוי ןי‘ד‘ס‘ת‘תה ןישוע הנש םישלשל .חכשתו ךכ
תועש ‘ד םימעפ ‘ו ‘ד‘ס‘ת‘ת ‘ה םימעפ ‘ו שי ןי‘ד‘ס‘ת‘ת םישלשב יכ
העש ןישוע ‘ו‘י‘רו ‘ד‘ס‘ת‘ת .‘לל םוי ירה תועש ‘ד‘כ םהש
תאצוהש םיקלח ‘ביה םיעשתל העש .ו‘י‘ר םימעפ ‘ד ןישוע ‘ד‘ס‘ת‘ת
 .םיעשתל העש ירה םיקלח ףרתת הנש םיעשתל םישוע ‘ו‘ע‘ת‘תמ
‘ימעפ ינש וראשנו האמ רסח ףלא ירה םיעשת םימעפ ‘י דציכ
ירה םינומש וראשנו ףלאה םלשהו האמ םהמ אצוה םיעשת
 ןישוע ‘בל םוי .הנש םיעשתל העש והזו םינמשו ףלא
הלוע ‘גל םוי .םימי ‘ג וראשנו ‘ז‘ז ‘ב‘מ אצוה םימי ‘ה‘מ הנש ‘צל
םימי ‘ה וראשנו ‘ח‘כ אצוה םימי ‘גל ירה םוי ‘ל הנש םיעשתל
‘ג שי םיעשתב יכ םימי ‘ג הנש םיעשתל השוע ל‘ל םוי
 בושח וישכעו .העשו םוימ ץוח ‘ז‘ז ןלוכ ןיאצוי הנש םיעשת
 .םינש ‘ג‘פ‘ת‘תו םיפלא ‘ד םירוזחמ ‘ז‘נ‘ר‘ב שי םינש המכ
םהמ רתוי הנש םירשע םימעפ ‘ר וב שי םירוזחמ ‘רב ךאיה
 ‘מ םהש הנש םיתאמ םימעפ םירשע םהו רוזחמו רוזחמ לכל
75 The calculation 864 × 5 = 4320 is not explained here but a few lines below (see next n.).
76 The function of this sentence is apparently to explain the calculation 864 × 5 = 4320 
= four hours, referred to above (see previous n.): since 864 = 4 × 216, and since 5 × 
216 = 1080 (1 hour), it follows that 864 × 5 = (4 x 216) × 5 = 4 × (216 × 5) = 4 hours. 
The shorthand style of this sentence, and also its location, suggest that this is an 
interpolated gloss.
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[ p .  4 6 5 ]
hundred years. Subtract the extra year from every cycle and the 
remainder is 38 hundred years in 200 cycles. The 50 cycles are 50 times 
twenty years; and twenty times 50 is 10 times a hundred, which is 1000 
years, but there are 50 extra years, one year for every cycle, so the 50 
cycles are nine hundred and fifty years. Add them to 38 hundred years 
and you get that 250 cycles equal four thousand seven hundred and fifty 
years. Calculate 7 cycles, which are 7 times twenty, except that there are 
seven years too many; and the total is 140; subtract the seven years, and 
the result is 133. Add a hundred to seven hundred, and this makes 800 
years. Add 33 years to the fifty years; (the total) is 883 years. Thus 257 
cycles equal 4883 years.
How many intercalary months are there in them [in 257 cycles]? 
Eighteen hundred months less one month. How? Because in every 
cycle there are 7 intercalary months, and that is 257 times 7. Calculate: 7 
times 200 equals 14 hundred, and 7 times 50 is three hundred and fifty: 
the result is seventeen hundred and fifty months. Seven times 7 equals 
forty-nine; add (this) to (17)50; the result is seven hundred and ninety-
nine months. Thus in 257 cycles there are eighteen hundred intercalary 
months less one month. This is 150 (years) less a month, because 100 
months is 8 years and 4 months; 300 months is 25 years; 600 months 
is 50 years; twelve hundred months is 100 years; eighteen hundred 
months is one hundred fifty years. So 1800 intercalary months less a 
month equals 150 years less one month.
Add them to 4883 years; the result is five thousand and thirty three 
years less a month.
Cast out all the nineties, and for every 90 years take a day and an 
hour. And (of) what remains in your hand in excess of the nineties, 
take a day for 2 (years), a day for 3 (years), a day for 30 (years), and 12 
parts for the year. How? The five thousand years equals fifty hundred 
[ p .  4 6 5 ]
 bb‘םימ‘י ‘חל ראשנו רתוי וב היהש הנש רוזחמ לכמ חקת הנש תואמ )‘מ(
.הנש םירשע םימעפ ‘נ םה םירוזחמ ‘נה .םירוזחמ ‘רב הנש תואמ
שיש אלא םינש ףלא םהש האמ םימעפ ‘י אוה ‘נ םימעפ םירשעו
 ‘ואמ עשת םה םירוזחמ ‘נה ךל ירה רוזחמ לכל תחא הנש רתוי הנש ‘נ
 ןישוע םירוזחמ ‘נ‘ר יכ ךל ירה הנש תואמ ‘ח‘ל לע םיש .הנש םישמחו
םהש םירוזחמ ‘ז בושח .הנש םישמחו תואמ עבשו םיפלא ‘ד
םיעבראו האמ ןישועו רתוי םינש עבש שיש אלא םירשע םימעפ ‘ז
םינש ‘ת‘ת ירה תואמ עבש לע האמ םיש .‘ג‘ל‘ק ירה םינש עבשה רסה
‘מ ‘ז‘נ‘ר אצמנ םינש ‘ג‘פ‘ת‘ת ירה הנש םישימחה לע םינש ‘גל םיש
רוביע ישדח המכ .םינש ‘ג‘פ‘ת‘תו םיפלא ‘ד םישוע םירוזחמ
יכ דציכ .דחא שדח רסח םישדח תואמ רשע הנמש םהב שי
 ‘ימעפ ‘ז בושח .‘ז םימעפ ‘ז‘נ‘ר והזו רוביע ישדח ‘ז שי רוזחמ לכל
תואמ ‘ז‘י ךל ירה םישימחו תואמ ‘ג םה ‘נ םימעפ ‘זו תואמ ‘ד‘י ןישוע ‘ר
 לע םיש םיעבראו עשת םה ‘ז םימעפ עבשו .םישדח םישמחו
 ‘ז‘נ‘רב יכ אצמנ םישדח עשתו םיעשתו תואמ ‘ז‘י ךל ירה םישמח
 .דחא שדח רסח רוביע ישדח תואמ רשע הנמש שי םירוזחמ
 ‘ישדח ‘דו םינש ‘ח שי םישדח ‘קל יכ שדח רסח םישמחו האמ םהו
םישדח תואמ רשע הנמשל םינש ‘ק שי( םישדח תואמ ‘גל
‘ישדח תואמ ‘ול םינש ‘ה‘כ שי )םישדח ‘דו םישדח ‘ב‘י םימעפ ח וב
תואמ רשע הנמשל םינש ‘ק שי םישדח תואמ ‘ב‘יל םינש ‘נ שי
ישדח תואמ רשע הנמש אצמנ הנש םישמחו האמ שי םישדח
 .דחא שדח רסח הנש םישמחו האמ םישוע שדח רסח רוביע
‘גלו םיפלא ח תשמח ירה םינש ‘ג‘פ‘ת‘תו םיפלא ‘ד לע םפיסוה
לכל חקו םיעשת םיעשת םלוכ םאיצוה .שדח רסח )רשע( םינש
םיעשת םיעשתל לעמ ךדיב ראשנהו .העשו םוי הנש םיעשת
שמחה דציכ .הנשל םיקלח ‘ב‘יו . ‘ל‘ל םוי . ‘גל םוי ‘בל םוי אצוה
1 
5 
10 
15 
20 
25 
bb This word is marked for deletion with primes.
 ]‘קל  17  ‘ז‘נ‘ר‘ב  ]‘ז‘נ‘רב  15  ‘ג  ]‘ז  12  ‘ג‘לו  ]‘ג‘ל‘ק  8  ‘ד‘י  בושח  ]‘ז  בושח  6  ‘ז‘י  ]‘נ‘ר  5
אצוח ]אצוה 26  ‘זל
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years; calculate fifty times ninety and for every ninety years take a day 
and an hour; the result is fifty days and fifty hours. Fifty times the ten 
years left over from the 5000 makes 500 years; subtract 5 times ninety; 
the result is 5 days
[ p .  4 6 6 ]
and 5 hours. The total is 55 days and 55 hours. 5 times the ten left over 
from the 500 years comes to 50 years. Add (this) to the 33 years less one 
month, and the result is 83 years less one month.77
Now we have 55 days and 55 hours.78 The 55 hours equal 2 days 
and 7 hours. Add (them) to 55 days, and this makes 57 days and 7 
hours. From the 57 days cast out 56, by 7s, and the remainder is one 
day and 7 hours. 1-7 is the sign.
The 83 years less a month: take a day for 2 (years), a day for 3 
(years), a day for 30 (years), and 12 parts for the year. 
The 82 years, when you take a day for (every) 2 (years), make 41 
days. Add to them 1-7; this makes 42 days and 7 hours. 42 days can be 
cast out by 7s; cast them out, and the remainder is 7 hours.
Go back (to) the 82 years and take a day for (every) 3 (years): for 60 
years, 20 days; for 21 years, 7 days—this makes 27 days—and for one 
year 8 hours. Thus (counting) a day for 3 (years), the 82 years result in 
27 days and 8 hours. And (with) the 7 hours that remained, the result 
is 27 days and 15 hours. Cast out 21 days, by 7s, and this makes 6 days 
and 15 hours. 6-15 is the sign.
Go back and take a day for (every) 30 (years): for 60 years, 2 days; 
םימעפ םישמח בושח .םינש תואמ םישמח םישוע הנש םיפלא
‘ ישמחו םוי םישמח ירה העשו םוי םינש םיעשת לכל חקו םיעשת
םיפלא ‘הה ןמ וראשנש םינש רשע םימעפ םישמח .תועש
םימי ‘ה ירה םיעשת םימעפ ‘ה םהמ חק .םינש תואמ ‘ה ןישוע
[ p .  4 6 6 ]
 ‘הה ןמ וראשנש הרשע םימעפ ‘ה תועש ‘ה‘נו םימי ‘ה‘נ ךל ירה תועש ‘הו
םינש ‘ג‘פ ויהיו .שדח רסח םינש ‘ג>‘ל<ל ףרצ . םינש ‘נ םילוע םינש תואמ
 ןישוע תועש ‘ה‘נה תועש ‘ה‘נו םימי ‘ה‘נ ונל שי התע .שדח רסח
ןמ תועש ‘זו םימי ‘ז‘נ ויהיו םימי ‘ה‘נ לע ףרצ תועש ‘זו םימי ‘ב
.ןמיס ‘ז‘א.תועש ‘זו דחא םוי ראשנו ‘ז‘ז ‘ו‘נ ךלשה םימי ‘ז‘נה
 ‘ב‘יו ל‘ל םוי ‘גל םוי ‘בל םוי םאיצוה שדח רסח םינש ‘ג‘פ‘ה
םימי ‘א‘מ םישוע ‘בל םוי םאיצותשכ םינש ‘ב‘פ‘ה .הנשל םיקלח
‘ז‘ז םיאצוי םימי ‘ב‘מ .תועש ‘זו םימי ‘ב‘מ ירה ‘ז‘א םהמע ףרצ
 םינש לש ‘ב‘פה איצוהו רוזח .תועש ‘ז ךל ראשנו םתוא חנה
הנשלו םימי ‘ז‘כ ירה םימי ‘ז םינש ‘א‘כל םימי ‘כ םינש ‘סל ‘גל םוי
 ‘חו םימי ‘זכ ‘גל םוי םיאצוי םינש ‘ב‘פה יכ ירה תועש ‘ח תחא
אצוה תועש ‘ו‘טו םימי ‘ז‘כ ירה ךל היהש תועש ‘זו תועש
 .ןמיס ‘ה‘יו .תועש ‘ו‘טו םימי ‘ו ירה ‘ז‘ז םימי ‘א‘כ
‘ת ‘ב‘כ םינש ‘ב‘כל םימי ‘ב םינש ‘סל ‘לל םוי םאיצוהו רוזח
77 This is the remainder of years after all 90s have been cast out.
78 This is the intermediate result for the molad calculation.
‘י םהמ חק ]‘ה םהמ חק 30
30 
1 
5 
10 
‘ו‘י ]‘ו 13  ‘ו‘כ ]‘ז‘כ 12  ‘ל ]‘גל 10  םאיצוי ]םיאצוי 8  ‘ח‘נ ]‘ה‘נ 1
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for 22 years, 22 864s (parts). The twenty 864s equal 16 hours, because 5 
864s equal 4 hours, as you79 said above. The two 864s equal <one hour> 
and 648 parts. As a result, 82 years, when you take a day for 30 (years), 
produce 2 days and 17 hours and 648 parts. 2-17-648 is the sign.
Add (this) to 6-15, this makes 9 days and 8 hours and 648 parts. 
Cast out 7s. This makes 2 days and 8 hours and 648 parts. 2-8-648 is 
the sign.
There still remain 82 times 12 parts, and one year less a month. 
Eighty times 12 is 4 times 240, and this comes to 960; 2 times 12 is 24 
parts. Add (this) to 960, this makes 984. Thus 82 times 12 equals 984 
parts. Add (this) to 648 and the result is one hour and 552 parts. Thus 
you have 2 days and 9 hours and 552 parts.
Cast out 7s from a year less a month and see what remains. The 
entire eleven months are cast out by 7s, except for 1-12-793s [for 
every month]. Cast out 7s from (the total of) 1-12-793(s). Eleven 
days and eleven times 12 hours equal 16 days and 12 hours; cast out 
14 days, by 7s; the remainder is 2 days and 12 hours; 2-12 is the sign. 
Calculate80eleven 793s: the five 793s equal 5 hours, 
[ p .  4 6 7 ]
except that they are short of five 287s, because 793 and 287 equal an 
hour [i.e. 1080 parts]. From the six 793s that remain, take five 287s to 
complete the hours; what is left is 793 and 5 times 106, because when 
you subtract 287 from 793 the remainder is 506. Take 287 from one of 
the 506s, and add it to the 793 that is left; the result is 6 hours and four 
506s and 219 parts. The four 506s equal 2 hours less 136 (parts). Take 
ומכ תועש ‘ד‘ל ‘ד‘ס‘ת‘ת ‘ה תועש ‘ו‘י ןישוע ןי‘ד‘ס‘ת‘ת ןירשעה ןי‘ד‘ס‘ת‘ת
אצמנ .םיקלח ‘ח‘מ‘ר‘תו >העש< ןישוע ןי‘ד‘ס‘ת‘ת ינשה הלעמל תרמאש
‘ח‘מ‘ר‘תו תועש ‘ז‘יו םימי ‘ב םישוע ‘לל םוי םאיצותשכ םינש ‘ב‘פ יכ
 ירה ‘ה‘יו לע ףרצ .ןמיס  ‘ח‘מ‘ר‘ת ‘ז‘יב .םיקלח
תועש ‘חו םימי ‘ב ירה ‘ז ךלשה םיקלח ‘ח‘מ‘ר‘תו תועש ‘חו םימי ‘ט
 ראשנ דוע .ןמיס ‘ח‘מ‘ר‘ת ‘ח‘ב .םיקלח ‘ח‘מ‘ר‘תו
אוה ‘ב‘י םימעפ םינמש.שדח רסח הנשו םיקלח ‘ב‘י םימעפ ‘ב‘פ
 םיש םיקלח ‘ד‘כ םה ‘ב‘י םימעפ ‘ב‘ו ‘ס‘ק‘ת‘ת ןילועו ‘ם‘ר םימעפ ‘ד
‘ח ‘ד‘פ‘ק‘ת‘ת ןילוע ‘ב‘י םימעפ ‘ב‘פ אצמנ ‘ד‘פ‘ק‘ת‘ת ירה ‘ם‘ק‘ת‘ת לע
ירה םיקלח ‘ב‘נ‘ק‘תו תחא העשל הלעיו ‘ח‘מ‘ר‘ת לע םיש .םיקלח
‘ז‘ז שדח רסח הנש אצוה .םיקלח ‘ב‘נ‘ק‘תו תועש ‘טו םימי ‘ב ךל
ןמ ץוח ‘ז‘ז םלוכ ןיאצוי שדח רשע יתשעה ראשי המ הארתו
‘עו םוי רשע יתשע ‘ז‘ז ‘ג‘צ‘ש‘ת ‘ב‘י‘אה אצוה .םי‘ג‘צ‘ש‘ת ‘ב‘יא
 אצוה .תועש ‘ב‘יו םימי ‘ו‘י ןישוע תועש ‘ב‘י םימעפ >רשע< יתשעו
.ןמיס ‘ב‘יב .תועש ‘ב‘יו םימי ‘ב ראשנו ‘ז‘ז ‘ד‘י םוי
‘ועש ‘ה ןישוע םי‘ג‘צ‘ש‘ת ‘הה םי‘ג‘צ‘ש‘ת ‘א‘י םוי אצוה
[ p .  4 6 7 ]
 הששה ןמו העש ןישוע ‘ז‘פ‘רו ‘ג‘צ‘ש‘ת יכ םי‘ז‘פ‘ר ‘ה םהמ רסחש אלא
‘ג‘צ‘ש‘ת ראשנו תועש םילשהל םי‘ז‘פ‘ר ‘ה חקת םיראשנה םי‘ג‘צ‘ש‘ת
חקת .‘ו‘ק‘ת ‘ז‘פ‘ר ראשנ ‘ז‘פ‘ר ‘ג‘צ‘ש‘תמ חקתשכ יכ ‘ו‘ק םי‘מעפ ‘הו
תועש ‘ו ךל היהיו ראשנה ‘ג‘צ‘ש‘ת לע םישו ‘ז‘פ‘ר ןי‘ו‘ק‘תה דחאמ
 ‘מ ‘ו‘ל‘ק רסח תועש ‘ב ןישוע ןי‘ו‘ק‘ת ‘דה .םיקלח ‘ט‘י‘רו ןי‘ו‘ק‘ת ‘דו
79 The author seems to be addressing himself.
80 Lit. “take out.”
‘ב‘יה ]‘ב‘י‘אה 27  ‘כ‘ע ]‘ב‘פ 17  העשל ]תועש ‘ד‘ל  |  ןי‘ד‘ס‘ח‘ת ])secundus(  ןי‘ד‘ס‘ת‘ת 15
15 
20 
25 
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םה ]‘ה םהמ 1
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the 136 from the 219 to complete (the 2 hours), and you are left with 83 
(parts); add that to the 6 hours, and the result is 8 hours and 83 parts. 
Add that to the 2 days and 12 hours; the result is 2 days and 20 hours 
and 83 parts.
Add that to the 2 days and 9 hours and 552 parts: add 2 days and 
20 hours to 2 (days) and 9 hours; the result is 5 days and 5 hours. Add 
83 to 552; the result is 635 parts. Thus at the end of the 257th cycle you 
have 5 days and 5 hours and 635 parts that remain [lit. that were not cast 
out] after casting out all 7s. The sign is 5-5-635.
Now, if you wish to know the molad of Tishri at the beginning 
of the 258th cycle, add 5-5-635 to n2-5-204 and you will obtain your 
molad: 7-10-839.
And if you wish to know the molad of the subsequent Nisan, at the 
beginning of the 258th cycle, add 5-5-635 to 4-9-642 and you will find 
the molad: 2-15-197.
And if you wish to find the tequfah of the sun from the molad,81 
add 15-12-445 to 2-15-197, because this [the former] was the total of 
the (one) hours and 485s (parts) that the sun exceeds the moon for 257 
cycles, except that you should subtract 7-9-642 from 15-12-445, which 
leaves 8-2-883. Add 8-2-883 to 2-15-197 and there you will surely find 
your tequfah, on the 3rd day (Tuesday), the 9th day <after> the molad 
<of Nisan>, at 18 hours of the day.
And why do you need to subtract 7-9-642? I have already 
told you the reason for this:82 for in Nisan of the Creation of the 
ךל היהיו תועש ‘ו לע םיש ‘ג‘פ ךל ראשיו םילשהל ‘ו‘ל‘ק ‘ח‘ק‘ת ‘ט‘י‘רמ
‘ב ךל היהיו תועש ‘ב‘יו םימי ‘ב לע םיש .םיקלח ‘ג‘פו תועש ‘ח
‘ב‘נ‘ק‘תו תועש ‘טו םימי ‘ב לע ףרצ .םיקלח ‘ג‘פו תועש ‘כו םימי
םימי ‘ה ךל היהיו תועש ‘טו ‘ב לע תועש ‘כו םימי ‘ב םיש .םיקלח
םימי ‘ה ךל ירה םיקלח ‘ה‘ל‘ר‘ת ירה ‘ב‘נ‘ק‘ת לע ‘ג‘פ םיש .תועש ‘הו
.‘ז‘נ‘ר רוזחמ ףוסל ‘ז‘ז ואצי אלש םיקלח ‘ה‘ל‘ר‘תו תועש ‘הו
תעדל ךנוצר םא התעמ ןמיס ‘ה‘ל‘ר‘ת ‘ה‘ה
 ‘ד‘ר‘ה‘ב‘ל לע ‘ה‘ל‘ר‘ת ‘ה‘ה ףסוה ‘ח‘נ‘ר רוזחמ תליחתב ירשת דלומ
ןסינ דלומ העדל הצרת םאו .‘ט‘ל‘ת‘ת ‘י‘זב ךדלומ אצמתו
‘ב‘מ‘ר‘ת ‘ט‘דל ‘ה‘ל‘ר‘ת ‘ה‘ה ףסוה ‘ח‘נ‘ר רוזחמ תליחת לש וירחא לש
 תפוקת אוצמל הצרת םאו .‘ז‘צ‘ק ‘ו‘ט‘בב דלומה אצמתו
 ןכ יכ ‘ז‘צק ‘ו‘טב לע ‘ה‘מ‘ת ‘ב‘י ‘ו‘ט ףסוה דלומה ידי לע המחה
 ירחא המחה התברש םירוזחמ ‘ז‘נ‘רל ‘ן‘ה‘פ‘תהו תועשה ךל ולע
‘ב‘ח ראשנו ‘ה‘מ‘ת ‘ב‘י ‘ו‘ט ןמ ‘ב‘מ‘ר‘ת ‘ט ‘ז ערגתש אלא הנבלה
אצמת יאדו םשו ‘ז‘צ‘ק ‘ו‘טב לע ‘ג‘פ‘ת‘ת ‘ב‘ח ףסוה ‘ג‘פ‘ת‘ת
 .םויב תועש ‘ח‘יב >ןסינ< דלומ>מ< יעישת םויב ‘ג םויב ךתפוקת
ומעט ךיתעדוה רבכ ‘ב‘מ‘ר‘ת ‘ט‘ז עורגל ךירצ התא המלו
שמשל הנבל הליחתה אל םלוע תיירב לש ןסינב יכ רבד לש
10 
15 
20 
81 I.e., the tequfah of Nisan at the beginning of the 258th cycle, from the molad of Nisan 
that has just been calculated.
82 This has not been mentioned above. The author is referring either to a passage in our 
missing quire, or to a passage from a larger work of which this is possibly an extract; 
alternatively, this is a mistake.
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World the moon did not start to function along with the sun at the 
beginning of the fourth night; rather, the sun preceded the molad 
by 7-9 and 642; from the start of the fourth night until 4-9-642 is 
7-9-642.83
We have found in a baraita the (following) order of intercalations: 
“three-three-two-three-three-three-two. R. Eliezer said: three-two-
three-three-<three->two-three.”84 Israel follows the Sages, and the 
Nations of the World follow R. Eliezer, and they intercalate the fifth 
year and sixteenth year.85
It is a confirmed fact that in the intercalation of the eighth and the 
11th year
תא המח המדק אלא יעיבר ליל הליחתב המחה םע )שמשל(
‘ב‘מ‘ר‘ת ‘ט‘דל דעו יעיבר ליל תלחתמ ‘ב‘מ‘ר‘תו ‘ט‘ז דלומה
 םירוביעה תועיבק אתיירבב וניצמ ‘ב‘מ‘ר‘ת ‘ט‘ז שי
‘וא רזעילא ‘ר .םיתש שלש שלש שלש םיתש שלש שלש
ןנברכ ‘רשי .שלש םיתש cc>שלש< שלש שלש םיתש שלש )‘י(
שש תנשו שמח תנש ןירבעמו רזעילא ‘רכ םלועה תומואו
תנשו ‘א‘יו הנמש תנש רוביעב יכ קודב רבד .הרשע
25 
30 
83 This is slightly confusing because the numbers do not mean exactly the same thing: 
4 in 4-9-642 means the 4th day of the week, whereas 7 in 7-9-642 means a number of 
days. The tequfah of Nisan in the year of the Creation occurred at the beginning of 
the 4th night (i.e. Tuesday evening), one week before the molad that occurred on the 
following 4th night (Wednesday early morning) at 9 hours and 642 parts. The interval 
between them is thus 7-9-642.
84 A similar baraita is cited by Isaac Israeli, Yesod Olam 4:2: “R. Eliezer says three-two-
three-three-three-two-three, the Sages say three-three-two-three-three-two-three, 
and R. Gamaliel says three-three-two-three-three-three-two” (here the last of these 
views is attributed to the Sages and corresponds to the cycle of the fixed rabbinic 
calendar). Even more similar is the baraita cited in Berlin, MS Or. oct. 352, fol. 2d: 
“How does one intercalate? Three-three-two-three-three-three-two, the words of R. 
Judah; R. Eliezer says three-two-three-three-three-two-three.” The text continues: 
“The Nations of the World reckon like R. Eliezer, and we intercalate like R. Judah.” 
An abbreviated version of this baraita appears in Pirqei de-Rabbi Eliezer, end of 
chapter 8 (see note cc to the Hebrew text).
85 This is a reference to the Christian 19-year Easter cycle, which corresponds to R. 
Eliezer’s if the same epoch is assumed for Jews and Christians.
cc The text is evidently missing one שלש, because the numbers should add up to 19; we 
have corrected this and inserted the missing word in this place on the basis of the 
parallel sources cited in Isaac Israeli, Yesod Olam 4:2 and in Berlin, MS Or. oct. 352, 
fol. 2d (the latter reads: םיתש שלש שלש שלש םיתש שלש שלש ןירבעמ דציכ אתיירבב ‘יצמ ןכו 
רזעילא ‘רכ ןיעבוק םלועה תומואו שלש םיתש שלש שלש שלש םיתש שלש ‘וא רזעילא ‘ר הדוהי ‘ר ירבד 
הדוהי ‘רכ ןירבעמ ןנאו ). The superfluous ‘י (= 10) at the beginning of the line may be the 
result of a conflation of two sections of Pirqei de-Rabbi Eliezer (chap. 8), where 
another parallel to this baraita is attested: רוזחמ  ...  הרשעב  רמוא  רזעילא ‘ר  ןירבעמ השלשב 
שלש שלש םיתשו שלש שלש םיתשמ םהמ שיו שלשמ םהמ שי וב שי םינטק ןירוזחמ ‘זו הנש ט“ימ רוביעה 
םיתשו (editio princeps, Constantinople 1514, fol. 6a; http://www.usc.edu/projects/pre-
project/graphics/index-01.html accessed 18 June 2013); note that this passage is also 
short of one שלש, but there are variants in the textual witnesses.
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and the nineteenth year, the tequfah of <Nisan> precedes the molad 
and falls in the second Adar.
Now I will instruct you further on other signs for knowing the 
molad, because through numerous types of calculations to arrive 
at the molad and the tequfah, man’s mind is opened to be fluent in 
calendar calculation and to learn how to make it easier for students 
and establish (its) formulation; and henceforth, he will not be 
ashamed nor will his face grow pale when he speaks to the enemies 
at the gate.86
Once you know that the hours and the 485s of 257 cycles87 
come to 15-12-445, and that the remainder [of the molad calculation 
over the same period] is 5-5-635,88 cast out the (former) by 7s; the 
remainder is 1-12-445. Go back and calculate, (for) the year of (the 
era of) the world of 257 cycles, one and a quarter day per year;89 
cast out 7s from the sum, 4883,90 and you are left with 6 days and 18 
[ p .  4 6 8 ]
.ינשה רדאב תלפונו דלומל תמדוק >ןסינ< תפוקת הרשע עשת )תנשו(
 ‘יע ddיבח ידי לע יכ דלומה תעדל םירחא ןינמיס ךל הרוא התע דועו
ורובע תויהל םדאה בל חתפנ הפוקתלו דלומל אבל תונובשח יניינע
שובי התע אלו אסריג דימעהלו םידימלתל קיתמהל דמללו ויפב רוגש
 יכ תעדי רשא ירחא eeר‘ש‘א רעשב םיביוא רבדי יכ ורוחי וינפ אלו
ראשנו ‘ה‘מ‘ת ‘ב‘י ‘ו‘ט םירוזחמ ‘ז‘נ‘ר לש ןי‘ה‘פ‘תהו תועשה ךל ולע
בושחו רוזח ‘ה‘מ‘ת ‘ב‘י‘א ראשנו ‘ז‘ז םתוא ךלשה ‘ה‘ל‘ר‘ת ‘ה‘ה
 לכה ךלשהו הנשל יעיברו םוי םירוזחמ ‘ז‘נ‘ר לש םלועה תנש
םהמ אצוה תועש ‘ח‘יו םימי ‘ו ךדיב ראשנו ‘ז‘ז ‘ג‘פ‘ת‘תו םיפלא ‘ד
86 A combined paraphrase of Isa. 29:22 and Psalm 127:5 and probably an allusion to 
debate with Christians about the calendar.
87 I.e., the sum of 1 hour and 485 parts (which is the excess of the solar year at the end 
of every lunar cycle) for all of the 257 cycles.
88 This clause is out of place: the remainder of the molad is not a premise, but rather 
what we are trying to calculate. Perhaps this is an erroneous gloss; alternatively, the 
author means that because we have already calculated through another method that 
the remainder of the molad is 5-5-635, the present method will be verified when we 
arrive at the same result.
89 The rest of the year, 364 days, is automatically cast out as a multiple of 7.
90 Actually, 4883 + 4883/4. Indeed, 4883 is the last year of the 257th cycle; one day and 
a quarter must be reckoned for each of these years (this step is not mentioned here), 
hence 4883 + 4883/4, from which all sevens must be cast out, yielding the remainder 
of 6 and 3/4 days (or 18 hours).
1 
5 
dd Obscure; perhaps an error for יבור.
ee This word is marked for deletion with primes.
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hours.91 Subtract 1-12-445 from this and the remainder is 5-5-635.92 
Add this to n2-5-204 and you will find the molad of Tishri. And if 
you add this (instead) to n4-9-642, you will find the molad of the 
following Nisan.
If you want to know (the molad of Tishri of) every year in the 
cycle, the rest of the years can be obtained from the first year.
Go and learn: at [lit. from] the beginning the 258th cycle, the molad 
of Tishri was on the 7th day, 10 hours, 839 parts. Add to 7-10-839 the 
4-8-876 that remains over 7s,93 and you will get the molad of Tishri of 
the second year: 4th day, 19 hours, and 635 parts. The sign is 4-19-635.
Go back and add 4-8-876, and you will get the molad of Tishri of 
the third year: 2nd day 4 hours and 431 parts. 
Go back and add 5-21-589, which is what one adds for an 
intercalated year, because you intercalated (a month) within the third 
year, so there are 13 months between Tishri and Tishri; and you will get 
the 1st day, one hour, and 1020 parts. 
And if you want to (calculate and) cast out from Nisan to Nisan, 
add (these quantities) in the same order. 
And if you want to (calculate and) cast out from month to month, 
add in the same order 1-12-793 from month to month.
ירשת דלומ אצמתו ‘ד‘ר‘ה‘בל ףסוה ‘ה‘ל‘ר‘ת ‘ה‘ה ראשנו ‘ה‘מ‘ת ‘ב‘י‘א
 .וירחא לש ןסינ דלומ אצמת ונפיסות ‘ב‘מ‘ר‘ת ‘ט‘דל לע םאו
 הנשהמ רוזחמבש הנשו הנש לכ עדיל הצרת םא
 היה ‘ח‘נ‘ר רוזחמ תליחתמ דמלו אצ . םינשה רתיל אצי הנושאר
‘ש ‘ו‘ע‘ת‘ת ‘ח‘ד רתוה . םיקלח ‘ט‘ל‘ת‘ת תועש ‘י ‘ז םויב ירשת דלומ
הינש הנש לש ירשת דלומ ךל אביו ‘ט‘ל‘ת‘ת ‘י‘ז לע ‘ז‘ז לע רתיש
רוזח .ןמיס ‘ה‘ל‘ר‘ת ‘ט‘י‘ד .םיקלח ‘ה‘ל‘ר‘תו תועש ‘ט‘י ‘ד םוי
 ‘ב םוי תישילש הנש לש ירשת דלומ ךל אביו ‘ו‘ע‘ת‘ת ‘ח‘ד ףסוהו
ןיפיסומ ןכש ‘ט‘פ‘ק‘ת ‘א‘כ‘ה ףסוהו רוזח .םיקלח ‘א‘ל‘תו תועש ‘ד
 םישדח ‘ג‘י שיו תישילש הנש ךותב תרביעש ינפמ תרבועמ הנשל
.םיקלח ‘ך‘ר‘ת‘תו תחא העשב ‘א םוי ךל אביו ירשתל ירשת ןיב
 ןכ ומכ ךילשהל אצור התא ןסינל ןסינמ םאו
 ‘ילשהל אצור התא שדחל שדחמ םאו .הז רדסכ ףיסות
 .שדחל שדחמ ‘ג‘צ‘ש‘ת ‘ב‘י‘א הז רדסכ ףיסות ןכ ומכ
91 This means that after 4883 years, the day of the week of the start of the solar year will 
be 6 and 3/4 days later than at the beginning of the era. The day of the week of the 
molad, however, will be 1-12-445 earlier than that of the solar year, as we calculated 
above. This is why the next subtraction needs to be made.
92 See above, n. 88. QED.
93 Something seems to be missing here. The author means that 4-8-876 is the remainder 
of 12 lunar months after casting out sevens; this amount must be added to the molad 
of Tishri of the first year (7-10-839) to obtain the molad of Tishri of the second year.
10 
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התא ףיסוהל אב התא ירשתל ןסינמ םאו
ןסינל ירשתמ ןכו .ח‘ל‘ת‘ד‘ב ךילשמ 
התא ןסינל ירשת ןיב רוביע שי םאו  
‘א‘נ‘ק ‘ז‘י‘ג ךילשמ    
ךינמיסו      
‘ג‘צ‘ש‘ת   ‘ב‘י‘א    
[ p .  4 6 9 ]
.גצוה שדחו שדח לכל  ‘ג‘צ‘ש‘ת ‘ב‘י‘א
.חלוש הטושפ הנש יצח קמעב  ‘ח‘ל‘ת ‘ד‘ב
. הנקזחת תרבועמ הנש יצח תודוס  א‘נ‘ק ‘א‘ז‘י‘ג
.ועבק הטושפ הנשל  ‘ו‘ע‘ת‘ת ‘ח‘ד
 . טפשמו קחה תרבועמ הנשל  ‘ט‘פ‘ק‘ת ‘א‘כ‘ה
 . אצמנ רוזחמ תילכתל  ‘ה‘צ‘ק‘ת ‘ו‘י‘ב
ןסינ תודלומ עדילו אצמל ךאיה תעדי וישכעו
 ודלומ םויב שדח שאר עבקנ יתמיא דמלו אצ ירשתו
העברא ןדגנכו ירשתל העברא ןה ‘ת‘ו‘י‘ח‘ד‘ה ff.וחדי יתמיאו
If you want to add from Nisan to Tishri, you cast out (after adding) 
2-4-438. And so from Tishri to Nisan. And if there is an intercalation 
between Tishri and Nisan, you cast out (after adding) 3-17-151.
And your signs are 1-12-793:94
[ p .  4 6 9 ]
1-12-793 for every month is set up
2-4-438 in the depth of half a plain year is sent forth95
3-17-151 the secrets of half an intercalated year strengthen96
4-8-876 for a plain year they fixed
5-21-589 for an intercalated year is the statute and law
2-16-595 to the end of the cycle is found
And now you know how to find and know the moladot of Nisan and 
Tishri.
Go and learn when the first of the month is set on the day of the molad, 
and when it is postponed. There are four postponements for Tishri, 
94 “1-12-793” functions like a catchword to announce the next page. The signs that 
follow are set in rhymes, which we have not attempted to imitate in the translation. In 
this context, the function of the signs and rhymes is certainly mnemonic (see above, n. 
28). Note also that the first number of the first five signs form the sequence 1-2-3-4-5, 
broken only in the sixth and last line.
95 “In the valley is sent forth” is a paraphrase of Judges 5:15; in this context, קמע is better 
rendered as “depth.”
96 Or: “are strengthened.”
25 
ff An error for החדי.
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and correspondingly, four for Nisan. One who is precise can similarly 
set four (postponements) for every single month.
And these are the postponements:
ADU [1, 4, 6]97 (and) 18 (in) Tishri are invalid; 3-9-204 which is 
not before an intercalary Adar, (and) 2-15-589 after an intercalary 
Adar, (in) Tishri are invalid.
Explanation:
“ADU [1-4-6]:”
If the molad of Tishri occurs on the first day of the week or on the 
fourth day of the week or on the sixth of the week, do not fix the first 
of the month on that day, but postpone it to the next day.
“’18:”
Likewise, if it occurs on (days of the week) 2-3-5-7, which are 
permitted days for (the first of the month) to fall, but it (the molad) 
occurs at 18 hours or more, then do not fix the first of the month on that 
day, but postpone it to another day, the (next) day that is permitted.98 
“3-9-204 which is not before an intercalary Adar:”
If the molad of Tishri falls on the third (day) of the week at 9 
(hours) and 204 parts or later, be watchful:
[ p .  4 7 0 ]
if this year is going to be intercalated, it is permitted, so set (the first of 
the month) on that day, until [i.e. unless it falls after] 18 hours. But if the 
year is not going to be intercalated, postpone (the first of the month) 
to the fifth day. 
.שדחו שדח לכל העברא ןכ ומכ עובקל לוכי קדקדמהו ןסינל
. תויחדה ןה וליאו
רדא ינפל וניאש דרטג ggלספ ירשת ‘ח‘י ‘ו‘ד‘א
רוביעה רדא ירחא טפקת וטב רוביעה
ודא שוריפ לוספ ירשת
םויב וא תבשב דחא םויב ירשת דלומ עראי םא
 אלא םויב וב שדח שאר עבקת אל תבשב ישישב וא תבשב יעיבר
םימי םהש ‘ז‘ה‘ג‘בב עראי םא ןכו .‘ח‘י .ותרחמל והחד
עבקת אל ןכ לע רתיב וא תועש ‘ח‘יב עראי םא עבקיל םיוארה
. יוארה םויל רחא םויל והחד אלא םויב וב שדח שאר
 .רוביעה רדא ינפל וניאש דרטג
ירשת דלומ עראי םא
hhךיניע ןת . ןכימ רתיב וא םיקלח ‘ד‘רו ‘טב תבשב ישילשב
[ p .  4 7 0 ]
םאו iiלאו . תועש ‘ח‘י דע ומויב הועבקו רשכ וז הנש רבעתת םא
 . ‘ט‘פ‘ק‘ת ‘ו‘טב .ישימח םויל והחד הנשה רבעתת אל
97 The letters ADU represent these three numbers, which are days of the week (Sunday, 
Wednesday, Friday).
98 Not simply “to the next day,” as in the case of ADU, because in the case of 18 (hours), 
the first of the month must sometimes be postponed by two days (if the next day is 
one of the ADU days and thus not permitted).
gg Probably an error for לוספ.
hh At the bottom of the page, catchword: רבעתת םא.
ii This word looks as if has been struck through by the scribe.
15 
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“2-15-589 after an intercalary Adar:”
If the molad of Tishri occurs on the second (day of the week), at 15 
hours 589 parts, and if the previous year was not intercalated, set (the 
first of the month) on that day, until 18 hours.99
And corresponding to them, there are four postponements for 
Nisan, and their sign is:
BaDU [2, 4, 6] (and) 13-642 (in) Nisan are invalid; 1-4-846 which 
is not before an intercalary Adar, (and) 7-11-151 after an intercalary 
Adar, (in) Nisan are invalid.
Explanation:
“BaDU [2-4-6]:”
If the molad of Nisan occurs on the second day of the week or on 
the fourth of the week or on the sixth day, do not set the first of the 
month on that day, but postpone it to the next day.
“13-642:”
Likewise, if the molad of Nisan occurs on (days of the week) 1-3-
5-7, which are permitted days for the molad100 of Nisan, at 13 hours 
and 642 parts or later, do not set the first of the month on that day, but 
postpone it to the (next) day that is permitted.
“1-4-846 which is not before an intercalary Adar:”
If the molad of Nisan falls on the 1st of the week at 4 hours and 
846 parts or later, be watchful: if this year is going to be intercalated, it 
is permitted, so set the first of the month on that day, until [i.e. unless 
it falls after] 13-642. But if the year is not going to be intercalated, 
postpone the first of the month to the 3rd day.
“7-11-151 after an intercalary Adar:”
If the molad of Nisan occurs on the Sabbath at 11 hours and 151 
 ‘ו‘טו ינישב ירשת דלומ עראי םא .רוביעה רדא ירחא
 והועבק הרבעש הנש הרבעתנ אל םאו .םיקלח ‘ט‘פ‘ק‘ת תועש
.ןמיסו .ןסינל תויחד עברא ןדגנכו .תועש ‘ח‘י דע ומויב
וניאש ומתתו דא לוספ ןסינ ‘ב‘מ‘ר‘ת‘ו ‘ג‘י ודב
רדא ירחא אנקו איז רוביעה רדא ינפל
.ודב .שוריפ לוספ ןסינ רוביעה
‘ב םויב ןסינ דלומ עראי םא 
םויב וב שדח שאר עבקת אל ‘ו םויב וא תבשב ‘דב וא תבשב
עריא םא ןכו .‘ב‘מ‘ר‘ת ‘ג‘י ותרחמל והחד אלא
‘ג‘יב ןסינ דלומל םייוארה םימי םהש ‘ז‘ה‘ג‘אב ןסינ דלומ
שדח שאר עבקת אל ןכ לע רתיב וא םיקלח ‘ב‘מ‘ר‘תו תועש
 .יוארה םויל והחד אלא םויב וב
. רוביעה רדא ינפל וניאש ‘ו‘מ‘ת‘ת‘ו ‘ד‘א
םיקלח ‘ו‘מ‘ת‘תו תועש ‘דב תבשב ‘א ןסינ דלומ עראי םא
והועבקו רשכ וז הנש רבעתת םא ךיניע ןת ןכימ רתיב וא
‘ג םויל והחד וז הנש רבעתת אל םאו ‘ב‘מ‘ר‘ת ‘ג‘י דע ומויב
 . רוביעה רדא ירחא ‘א‘נ‘ק ‘א‘י‘ז
ןסינ דלומ עראי םא
 הרבעתנ םא ךיניע ןת םיקלח ‘א‘נ‘קו תועש ‘א‘יב תבש םויב
99 The end of the rule has been omitted, i.e., that if the previous year was intercalated, 
the first of the month is postponed to the third day.
100 Error for “first day.”
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parts, be watchful: if the previous year was intercalated, postpone 
the first of the month to the 1st day (of the week); and if it was not 
intercalated, set it on that day until 13-642.
These are the reasons for the postponements of Tishri:
ADU [1, 4, 6]: Why is the first of the week invalid for Tishri? 
Because of the willow-branch. For if you make the New Year on the 
first (day) of the week, the seventh [day of Tabernacles, i.e. the day] of 
the willow-branch will occur on the Sabbath; and the willow-branch 
is a custom of the Prophets101, which needs reinforcement; for if it is 
cancelled once,102
[ p .  4 7 1 ]
then, because it [that custom] is not written (in Scripture), it will 
come to be cancelled completely. And our Sages disputed whether 
they should set the (day of the) willow-branch on the Sabbath or not; 
bar Hadaya said: “this has never occurred” and Ravin and all those 
who went down103 <said>: “it has occurred.” And now we hold like 
bar Hadaya. And R. Ḥananel explained:104 “We have received (as a 
tradition) that those who saw the ‘seventh day of the willow-branch’ 
falling on the Sabbath were in a time when the years were not set in the 
proper manner, as in times of persecution.
 ומויב והעבק הרבעתנ אל םאו ‘א םויל והחד הרעבש הנש
.ירשת לש תויחדה ימעט וליא .‘ב‘מ‘ר‘ת ‘ג‘י דע
ירשתב לוספ המל תבשב דחא .ודא
דחאב הנשה שאר השוע התא םאש הברעה ינפמ
הברעו .תבשב הברע לש יעיבש ךל אבי תבשב
דחא םוי לטבית םאו .קוזיח הכירצו איה jjיאיבנ גהנמ
[ p .  4 7 1 ]
 םא וניתובר וקלחנו .ירמגל הלוטבל יתא הבותכ הניא יכ ךותמ
ןיברו  לקיא אל ‘מא אידה רב  ואל םא תבשב kkהברעה ועבקי
 שריפו .אידה רבכ mmןנימייק אתשהו .עלקיא llאמי יתוחנ לכו
תבשב הברע לש יעיבש לחש וארש וליא יכ ונלביק  לאננח ‘ר
 . דמשה תומי ןוגכ היה ןנקיתכ םינשה ועבקנ אלש ןמזב
101 B Sukkah 44a.
102 So as not to desecrate the Sabbath.
103 The Neḥotai, i.e., those who emigrated (“went down”) from Palestine to Babylonia, 
bringing with them Palestinian rabbinic traditions. Our text reads: “those who went 
down to the sea,” i.e. seafarers, but this is not in the talmudic source (B Sukkah 43b) 
and is evidently an error (see note ll on the Hebrew text). 
104 Rabbenu Ḥananel (early 11th century), commentary on B Sukkah 44a.
25 
jj Probably an abbreviation of םיאיבנ.
kk The first letter is damaged.
ll Not in the talmudic text, and wrong in context; probably a learned mistake for ‘מא (i.e. 
ירמא, ‘said’).
mm The manuscript reading is the result of a scribal error and correction.
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Jerusalem Talmud
R. Simon commanded those:105 pay heed not to do the willow 
branch on the Sabbath.”
4, 6: why are they invalid? Because if you set the New Year on these 
(days), Yom Kippur will fall on the sixth of the week or on the first of the 
week, and there will be two consecutive days of Sabbath [i.e. of rest], and 
we do not make two consecutive Sabbaths, <as the Sages said, “because of 
the vegetables and because of the dead.”106 And even though> “because 
of the vegetables” does not apply, as we say in (tractate) Rosh ha-Shanah 
(20a), because if it did, we should also be concerned about the other 
festivals, nevertheless “because of the dead” applies: for if Heaven forbid 
someone’s relative died on the eve of the Sabbath or on the eve of Yom 
Kippur close to nightfall, and there was no time (before night) for him 
to be buried, he would have to be left until the end of both Sabbaths [the 
consecutive Saturday and Yom Kippur], and as a result the dead would 
stink; the Sages were sensitive to the dignity of the dead and said that we 
should not make two consecutive days of Sabbath. And as for what our 
Rabbis said (ibid.), “On the first day of a festival, gentiles should take 
care of it [burial of the dead],” they said specifically regarding festivals, 
but they did not allow (this on) either the Sabbath or Yom Kippur. 
nnימלשורי
אתברע ןודבעת אלד ןוכתעד ןובהי ןליאל דקפמ ןומיס ‘ר
עבוק התא םאש ןילוספ המל ‘ו‘ד .אתבשב
 וא תבשב ישישב םירופיכה םוי ךל אבי ןהב הנשה שאר
יבש ירתו ידדה יבג יבש ירת והל ווהו תבשב דחאב
 ‘ירמאדכ התיל איקרי םושמד ‘ג‘ע‘או oo.ןנידבע אל ידדה יבג
איתמ םושמ שוחינ ימנ םילגר ראשב ןכ םאד הנשה שארב
ברעמ וא תבש ברעב תמ ול >תמ< םאש םולשו םח אכיא אהימ
רבקהל תוהש ול היה אלו הכישחל ךומס םירופיכה םוי
 תמהש אצמנו תותבש יתש יאצומ דע ןתוהשהל ךירצ
ןנידבע אלד רומאו תמה דובכל םימכח pp‘כ ושחו חירסמ
ןושאר בוט םויב ןנבר רומאד אהו . ידדה יבג יבש ירת
אל וריתה אלו ורמא אקווד בוט םוי םיממע וב וקסעתי
105 This quotation from the Jerusalem Talmud is part of R. Hananel’s commentary. The 
text in J Sukkah 4:1 (54b) reads, more intelligibly: “those who calculate” (i.e., the 
calendar). See discussion above; and, on this passage from the Jerusalem Talmud, 
Sacha Stern, Calendar and Community: A History of the Jewish Calendar, 2nd 
Century BCE–10th Century CE (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2001), p. 172.
106 The text in angled brackets is in the margin. The reference is to B Rosh ha-Shanah 
20a. With regard to the prohibition of labor, Yom Kippur has the status of the Sabbath 
and thus more restrictions than other festivals, such as a prohibition on cooking. 
Vegetables cannot be kept fresh for two consecutive days; for a similar reason, burial 
of the dead cannot be delayed for two days.
10 
15 
nn A citation from J Sukkah 4:1 (54b). The prominence given in the manuscript to 
this heading (very large square letters, on a separate indented line) is not justified, 
especially given the brevity of the citation, but reflects perhaps the source from which 
this passage was originally taken, namely, the commentary of Rabbenu Ḥananel, 
where passages quoted from the Palestinian Talmud may have been displayed 
prominently.
oo An insertion mark at this point refers to the following text in the right margin (some 
of its letters have been clipped off): ‘ג‘ע‘או איתמ םוש>מו< איקרי םוש>מ< ןנבר רומא>ד<.
pp Error marked for deletion.
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18 [i.e. a molad after 18 hours]: why is it invalid? Some say because 
the Sages said: “night and day must be (part) of the new month” (ibid. 
20b), and they explain this matter, that the old moon should not be 
seen on the day that the (new) month is set, either in the day or in 
the night;107 and since our Rabbis said (ibid.): “the moon is hidden 
from them for 24 hours, (of which) six (hours) are of the new (moon) 
and eighteen of the old,”108 if (then) the (new) moon is born after 18 
(hours of the day), this means that the old moon was visible at the 
beginning of the night; whereas if it is born before 18 hours, so that 
the old (moon) was not visible the evening before, we can consider 
the night and the day to be (part) of the new month. But they did not 
want the reason 
[ p .  4 7 2 ]
to depend on what our Rabbis said (ibid.): “If is born before noon, it 
is known that it is visible one hour close to sunset,”109 because they 
said on this (ibid.), “what is the purpose of this (tradition)?” (and they 
replied,) “to contradict the witnesses”;110 and if this were so [i.e., that 
this tradition explains the postponement rule], they [lit. “we”] should 
  ‘ירמואש שי לוספ המל ‘ח‘י .םירופיכה םוי אלו תבש
 . שדחה ןמ םויו הליל אהיש ךירצ ‘ימכח ורמאש יפל
עבקנש םויב הנשיה הנבל הארת אלש רבדה תא ושריפו
 ןירשע ןנבר רומאד ןויכו . הלילב אלו םויב אל שדחה וב
ינמתו אתדחמ תיש והדידל ארהיס יסכימ יעש העבראו
תאצמנ ‘ח‘י רחא הנבלה הדלונ םאו .אקיתעמ ירס
הדלונ םא לבא הלילה תליחתב הנשי הנבל תארנש
 היל ןניבשח הנשיה שמא התארנ אלש תועש ‘ח‘י םדוק
םעטה תולתל וצר אלו .שדחה ןמ םויו הליל וליאכ
[ p .  4 7 2 ]
 תחא העש תארנש עודיב תוצח םדוק הדלונ ןנבר רומאד אהב
הנימ ‘קפנ יאמל איההד הלע ירמא אהד המחה תעיקשל ךומס
 qqאקפנ יאמל רמימל ןל הוה יכה אתיא םאו ידהס ישוחכאל
qq The letter פ is written over another undecipherable letter.
107 This explanation is in Rashi on B Rosh ha-Shanah 20b.
108 The meaning of this talmudic passage is obscure; but what these commentators go on 
to suggest, namely, that the old moon can be visible at the beginning of the night, is 
an astronomical impossibility that our author points out below.
109 Since 18 hours is noon, this passage might have afforded an explanation for the 
postponement rule, were it not for the author’s refutation of this.
110 I.e., the purpose of this tradition is to enable the rabbinic court to demonstrate that 
the testimony of the witnesses to the new moon is false if the conjunction is after 
noon, because then the moon could not have been visible in the evening.
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 ןכ םא םעטה הז לע יל אישקו .יחרי היב יעבק אלד הנימ
הלעמל ונרמאש המ דועו .לוספ אהי ‘ח‘י רחא רשכ אהי ‘ח‘י
תליחתב הנבלה תארנש אצמנ ‘ח‘י רחא הנבלה הדלונ םאש
הנבלה הארת אל םלועל יכ אוה רורב רבד יכ ןכ וניא הלילה
.תירחשב רקבב םא יכ הלילה תליחתב שדחה ףוסב הנשיה
 ןמצע ןילותש ןתואכ הארנו .אוה םיניעל הארנה רבדו
העש תיארנש עודיב תוצח םדוק הדלונ אינתד אהב רבד לע
 היוארד ןויכו דחא קלח ‘מולכ  המחה תעיקש םדוק תחא
. אל rrאל יאו אחרי ןניעבקו שדקו האר הזכ היב אנירק תוארל
have said, “what is the purpose of this?—not to set the (new) month 
on that day.”111
But I have difficulty with this explanation [i.e. the one given above], 
for if so, (a molad of) 18 hours (exactly) should be permitted, and (only) 
after 18 should it be invalid.112 Moreover, what we said above, that if the 
new moon was born after 18 (hours) this means that the (old) moon was 
visible at the beginning of the night, is incorrect, for it is clear that the old 
moon will never be seen at the end of the month at the beginning of the 
night, but only in the morning at dawn, and this is something visible to the 
eyes.113 (Therefore), it seems (more plausible to argue) like those who base 
themselves on that which is taught: “If it is born before noon, it is known 
that it is visible one hour before sunset,” that is, one part;114 and since it is 
fit to be seen, we call it “see and sanctify (a moon crescent) like this”115 and 
rr The letter א is unclear.
111 I.e., in the calculated calendar based on the molad. The author implicitly assumes that 
such a calendar already existed in the talmudic period.
112 This is a very fine distinction, which (in our view) the explanation above does not 
necessarily imply. Furthermore, it is unclear whether the postponement rule of 18 hours 
includes or excludes 18 hours exactly, although all twelfth-century writers on the Jewish 
calendar assume as our text does (Abraham Bar Ḥiyya, Sefer ha-ʿIbbur 2:7; Zeraḥiah 
ha-Levi, Sefer ha-Maʾor, on Rosh ha-Shanah 20b; Abraham Ibn Ezra, Sefer ha-ʿIbbur 
(Lyck, 1874), p. 2a; Maimonides, Laws of Sanctification of the New Moon, 7:3).
113 This objection to Rashi is in Tosafot on B Rosh ha-Shanah 20b.
114 In rabbinic Hebrew, the term “hour” can refer to any period of time, including, as our 
author argues here, one part. Note that the text cited here (“one hour before sunset”) 
is slightly different from the text cited above (“one hour close to sunset”); this change 
may be deliberate, in order to support the present argument. Note also that neither 
version is attested in any of the text witnesses of B Rosh ha-Shanah 20b, which nearly 
all read simply: “close to sunset.”
115 A talmudic quotation, also from B Rosh ha-Shanah 20a. The author means that we 
deem the new moon to have been sighted and sanctified.
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ורמא דלומה ןמ שדחה >ןמ< םויו הליל אהיש ךירצ ןנבר רומאד אהו
וב הדלונש םויב שדחה תא ןיעבוק ןיאש והל אריבסו
ssחרפ ןבו .ותרחמל אלא הנבלה
וילע ןיקולח ןיאש יפ‘ע‘או
 .וילע ןיקולח רוביעה רדס ונל ורסמש םימכח ןתוא דומלתב
 . רקיע תרוסמהו
ttלוספ המל רוביעה רדא ינפל וניאש דרטג
עבוק התאו םיקלח ‘ד‘רו תועש ‘טו םימי ‘גב ירשת ךל אב םאש
התאו תועש ‘ח‘יב תבשב אבה ירשת דלומ ךל אבי ירה םויב וב
ןיב השש ןתונ תאצמנו תבשב יניש םוי דע ותוחדל ךירצ
 ךרטצתו יאדמ רתוי הריתי הנשה תאצמנו תועיבקל תועיבק
 םישדח ראשמ דחא וא תבטו וילסכו ןושחרמ תאלמל
 ‘ה תא תוחדל רשפיאו ליאוהו םיריסח תויהל םיוארה
 תועיבק ןיב םימי העברא ויהיו ישימח םויל תועיבקה
ןכ תושעל ונל הפי ןרדסכ וילסכו ןושחרמ םגו תועיבקל
ואל םא אלמ םא תבט לע ונל לאשל ץראה ימעל םישנ אלו
we fix the (new) month (on that day), and if not, then we do not.116 And 
what our Rabbis said, “night and day must be (part) of the new month,” 
they said regarding the molad, and they are of the opinion that one does 
not set the (new) month on the day when the moon is born, but on the 
following day. And even though there are no disagreements about this in 
the Talmud, those Sages who transmitted the order of the calendar to us 
disagree.117 And the tradition [i.e. the latter] prevails.
3-9-204 which is not before an intercalary Adar: why is it invalid?
Because if (the molad of) Tishri occurs on the 3rd day at 9 hours 
and 204 parts, and you set (the first of the month) on that day, then the 
molad of the next Tishri will occur on the Sabbath at 18 hours, and you 
will have to postpone (the first of the month) to the second day of the 
week, and as a result you will be putting six (days of the week) between 
the dates of this year and of the next,118 and as a result, the year will 
be too long and you will have to make Marḥeshvan and Kislev and 
Tevet, or [instead of Tevet] one of the other months that is supposed 
to be defective, full.119. But since it is possible to postpone the date 
(of the first New Year) to the fifth day, so that there will be four days 
(of the week) between the dates (of this year and of the next), and also 
Marḥeshvan and Kislev will be regular, it is better for us to do so, and 
not to make the common people ask us if Tevet is full or not:
116 On the basis of what the Talmud says, this is a reasonable explanation for the 
postponement rule of 18 hours, although on astronomical grounds this explanation 
is equally impossible, as the new moon is never visible as early as 6 hours after 
conjunction—a fact that demands some astronomical knowledge and of which our 
author may not have been aware. 
117 A similar suggestion is in the Tosafot, loc. cit.
118 Thus the New Year in year 1 will be on the third day (Tuesday) and in year 2 on the 
second day (Monday), six days of the week later. For this to happen, the year would 
have to be longer than it is allowed to be.
119 Meaning eight 30-day months in the year, which is not allowed in the Jewish calendar. 
ss We are unable to translate or explain these words. An alternative reading might be ןבו 
תדפ. See Figure 2.
tt The prominence given to this heading in the manuscript (very large square letters, on 
a line on its own—see Fig. 2) is out of proportion with its earlier counterparts.
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>ועדי< םהל םירודס םא ןיריסח םא ןיאילמ םא >וילסכו< ןושחרמ תא ועדיש ןויכו
רדא ירחא ‘ט‘פ‘ק‘ת ‘ו‘טב הלוכ הנשה לכ
לוספ המל רוביעה
 ערפמל ‘ט‘פ‘ק‘ת ‘א‘כ‘ה ךילשמ התאשכ יפל
 תועש ‘ח‘יב ‘ג םויב דקתשא לש ירשת דלומ היהש אצומ התא
 םויב ירשת דלומ אבש וישכעו ישימח םוי דע ותוחדל ונכרצוהו
אצמנ הנשה שאר םויה עבוק התא םא ‘ט‘פ‘קת תועש ‘ו‘טב ‘ב
 רסחל ךירצ התאו םימי ‘ד אלא תועיבקל תועיבק ןיב ןיאש
תויהל םיוארה םישדחה ןמ רחא וא טבשו וילסכו ןושחרמ
ישילשה םויל תועיבקה תא תוחדל רשפיאד ןויכו םיאילמ
.תועיבקל תועבק ןיב םימי השמח ונל היהיו ותוחדל ונל הפי
םישנה תא חירטנ אלו םיריסח וילסכו ןושחרמ השענו
וניצמ רבדל אמגוד .ואל וא אלמ םא טבש לע ונל לאשל
 .רסח םלועל ןסינל ךומסה >רדא< ורמאו ץראה ימע תנקתל ושחש
םירופה ןמ ןירמואו םירופב םילכתסמ םעהש יפל uu‘עטו
םימעפ ותוא םישוע ונייה וליאו םוי םישילש חספה דעו
לע ונל לואשל םעה תא ‘יחירטמ ונייה רסח םימעפ אלמ
ולתשמד ןינמיזו.הנשו הנש לכב רסח םא אלמ םא רדא
.חספב ץמח לכימל יתאו ילייש אלו
[ p .  4 7 3 ]
and once they know whether Marḥeshvan and Kislev are full, defective, 
or regular, [they will know] the rest of the year.
2-15-589 after an intercalary Adar: why is it invalid?
Because if, (looking) backwards, you subtract (from this) 
5-21-589 [i.e. the remainder, after casting out 7s, of the foregoing 
intercalated year], you find that the molad of Tishri of the previous 
year was on the 3rd day at 18 hours, and we had to postpone it to 
the fifth day. And now that the molad of Tishri falls on the 2nd day 
at 15 hours 589 (parts), if you set the New Year on that day, there 
will only be 4 days (of the week) between the (New Year) dates 
[of last year and this year, 4 days of the week from Thursday to 
Monday], and you will need to make Marḥeshvan and Kislev and 
Shevat, or [instead of Shevat] one of the other months that should 
be full, defective. But since it is possible to postpone the date (of the 
first New Year) to the third day, it is better for us to postpone it and 
have five days between the dates (of last year and this year); and we 
will make Marḥeshvan and Kislev defective and will not trouble the 
women to ask us if Shevat is full or not.
We find an example of this120 in that, out of concern that the common 
people get it right, they said: “<Adar> adjacent to Nisan is always 
defective” (B Rosh ha-Shanah 19b). The reason (for this) is that the 
people look at Purim and say ‘there are 30 days from Purim until 
Passover’; and if we were to make it [the Adar before Nisan] sometimes 
full and sometimes defective, we would be troubling the people to ask 
us every year whether Adar is full or defective; and sometimes they 
could make a mistake and not ask and would come to eat leaven on 
Passover. 
uu Abbreviation for ומעטו. 120 I.e., of this concern to prevent common people and women from making mistakes.
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Now I have explained to you the postponements of Tishri and 
their reasons.
Come we will explain those of Nisan to you.
BaDU [2, 4, 6], why are they invalid for Nisan? Because the Sages 
said that Passover always (falls on the same day of the week as) the eve 
of Pentecost, and Pentecost (on the same day of the week as) the eve of 
the New Year. And if you make Nisan (begin) on 2, 4, 6, Passover will 
fall on 2, 4, 6, and Pentecost on 3, 5, 7, and the New Year on 1, 4, 6.
13-642 is invalid for Nisan: Because if (the molad of) Nisan occurs 
at 13-642, (the molad of Tishri) will be at 18 hours, and since you 
postponed (the start of) Tishri from 18 hours [i.e, when the molad 
occurs at or after 18 hours], because you had to, you must similarly 
postpone Nisan [when the molad occurs at or after] 13-
[ p .  4 7 4 ]
642, so that the difference between (the day of the week of the first) 
of Nisan and (the first of) Tishri is not more than two days; for if you 
do not do so, you will have to make Iyyar, or another of the defective 
summer months, full.121
1-4-846 which is not before an intercalary Adar, why is it 
invalid for Nisan? Because if the molad of Nisan which is not before 
an intercalary Adar occurs at 1-4-846, (the molad of) Tishri will occur 
at 3-9-204. And since you postponed Tishri from 3-9-204 [i.e. since 
you will postpone122 the first day of Tishri when the molad is at or 
after 3-9-204], you must also postpone Nisan [when the molad occurs 
 . ‘ימעטו ירשת תויחד ךל יתשריפ ירה
 ןתוא ךל שרפנו אב
 ורמאש יפל .ןסינב לוספ המל ‘ו‘ד‘ב .ןסינ לש
תרצע ברע חספ םלועל ‘ימכח
אבי ‘ו‘ד‘בב ןסינ השוע התא יאו .הנשה שאר ברע תרצעו
.‘ו‘ד‘אב הנשה שארו ‘ז‘ה‘גב תועובשו .‘ו‘ד‘בב חספ ךל
.ןסינל לוספ ‘ב‘מ‘ר‘תו ‘ג‘י
 אבי ‘ב‘מ‘ר‘ת ‘ג‘יב ןסינ אב םאש
‘ח‘ימ ירשת תא תיחדש ןויכו תועש ‘ח‘יב ירשת ךל
 ‘ג‘ימ ןסינ תא תוחדל ןכ ומכ ךירצ התא תכרצוה ןכלש
[ p .  4 7 4 ]
אהי אלש רייא תא תאלמל ךירצ ןכ השוע התא ןיא םאש ‘ב‘מ‘ר‘ת
ישדח ראשמ דחא וא vvירשתל ןסינ ןיב םימי ינשמ רתוי גוליד
ינפל וניאש ‘ו‘מ‘ת‘תו ‘ד‘א .םיריסחה ץיקה
 .ןסינל לוספ המל רוביעה רדא
ןסינ דלומ ךל אב םאש
. ד‘ר‘ט‘גב ירשת ךל אבי ‘ו‘מ‘ת‘תו ‘ד‘אב רוביעה רדא ינפל וניאש
תא םג תוחדל ךירצ התא ‘ד‘ר‘ט‘ג‘מ ירשת תא תיחדש ןויכו
 ןסינ ןיב םימי ינשמ רתוי גוליד אהי אלש ידכ ‘ו‘מ‘ת‘תו ‘ד‘אמ ןסינ
121 The order of the clauses has been rearranged in accordance with our textual 
conjecture.
122 The past tense, in the text, is perhaps to express that this rule is already known from 
the discussion above.
vv The clause ירשתל ןסינ ןיב םימי ינשמ רתוי גוליד אהי אלש belongs to the previous line, after 
‘ב‘מ‘ר‘ת. Its displacement suggests that it was initially omitted, then reinserted in 
the wrong place. It is unlikely to be a gloss, as the same clause appears in the next 
paragraph.
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at or after] 1-4-846, so that the difference between (the days of the 
week of the first) of Nisan and (the first of) Tishri is not more than 
two days.
7-11-151 after an intercalary Adar, why is it invalid for Nisan? 
Because (the molad of the subsequent) Tishri will occur at 2-15-589, 
and since you postponed Tishri from 2-15-589 [i.e. since you will 
postpone the first day of Tishri when the molad is at or after 2-15-
589], you must postpone Nisan from 7-11-151, so that the difference 
between (the days of the week of the first day) of Passover and the New 
Year is not more than two days.
Now I have explained to you the postponements and their 
reasons.
And if you say, why did they set 18 (hours as the molad’s limit) 
for Tishri and 13-642 for Nisan? Let us set 18 for Nisan, and fix the 
postponements of Tishri according to Nisan!123
The reason for this is that Tishri is the head of the years, and the 
years of the world are counted from Tishri, and the world was created 
in Tishri, as we say in (tractate) Rosh ha-Shanah (27a): “Whose opinion 
do we follow nowadays when we pray, ‘This day is the beginning of 
your works,’ whose opinion? R. Eliezer’s.” This is why they set 18 (as 
the limit) for Tishri.
And why did the Sages select Marḥeshvan and Kislev to be 
sometimes full, sometimes defective, and sometimes regular, and did 
not do so for some other two months?
This is the reason for this, namely, that we must necessarily make 
ww The superscript מ is intended to replace the erroneous prepositional ב.
xx An error, not struck out.
 ןסינל לוספ המל רוביעה רדא ירחא ‘א‘נ‘קו ‘א‘י‘ז .ירשתל
ww‘ו‘ט‘במב ירשת תיחדש ןויכו ‘ט‘פ‘ק‘ת ‘ו‘ט‘ב‘ב ירשת ךל אביש יפל
 ךל אהי אלש ידכ ‘א‘נ‘ק ‘א‘י‘ז‘מ ןסינ תוחדל תכרצוה ‘ט‘פ‘ק‘ת
.הנשה שארל חספ ןיב םימי ינשמ רתוי גוליד
.ןהימעטו תויחדה ךל יתשריפ ירה
ונתנ המ ינפמ רמאת םאו
תויחד רדסנו ןסינל ‘ח‘י ונל היה ןסינל ‘ב‘מ‘ר‘ת ‘ג‘י ירשתל ‘ח‘י
שאר ירשת יכ רבד לש הימעט והז . ןסינ ידי לע ירשת
.םלועה ארבנ ירשתבו ןנינמ xxכנ ירשתמ םלועה תונשו םינשל
תליחת םויה הז אנדיאה ןנילצמ ןאמכ הנשה שארב ‘ירמאדכ
.ירשתל ‘ח‘י ונתנ ‘יכה לוטמא רזעילא ‘רכ ןאמכ ךישעמ
 וילסיכו ןושחרמ לע םהיניע םימכח ונתנ המ ינפמו
אלו םירודס םימעפ םיריסח םימעפו םיאילמ םימעפ םתושעל
יכ רבדה םעט והז  םירחא םישדח ינש םהל ורדס
ירשת אבשכ המל ןושחרמ תואלמל ונא ךירצ ונחרכ לע
123 As explained above, the limit of 13-642 for Nisan is only a derivative of Tishri’s limit 
of 18 hours. The author’s question is why the limit of 18 hours was applied specifically 
to the month of Tishri rather than to the month of Nisan (which in some contexts, 
such as biblical chronology and the cycle of tequfot, is treated as the first month of 
the year) and derive the limit of Tishri from the limit of Nisan.
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Marḥeshvan full. Why? When (the molad of) Tishri occurs before 18 
(hours), and we set it (the beginning of the month) on the same day, for 
example if the molad of Tishri was at 17 hours on the 2nd day, add 1-12-
793, (and) the molad of Marḥeshvan will occur on (the) 4th (day) at 5 
hours and 793 parts, and we set (the first of the month) on the same day. 
Repeat this and add 1-12-793, and the molad of Kislev will occur on the 
5th day at 18 hours and 506 parts, and you will you have to postpone 
it to the 6th day, so Marḥeshvan will be 30 (days). And since we must 
necessarily make Marḥeshvan sometimes full and sometimes defective, 
the Sages added Kislev, which is adjacent to it, and chose these two 
months to be made defective or full, according to
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what the year needs; and through them, all the months of the year are 
set correctly, because you will never find a month whose molad occurs 
after 18 (hours) that is not postponed to the next day or to the day that 
is appropriate for it.
And if you say, when both need to be defective, let them leave 
Kislev as it is and make Tishri defective! This is the reason for this (for 
not doing so), because sometimes it is necessary to make two months 
defective but to make Tishri full, in order that the first of Marḥeshvan 
be not set at 18 hours. For example, if the molad of Tishri falls on the 
night of the 1st at 5 hours and 287 parts, and (the New Year) must 
be postponed to the 2nd day, add 4-8-876 and the molad of (the next 
year’s) Tishri will occur on the 5th day, at 14 hours and 83 parts...
‘ש ‘ז‘יב ירשת דלומ היה םא ןוגכ ומויב והונעבקו ‘ח‘ימ תוחפב
yyלכ ןושחרמ דלומ ךל אבי ‘ג‘צ‘ש‘ת ‘ב‘י‘א ךלשה ‘ב םויב תועש
 רוזח .ומויב והונעבקו םיקלח ‘ג‘צ‘ש‘תו zzינו תועש ‘הב ‘ד
 תועש ‘ח‘יב ‘ה םויב וילסכ דלומ ךל אביו ‘ג‘צ‘ש‘ת ‘ב‘י‘א ךלשהו
 ןושחרמ היהיו ‘ו םויל ותוחדל התא ךירצו םיקלח ‘ו‘ק‘תו
ןושחרמ תושעל ונא ןיכירצ וניחרכ לעש ןויכו םישלש לש
 וילסכ תא םהל םימכח ופרצ רסח םימעפו אלמ םימעפ
יפכ םאלמלו םרסחל םישדחה ינש וליא םהל וררבו ול ךומסה
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 אל םלועלש הנשה ישדח לכ ונקתנ םהבו הכירצ הנשהש המ
 וא ותרחמל החדנ אהי אלש ‘ח‘י רחאל ודלומ אביש שדח אצמת
תא וחיני רסחל ןיכירצ םהינששב רמאת םאו ול יוארה םויל
‘ש יפל רבד לש ומעט והז ירשת תא ורסחיו ומוקמב וילסכ
 ירשת תא תואלמל ךירצו םישדח ינש רסחל ךירצש םימעפש
 ןוגכ .תועש ‘ח‘יב ןושחרמ שדח שאר עבקנ אהי אלש ידכ
 . םיקלח ‘ז‘פ‘רו תועש ‘הב ‘א לילב ירשת דלומ אב םאש
 ירשת דלומ ךל אביו ‘ו‘ע‘ת‘ת ‘ח‘ד ףסוה ‘ב םויב ותוחדל ךירצו
םיקלח ‘ג‘פו תועש ‘ד‘יל ‘ה םויל
yy This word is erroneous, possibly a mistake for ‘דב.
zz This error seems to be marked for deletion.
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